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Famous Prussian Guard Put To Flight
Bail! ItaTta Six CANADA'S WAR BILLS SOON $100,000,11
ÿ Feet Tall, And One 

Nearly Seven

*

»

Leslie Creighton Under the Eye 
of the British Chief

Recruiting For 25th Regiment 
of Second Contingent CHIEFLY WITH BIG GUNSOttawa, Ont., Nov. 18—Canada’s war are restored to a condition which will 

expenditure is expected soon to exceed permit the dominion to raise money on 
a hundred million dollars. In fact today ordinary securities, 
a million dollars is going out every four London, Nov. 18—There has been a 
days for Canada’s military and naval aid steady demand, but no particular rush 
to the motherland. The amount will be on the central banks to get the prospect- 
greater before it is less. There will hi uses of the new British war loan of 
plenty of funds for war, though ordin- £850,000,000, ($1, 750,000,000) Interest
ary services may suffer somewhat. 8% per cent, price 95 and redeemable at 

As announced by the finance minister par March 1, 1928. 
some time ago, the Bank of England has Contrary to the usual practice of clos- 
been advancing Canada from time to ing the issue so soon as the amount was 
time t.ie sums required to meet military covered, the lists in the present case 
an£,na^?1..Sx!>ense8L- . „ . wm remain open until Tuesday and the

The British government, according to prospectuses can be obtained at all banks 
Premier Asquith’s speech, recently has and in any post office of the United 
made arrangements to advance the col- Kingdom. Consequently the oonortuni- r i<
onies amounts required for war. It is ties for the public to come Fn touch „Leshe Creighton, formerly with the Halifax, Nov. 18—There are now more
understood that the British government with this loan are wider than usual. Dominion Express Co. here and a cor- than 600 men at the armories for the
will repay the Bank of England the ad- The stock exchange views the loan as net Player In the 62nd Regimental 25th Regiment, 108 having arrived yes-
:ndCUatWc2d,awin "npaymthe moTer- exp^ss the'Td^f thaTan^Ter Band’. ^ m06t °f hia S'from Sidney*

land as soon as the financial markets be issued some time in April. "" | experiences with the Canadian forces in The heavy battery and Its ammuni-
England. The letter to a friend is in tion column which will go as a unit 

_ _ _ _ . Part as follows:— with the second Canadian expedition-

GOLDEN WEDD NG LOCAL SOLDIERS r smly when the wounded prisoners of the UVU1/L.M HLWLMIIU LUUflL UULUILIlU November i, ’H. officers and men and 144 horses. Two of
Prussian Guard arrived at --------- that _________ 1 st ,~>v' “P™ “?•*' the officers will be appointed from the
the British soldiers realised the kind of “ Q,„r f„DRent'» rw slxtb division which has its head quar-
men they had been fighting for the last Happy Celebration at Home Of St. John Men Pass Examination in » couple of days ago, In ™ wt m*hîy d^Xm^ls’Tision” alSO WlU **

few day,. Huge fellows they were, all Mr. and MfS. George Hendcr- Halifax — The Armv Servir, ‘l° honethtn„ywan-atd fn^Lf0rg0tten i The latest «nit to be formed for the 
more than six feet in height, and one of „ , ne Army aemcc , t/W* 88 <”)e second overseas Canadian contingent is
them nearing seven. When one realises 5011 • Rothesay Corps on li,™' °lî ^nd* t*T:a «Vdist corps, the members of which
that this magnificent regiment has now _________ _________ "gfwouldn^ k su^ù^TyoTw^ 17™ «*“ “d

been severely handled by the British . , . ... ... . The candidates from St. John who be needed along with a tatge bunch more ReemttinJ thl J eonis
troops for the third time, and that they Rolhesay last eve^T w^ ^ar« ta, *«£?*?<* a‘ the school of £>«, old Canada and, bdieve me, I ^^rday *
are looked upon a, the Bower of the nuin^r" of friend of Mr and Mn. f^^ht or more reTurnedto^^T ^ to oflS C «’t “f* l^pSin Starratt arrived in Halifax
German army, then one also realises just George Henderson caUed upon them to There were twenty-nine candidates* from enlisting. T.ie only thing that I regret on M°nday. He is an officer In the
what a fight the British n«t up. h?“?u Ü5°n the_?ftieth annlr5r,aiy ‘le.re f°r the post of lieutenant and ft is is that you aren't with this outfit. C0U^îm P"88?”" 11 i17.XP#CtCi1
hotter .ubmittiny for more than right hmdsomT remem-" ?he *“ 8UC“ed'd qUal,fyine for injtae“cha7fro£s£ JohT'‘weVTou ^ ^ Halifax“forThis"^^^*^0*:
5-ddite and s^apnel^thl British tr^s branCC-’ “t add£j8S T?'aty f the young men came home know only two of our' officers are ’from tech“ent wMch is to be formed here
were getting very tired, and it wasnext was 8lve? by ^red p- Skinner. The on the early train this morning, while there, Maj. Powers and Lieut Leavitt, wiU co?8i^ 1 .,ytat ’? knownas aplat-
to impossible t7send relief to the ad- gue8ts enjoyed themselves in ,mu8ic.an.^ *he remaining nine wil) -etum this eve- and they are treating us all right. Pow?
vanced trenches. The Germans antic!- game3 ; ,SUfpei waa fcfv.e.d’ a“d “U I "lnK- Most of the successful candidates ars is a pretty decent sort of a fellow The detachment will be a part of qrclist
pating this condition of things, and !bowfifd hearty congratulations upon have volunteered for foreign service and with his men and so is Leavitt We corps which is being organised through
realising that it was now or never the Mty years bride 811(1 «room who will be attached to the 26tli Infantry have one officer in our outfit t.iat the ?ut tbe dominion and those recruited
“ssedtoforce thS Pros,Un cZd a™ ‘“day at the age of eigh^r-two Battalion men all like. He is a Capt. Alburn b"e will be dUtlnctly separate from the
.id some other forces and drove the years- each acUve 611(1 haPPy “ the en' ,SlnCe the outbreak of the war nearly who has had twenty-one years service. Nova Scoba battalion. I

British back through sheer weight of J°y“ent of good health. eighty men of No. 7 Army Service Corps Believe me, boy, he is a peach. I haven’t
.umbers. Back they went, contesting and Mrs. Henderson werenekrried have left the city, the majority with seen any of the 62nd chaps since leave

each trench stubbornly as they evacu- ln Rothesay. The bride was Miss the first Canadian overseas contingent, inK Canada, as this camp is split up in
a ted it Martha Rolston, and an interesting cir- and others with a detachment for duty four separate parts and they are about

When within about sixty yards of cumstance in connection with the cele- in Halifax. This has greatly depleted the Ifive miles from us. 
where the artillery was hidden the troops bration last night was the fact that they ranks, but there are still left many mem- I Y°u ask me why I didn’t return home
acting under orders, suddenly split their who were best man and bridesmaid, bers who have expressed their willing- ’ with those ones turned down. George,
line and dispersed on either side, leav- now Mr. and Mrs. William Kirk, of ness to serve under the same conditions |1 thought you knew me better than that! 
ing a huge gap—the break In the British North End, were present to join in the as obtained when they at first volun- 1 wouldn’t return now if I could pos-
line which the enemy had been trying to festivities and extend further best teered, that they go as a unit which slbly help it for anything! I want to get
make for weeks. Into this break came wishes. Joseph and James Hendersan, would include the officers of the corps, » crack at those Germans and yon
the Prussian Guard, wildly shouting and two sons of Mr. and Mrs. Henderson,, who are very popular with the men. would, too, if yon could hear the fellows 
cheering. They had advanced within were present last night, as was William ; A meeting for the purpose of direr- who have had leav* teg. about the poor
fifty yards of the mureles of the field Kirk, of North End, son of the grooms- mining the course of action will be held PC”Pk—women and. children—from Bd- Washington, Not. 18—No _
guns when these belched forth at point man and bridesmaid, accompanied by « the armoiy this evening by No. .7 gium hav? England for re- „f overtures for peace in the Européen
blank range, while the maxims fired ta- bis wife. Others present Included Miss Corps. Meanwhile definite advices from fugc with their hands or anas or eyes conflict has been made by any of the filled with soldiers, was «truck by a shall, took firs and was destroyed. Much
to them from either side. , Emma T. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Vtiawa are being awaited as to the sel- £“*. eT?n women s- breasts destroyed- belligerents in response to President damage was done to the German stores and suonlies.”

Not even the Prussian Guard could Joseph Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. George ««on of officers to command the Army So™e of our men have seen them! Wilson’s tender of the friendly offices of N_ «.o—*_». ,
stand this. Thrv broke, wavered and Henderson, Mrs. James Henderson, of Service unit from the maritime prov- , W® have had bad weather since strlk- the United States, and there is no pres- , Jr°T‘ '8~Keuter's Amsterdam correspondent quotes

inces. mg here. You oan’t realize what we put cnt intention on the part of die presi- ’ from Sluts, Netherlands, ,as follows t—“Fugitives say that additional stsbmar-
up with and if you could you would dent to renew negotiations to end the toes are bring constructed at Zeebrugge.* 
wonder how we keep cheerful as every- war. The United States will strive to 
body does. On Monday we got orders maintain absolute neutrality and always 
to parade for a rehearsal for a review stand ready to act as a medi m through 
by King George and Queen Mary. The which peace in Europe would be re
parade was 9.80 a. m. It had been rain- stored, but until t.iere comes a hint from 
ing off and on ever since we came and one or more of the belligerents, Presi- 
everythlng was wet and mud every- dent Wilson wiU take no action, 
where. Monday morning was not raln-

London, Nov. 18—Hon Win.*™ “g and the order was “no cloaks.” It is —.... ___Spencer Churchill said in the House of about two or three mile8 to where the TL1C Cl IMHO FLOODS RESTRICT
Commons today that the total British rev’!w, 7“ and w]ie" 7e got tle,r=, 11 I fll llllll.l FIGHTING AREA
naval casualties to date were: started to ram and it kept on raining MIL I UllUU _ . „ in PUnj,-

-S2T, ■■ ssrSK'jÆiSr.rÆ ___ ü 2; n* ».

AWi —Sms Sf&tsraS £
respectively. for home and got home about ten :from the receipts of a piesocial on Oc- ^ working for three months.

unui mriirnn 111 o’clock, drenched. Immediately the or-1tob" 1+1 of'tSt The region ,a almost imPractlcab}f>
NOW ABlUT 30 IlN HfIMF lîlliPfl der was given for me to sound stables, auspices of the Conservative Club of that ud the conditions evidence the hwdl-

James P. Quinn of the dominion po- ^ LiU.lflL tiUMnU Oh, I forgot to mention that I have place- hood ln a country, the soil of which is
lice force, Ottawa, called at the office The number of volunteers for the been trumpeter the last five days as the j For the Belgians. nothing but liquid mud and where tee

,of Chief Clark this morning and gave Home Guard of men over military age regular lna? ba8. bÜen Ieave', TM Mavor Frink acknowledges receipt of v?Ufge8 which might afford the only
the officials Instruction in the taking of ! 15 now about thirty and more are ex- j horses stood six inches In soft mud, and i aubacrjptions to the Belgian relief fund sb^fters have been destrojred.

! finger prints of criminals, to be forward- I*cted as soon as the organization is, ‘he roP“ covered wit., it, believe me the ^ fon^vs Mm HarTTc Gree", $2; srie . FightinJ almost “
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18—Constable ed to the department at Ottawa to be completed. A meeting will be held ^r1h^ ad,88««^te Job ta handling | “ potatoe9> $8SA0 Employes of SaUs- VerfM whi«*Rfortress

Wm. Perry has been missing from his placed on file where they can be refer- this purpose in the old council chamber. stables we had dinner, ^ ^ Albert Railway, per E. M. Sher- J® ree?lon ^ ÏÏfwiu ♦inrin» fn
home In this city for more than a week red to at any time for identification. of the court house at eight o’clock this ”"d th|!.boyf Wfntjt0 1 wood, $50.65; whist party at Memram- lhe ?e^?a1?? Jht. nf the^rast of*the A new problem tor tW» dtT has bees
and his absence is causing anxiety. He The system was thoroughly looked evening Considerable enthusiasm is I ra?nfnLblnnfl°veTv !cook. per Miss V. D. Shaw, Miss M. E. if!™1' °n„th . h afmi official statement, drawn to the attention oi the authorf-
was formerly an I. C R. police officer Into by Chief Clark when he visit- being displayed by the older men and » I “ J* ^JhieSliT* “dv!!? LandryT Y. E. Mdanson and R. E. Con- Meure, 8ay8. a ties. This is the difficulty ^ing from
here. The police this morning searched ed London a few years ago and 18 expected that their example will prove! had any extra brrechre or boots | ^8 48. W. A. Schofield, Collina. the French light Infantiy ls especially ■» tnc diaculty ariUng from,
nis room at his boarding house and whUe in the finger print depart- stimulating to the younger men who are ! ^l1’ IGngs county, $20; concert at Collina, ^ritagulshing itsdf and the arM ry the lessened employment for girls and
found everything in order and no letter ment there he met Mr. Quinn who oot barred by the weight of years from1thL n^.'l $18.51 : George A. Grant, Black River, gBTe ll suPPort b> yi g young women since the outbreak of waa.
or document which would explain his is here today to introduce the system, the privilege of going tb the front on rJLv?8 8 ,m. .b ,* ““J? "Jd.J““' Ridge, village of Hardwick, Northum-, German blockhouse. The financial and commercial situation.-isappearance. Mr Quinn explained the classification active service, ^coriU? wht rem/'put “ beri“d $9xi, b“k”8^a1’ East BEATING RUSSIANS in St. John i. remarkably good cZ

Fred Leger, a “ticket of leave” man of finger prints and said that the prints ’ "** ’ .,]hh„= „h,,. nr b1’ket „rn,m. ,V, I Florenceville, per Miss L. A. Simonson, v„ ^ , . .from the penitentiary, who enlisted with of different fingers were as unlike as #|KïPÂ||A A1 11 TUC MAl/V kilt Next dav tTuesdnv) luekilv was -$200; whist party at Edmundstoo, per SAYS BERLIN pared wtth other parts of the dominion
the 26th battalion, arrived in Moncton day and night He said that if the finger nUvIMtLIn AitU I fit liAlI pvervhodv nut their thine* n»t i Mie. E. Tapley, Misses A. Babban, E. | Berlin, Nov. 18—An official war bul- but the war has had some effect here-
an Saturday, saying he had returned to prints of a child in the craddle were I d N ia_«‘Wid,En«../i i. to drv We shifted*^our picket lines in Bourgeoin, V. Thibault and G. Emmer- fettn seU forth that the operations on and there has been a certain nnmberi
“arrest” a Moncton man who he sal? taken they could be Identified with ^id«P«ad hopes “ ^ and had the afternoon off son, $78.60; Rev. Fr. P. L. Belleveau, the eastem front are progressing favor- , , .. .___ _______
was wanted for theft. This morning those of the same person dying of old £L!",tei?al=n.ed,iin Melbourne- 8ay8,b,î, T„Zv the dav of tie review and Gr^nd Digue, Kent county, $56. abiy; that the Germans apparently are of People thrown out of employment
Leger was arrested here and held pend- age i Times’ Australian correspondent, "that1 Today was the day or t.ie review and 6 ’ ’ th,ir vi-torv at Wlocawek to the The men, in many cases are able to findlog explanation of his breaking parole. ■ ^he department at Ottawa has re- 016 <Tana,dian government’s prospective at l° ^ WeU D°“e Lafc“ldt grlates^ advanta^; that the Russian other work or, as an alternative, they
He had a military pass allowing aim cently secured the finger prints of all “avnf P°“=y ^lUad in ,the accomplish- ^'Tor ?toteri in the very front with A very successful pie social was held £^lca defeated ^ear Lipno are today ”>«/ colist but the girls from the offices- 
leave till 11.80 o’clock Monday, Nov. the criminals in dominion penitentiaries X ao Lne^. P8 dfieS11^d ,by AuST thî trumpet on my back writing all: 1(1 Lakeside School House on Friday probabiy in the vicinity of Plock, and and stores find Uttle otho work await-
16th. The police are communicating and while in the city Mr. Quinn visited J - fleet owned bb myself as brave as yoiT like We1 evening, Nov. 18, in aid of the Belgian [hc forces defeated near Wloclawek are Ing them and they cannot enlist Some

With the military authorities in St. John. tbe county jail and took the finger and manned by the domuuons. ?,y. i-n lideâ of " ÏÏÜS .n' fund. The school house was prettily dec- now Mar Kutno and Leschytea. these are living at home and wUl get
There will be no inquest into the deat.i prints of all who are serving time or MORE mTTArw Àx nnrir first of all the king and his suite walk ’orated with flags for the occasion. Mrs. I por the continuation of operations, the along quite comfortably but others m

of Sydney Grey, whose body was found awaiting trial on criminal charge. MORE ^VE ARE BRfSrS^TNTn up onV side and down the other inspect- C. A. Fisher and Mrs. J. G Trimble bulletin on to say, it will be of the boarding here and are dependent upon
on Sunday in hte woods. -------------- ------------------------ COVE ARE BROKEN INTO UP °"= sl^anct lncIPded !presided at the candy booth which was greatest importance for the German their own exertions_for a livelihood. In

Two somme, —h f n v n Queen Marv, Lord Kitchener, Earl Rob- i draped with flags and banners. The troops from the region of Soldau to tbese eases the lack of employment is
h.™ ^ [ cottages at Duck Cove "rts Winston Churchill and a bunch ! amusements of the evening were contests make further progress against the right a most serious matter.

îraUvTH. b™k u“î*1 r?bbed whom I didn’t recognize. I was stand- games and dancing. Joseph Hill .very wjng of the main Russian army; that if Mayor Frink said this morning that 
cently .This was learned of yesterday by . , ht flank 0f tbe companv u y acted the pan of auctioneer. The the Russians Intend to retire behind the this matter had been brought to ids
Kh»m°ThnernH°ff0the °f 16 prül)erties- 11] by rnveelf in the front rank and I a ount realized was $71.27. Vistula, such a retreat, considering the j attention and it seemed to be a situation
HHh, .rT r°” K ter stopped, and looked me   -------——-------------- extremely bad conditions of the roads, j demanding attention These young
til the next spring these breaks are of d down .<con.>>) f didn’t know TU rt n I Him IMP Tfl would be most difficult, and consequent- I women are not objects of charity and
too frequent occurrence and the owners p h° tbcn as I was standing stiff TV fl CANAiI ANS 11 ly the Russians probably will prefer to woo d not accept alms, but probably
of cottages in Duck Love are determined, rod and looking straight to UMlinUInllU IU make a definite stand when the German would be glad to find work even if it

’ " f. eyi.“î A° the front, but the Sergeant Major told nrii|, prniiT||nr and Austrian forces attack. were not of the kind to which they
put an end to outrages of this kind. A me afterward, that it was Kitchener. HFNA VH!/ I FIF The papers of Berlin declare again to- were accustomed to. It had occurred
watch is being kept, and if the offend- g bnv j sto„d so stiff for so long I LnML OUtfllUUL day that the fall of Belgrade, Servia, is to him that the situation might be met
ers are caught, it is likely to go hard (hat’ mv’fept went to sleep! That’s a _________ imminent. in a satisfactory way by using a por-
witli them. Property owners in that f(lct didn’t get home until 1.80 _ tion of the Belgian relief funds for the
vicinity are also in favor of a little more th|g' HftPrnonn and had the rest of the Ottawa, Nov. 18—It is learned that 5°Pari. purchase of materials and employing the
police protection, even in the winter aftPrn00n off. two of the Canadian soldiers at Salis- To Keturn raro’ girls to make them into garments for
time- j We got a new pair of boots yesterday bury Plain have been sentenced to five | London, Nov 16—The Paris correspond- the homeless people of the devastated

' and they are corkers. We were also given years penal servitude for a serious of- cnt of the Times states that the whole country. In this way the Belgians would
„ blanket apiece extra. I .leard from fence. The names are not given. legislative and administrative staffs of benefit as much as they would hy the

Among several articles picked up in Gordon Nuttall of the Imperial The- -------------- ■ ««— - ■ the French chamber of deputies will re- cash and at the same time the money
the streets which await their owners in atre orcbestra that Jack has been made WELL DONF ^OODSTOCK turn to Paris tomorrow, as a prelude to would help to Improve local conditions.
central police station are a lady’s rub- corporai You can’t beat him. Well, ______ the return of the French government. -------------- - ---------------
ber, lady’s black velvet hat and a man’s old soek' let mf bear from you soon, 
overcoat, articles which must be missed Your old chum,
at tills time of the year.

{AN INÎEDG LETTER THE HEAVY BATTERY
Numerous Artillery Exchanges-Bril 

liant Work of Zouaves-Landwehr 
Suffer Heavy Loss in Alsace—British 
Warships do Effective Work

The Inspection at Salisbury Plain 
by King and Qyeen—Solder
ing in the Rain—Gordon Nutt
all Now a Corporal

Mobilization Will Be There, 211 
Officers and Men and 144 
Horses—Signing on Now For 
a Cyclist Corps

MASTERLY TACTICS
British Diiven Back by Weight 

of Numbers, Make “Break in 
British Line’’ and Lead Enemy 
Into Trap-—Then Spring Up 
The Black Watch

Parts, Nov .18—The French officiel statement given out ta Parti this «rttes» 
noon, says:

“The day of November 17 passed much as did the day before. These wet* 
numerous artillery exchanges and some Isolated attacks on the past of tta| 
enemy's Infantry, all of which were repulsed.

"From the North Sea to the Ly» the front was subjected to a falrty active 
bombardment, particularly at Nieuport and to the east anri to the south of 
Ypres.

Near Btxschoote, the Zouaves charging wtth the bayonet, brfOUntiy took 
possession of a forest which had been disputed between the enemy and 
selves for three days.

"To the south of Ypres an offensive movement on the past of the enemy's 
Infantry was repulsed by our troops. The English army also «—J-»-»-—f the 
front. i I

"From Arras to the Oise there b nothing new to report.
"In the region of Craonne our artillery on several occasions «routed the ad

vantage over the batteries of the enemy.
"The bombardment of Rhdms has continued. From Rhelms to the Argu

ant there b nothing new to report In the region of St Mihlel, in spite at 
counter attacks by the Germans, we have retained ta our possession the west
ern part of the village of Chauvoncourt

"In Alsace the Landwehr battalions sent into the region of Sainte Mirto 
Aux-Mines, have had to be taken out for the reason that they lost one half 
of their effective strength,

GERMANS SUFFER HEAVILY AGAIN.

London, Nov. 18—Reuter's correspondent to Amsterdam the know
ing t—

"According to the TdegrsaPs Sub, Netherlands, come pondent, the Ger
mans occupying Dixmude have suffered heavy tosses. In fresh fighting there 
they lost 2,790 men.

"The town of Nieuport b badly damaged. Heavy cannonading was heard 
on Tuesday ta the direction of Ypres, Indicating s renewal et the heavy lighting 
there.

PEACE MOVE ME COME 
FROM ONE OF BELLIGERENTS

BRITISH WARSHIP GUNS SHATTER GERMAN BASE
No Further Steps to Be Taken 

Now by President Wilson
London, Nov. 18—A Rotterdam despatch to the Daily Hall sayst 
"The British fleet on Monday received Information which led w to car

ry out a vigorous bombardment at Knocks and Zeebrugge .on .the .Belgian 
coast. The Sohray Company's works on the Bruges ship canal, which are bring 
used as a base for German military trains, was wrecked. A train of five cars,

a message
fled. Their flight was aided by a savage Nauwigewauk; Mr. and Mrs. John Hen- 
attack made by the Black Watch, which derson, of St. John, and Mr. and Mrs. 
egiment, In comoany with another, was W. H. Myles.

up Sod at them the moment the signs of Since their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. 
wavering were seen. The whole thing Henderson have resided in Rothesay, 
was excellently timed by the Infantry where he has been a successful farmer, 
and artillery Not only were the Ger-, They are held in high esteem by all the 
mans driven back over the trenches, neighborhood, many of whom called at 
which but a short-time ago they had their • home during yesterday to extend 
taken from the British, but they were congratulations and best wishes for 
pursued bv the Hiv-Unders for more further happy years, 
than a mile beyond. The net result w»s 
that tb- Germans lost more than $,000 
men killed and some 3,000 wounded, as 
well as their own advanced trenches 
from which the final attack had origin
ated. The British artillery now can 
send their shells a mile farther into their 
ranks.

II BRITISH NAVAL 
CASUALTIES TOED BE

TWO GERMAN « YNKRALS KILLED.
Berlin, via London, Nov 18—German casualty lists jiwt issued record the 

deaths of two generals and the wounding of another.
Vriein was till;I in N iv-m irr 12, md General Von Leoel i rise other com
manding officer reported killed on the field of battle. General Von Le pel was in 
command of the reserve infantry division. General Stenger, commander of the 
56rd German infantry brigade, is listed as having been severely wounded.

General 1 if red Von

INTRODUCES ENGER 
PRINT SYSTEM HERE 10 HAVE LOST 

PLACES BY WARDominion Police Official at St. 
John Police Headquarters To-MONCTON CONSTABLE 

MISSING FROM HOME FOR 
MORE THAN A WEEK

J.y

New Problem Faced By Tbe 
City Authorities and Suggested 
Solution By Mayor

Bi.OliGHT IN MERE EN $100
Phelix and 

Pherdlnand WEATHER A very successful tea and bazaar for 
the assistance of the Fairville poor, was 
held last evening in the Baptist Sunday 
school under the auspices of the Ladles’ 
Aid Society of the Baptist church 
bancy work and confectionary were 
sold and more than $100 was realized. 
Part will go towards the Baptist church 
and the balance to Fairville poor and 
needy of all denominations. In charge 
of fancy work tables were Mrs. Cun
ningham and Miss Etta Stevens ; Miss 
Perry had charge of the apron sale, 
Misses Si me presided at the candy table 
and the Misses Crowell sold ice cream. 
Itev. P. Hayward, pastor of the church, 
was present during the evening. A prize 
for men’s bean toss was won by Mr. 
Fox while Miss MeCrackin carried off 
the ladies’ prize. Mr. Maxwell was 
winner of the loop the loop prize.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologlcal 

__ ______________  vice.
Synopsis—A depression is spreading 

>ver Lake Superior from the northward 
while the temperature is highest 
the North Pacific states,
weather now prevails in Canada.

Unsettled
Maritime—Decreasing northwest, shift

ing to southwest winds. Fair and cold 
;oday becoming unsettled.

New England forecasts—Unsettled
weather tonig.it and Thursday; occas
ional snow, warmer; fresh to strong 
southerly winds, becoming westerly
Thursday and increasing.

WHO OWN THEM?

THE WHEAT MARKETThe Woodstock , .is» gives a long list 
of contributions to the Patriotic Fund. BURIED TODAY
There was one subscription of $130, one The funeral of Harry Wallace was Chicago, Nov. 18—Higher cables had 
of $125, sixteen of $100, one of $80, nine held this afternoon from his late resi- a strengthening effect today on wheat,
or $60, twenty-one of $50, five of $40, dence, in Britain street, to St, John the The wet harvest in Argentine counted

The town planning commission is one of $85, one of $30, one of $27.60, Baptist Church, where service was con- against the bears and so also did signs
meeting this afternoon at city hall for : thirty-five of $25, two of $24, five of $20, ducted by Rev. W. Donahue. Interment that exporters were seeking shipments
another conference with A. H. Likely three of $17.50, eight of $15, twenty-five was in the new Catholic cemetery. on all rail basis from here to the sea- 
re-rarding his housing project at Little of $12, thirty-three of $10, one of $9, , The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Graves]board. Besides, the northwest was pre- 

Petrograd, Nov. 18—A despatch from Marmornitza, on the Austro-Ruman- River, the scheme having been referred one of $8, twenty-two of $6, sixty-two I was held this afternoon from lier late ■ dieting smaller receipts and there were 
ian frontier, declares that furious fighting is going on in the northern part of to the commission for the guarantee of of $5. As the list is to be continued, it residence, Spar Cove road, to the Churcli ‘complaints of dry weather. After open-
the crown land of Bukowina. The Russian troops are described as victorious, bonds under the legislation adopted at will be seen that Woodstock is doing of England burying ground. Services ; ing Vt to Vs at % up the market

the last session of the legislature. well. were conducted bv Rev. Ralph Sherman, ied slightly above last night’s level.

over 
Fair cold LESLIE.

HOUSING CONFERENCE

ANOTHER RUSSIAN VICTORY OVER AUSTRIANS
steud-

As they advance the Austrians are fleeing in great disorder.
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Itdoctrine to which, let us all hope, this 
war will put an end to forever.”

Mr. Burroughs concludes his letter with j 
these words;—

‘•War, as how waged by the Kaiser 1 
against Belgium and France, is but a 
high-sounding name for the collective 
murder and pillage and arson of a vast 
organized band of outlaws, and for my 
part I believe it is the last spectacle of 
the kind and dn such a scale that the 
world will ever see.”

SÏ. JOHN BOY AMD KITCHENER
! WE ARE BUSY(Continued from page 1). 

Relatives of Manford McNutt of For
est street, who went away with the first 
contingent have received letters telling

Because of Public Confidence

BATTLE FRONT AT ARRAS LOCAL NEWS When, times are bad every cent spent in Furniture has to be 
expended to the utmost advantage.
It is then that the purchaser begins to wonder whether the 
great “bargains” that are advertised in the papers are really 
the bargains that their sellers would have the public believe. 
It is then that the store that has always made a point of 
selling the most in quality furniture for the least money 
reaps the benefit of its fair dealing policy.
At J. Marcus’ the public have always been assured of 
the utmost value for every penny spent, and now that times 
are not too good we are still busy. The reason is plain to see

Value and Fair Dealing

The Hub if doomed. You will benefit.
Paris, Nov. 18—French and British troops today smashed the Kaiser’s bat- 

,le front near Arras, capturing positions of great strength from which the Ger
mans had been launching raids against the canal routes to the French sea coast.

All the highways and canals to the north in the Armentiere and Arras 
region are now held by the allies.

The Germans today sent heavy reinforcements to the Dixmude region, 
where they are battling desperately to drive the French and British from the 
canal dykes. The Kaiser’s troops are endeavoring to gain a foothold on the Bel
gian canals to check the continued flooding of the battle ground which has 
made their capture of Dixmude merely a barren victory. '

Try the Union Wet Wasn. 'Phone 
1662 for quick delivery.

Turn to page 9 and learn what the 
Hippodrome and Dancing Academy has 
to offer you.

See our handsome new chinchilla 
overcoat at $10.36, the best $15.00 value 
in the city.—Wiesel’s Cash Stores, 2*3- 
247 Union street

The Hub is doomed. You will benefit

t.f.
i

&
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PROBABLY SUBMIT 
DUCAL REPORT TO 

GOVERNMENT TONIGHT

HOW WOULD YOU 
Like to live without a name? Then 

why do you have your home without a 
door plate. Grondines, the Plater, has 
them, best quality, handsome, and very 
r onable at 24 Waterloo street.

30 Dock. St.MarcusJ.
tComplete Home FurnishersÎ Tot Tea Severely Injured Year 

Old Norma Gregory
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

We are taking orders for engraved 1 
Christmas cards. Call up Main 901-11 or w 
1998-21. We wifi come right to your 
door and show samples.—Taylor Bros.,
31 King Square.

JMANFORD McNUTT
them of the trip across and the great 
reception they received when they arriv
ed in England.

“We are being used well,” he writes, 
“and are having a fine time.” He wishes 
to be remembered to all his friends, es
pecially the members of the East End 
League of which he was a member.

So Governor Wood Said in Frederic} 
ton Today — General News of 
the Capital

100 LATE TOR CLASSIFICATIONMONTREAL NEWSPAPER 
.MAN FINDS BUSINESS 

. AS USUAL IN ST. JOHN

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gregory 
of St. James street, will learn with re
gret of a painful accident which oc
curred to their daughter, Norma, at 
their home last evening, 
while the mother’s attenton was at
tracted elsewhere, got hold of a teapot 
in which there was a quantity of hot 
tea, and pulled it off the table spilling 
the scalding liquid over her face and 
shoulders. The little one was severely 
burned.

Doctor Bentley and Doctor Skinner 
were called, and with a trained nurse 
are in attendance on the little girl. Her 
condition was not greatly improved to
day.

Annual harvest supper and concert at 
St. Mary’s schoolroom tomorrow even
ing. *'The child, Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 18—The local 

government held a meeting this morn
ing, hut Acting Premier Clarke said 
that only routine business was trans
acted. Governor Wood said this morn
ing that he \^ould probably submit the 
Dugai report to the executive this even
ing.

Captain J. H. Brennan, of the Royal 
Welsh Fusiliers, who left his home in 
Montreal at the outbreak of the war 
was killed in battle at Ypres.

Forty-two members of the first Can-
__ „ . , „ , . . adian contingent are being sent back in
The St. John Board of Trade was interests of discipline. They will em- 

favored with a visit today from J. D. bark at Glasgow under a strong guard,
McCaUum, representing the Montreal after being deprived of their rank and

stores, Union Star, a keen and observant newspaper uniforms, 
street, today were Mrs. J. V. Day, Miss man, the results of whose observations The Montreal Belgian relief committee 
Scammell, Mrs. AUingham, Mrs. W. I. are worth repeating. has chartered the steamer Norhilda,
Fenton, Mrs. J. E. Moore, Miss Travers, | “I know of no city in Canada,” said owned by Thomson & Company, St. 
while the cashiers were Miss Fenton, Mr. McCallum, “that is living up to the John, for $14,500, to carry their contri-
Mrs. Harold Mayes, Miss Simonds and slogan of ‘Business as Usual’ better than butions of supplies across the ocean.
Mrs. W. E. Foster. St. John,—no city where the war is A patriotic meeting in the interests of

having such an unappreciable effect in recruiting held in Hampton last even- 
a business way. You talk and act war ‘”8 was addressed by Lieut. Col. O. W. 
here, but yoiK are doing business very Wetmore, Fred M. Sproul, Rev. C. C.
much as usual I have found very few Lawrence, Captain R. A. March and
complaints from any of your business Rcv' J- C- D' ,0tt>F
men with' respect to business conditions. I presided and Steve Matthews was heard

“If St. John can maintain this record ln a monologue. After the meeting sev-
untU the war is ended it will be asplen- "al„ rec™!ts> including Otty Barnes and
did advertisement for your city. It will ^ c ,s’ were received

rqr, the Ladies’ Aid Society of the ghow that the advantages the board of A three days’ campaign for the Pat-
Congregational church will serve supper trade has ever claimed for it are built fC Fund at Port Arthur, Ont., real-
in the school room in connection with on solid ground; it will demonstrate, lzed $«1,826.69. 
the Sunday school convention. Tickets a3 nothing else could, the trade suprema- 
20 cents. cy of your city, its value as a distribut

ing point for Canada, and its importance
as shipping port for Great Britain. I Miss Florence Kinsman has returned 
find also that the problem of the unem- aJ*cr a month’s visit to Boston and 
ployed, which is causing some other Haverhill, Mass.
cities a great deal of anxiety, is not af- Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe, of Kingsclear, N.

Mrs. Mary McDonald, aged 104, died fecting St. John to any great extent. B- w“ in the city today. 
v«=terd,v th. hnmp n* This ought to be a cause of satisfaction D- Pottinger, formerly general mana-
yeeterday at the. home of her daughter, tQ yourBpeople.„ ger for the I. C. R. Moncton, accom-
Mrs- James Akerîeÿ, 228 Brussels street. ; Talking of industrial possibilities as a panied by MS Wife, was in the city yes- 
Mrs. McDonald, in spite of her years,1 result of. the war, Mr. McCallum instanc- terday. They left last night on their 
retained her faculties. She could remem- ed the fact that some Upper Canadian return to gjtawa, where they now re- 
ber well the time of the coronation in manufacturers were acquiring German side.
1887. She is survived, by several chii- patents that have been released bv the John McGrath left last night
dren, grandchildrens^: great-grandcnil- government,, and that they are putting visit to Nejv Glasgow, N. S. ; rpo LET—Comfortable furnished flat,
dren- i> ■: • | themselvéS on ad independent basis. He Mrs. Maftning W. Doherty and son re-i three rooms. ’Phone West 20.

mentioned one concern that was depend- turned today after a visit to Toronto. | 18816-11-26
Captain Handley Coggins of Westport, ent upon Germany for a chemical sub- Mrs. E. D. Starkey of Main street has 

N. S., died at his home yesterday, aged stance, but which had taken steps to relumed home after a pleasant- visit of (T-IRL Wanted for general housework, 
seventy-seven. He leaves a wife, one, manufacture the necessary article in several weeks to Boston, Worcester and, Apply 65 St. David street.

Canada. Manchester, N. H. I 18803-11-25
MJ. McCarrdll, who has been employed ,, .,

with the New Brunswick Telephone I^ANTED-Two or three gent emen 
Company, has been appointed exchange boarders, private house. Apply H. 
manager at St. Andrews. Mr. and Mrs. TlmeSl 18830-11-25
McCarroll and son, Harold, are to leave 
Fredericton this week for St. Andrews.

W. C. Murray, formerly in the Bank Times 
of Nova Scotia in Sackville, has recently __—1
been appointed manager of a branch Tj'XPERIENCED Stenographer desires 
at Wesleyville, Nfld. Mr. Murray is a position. Salary $5.00 per week for 
native of Botsford. winter months. Address “D” care of

Rcv. W. J. Kirby, who has been Times, 
preaching at Point de Bute for several

. ! years, has purchased the homestead of 1-J OME COOKING PARLOR,
-------------- ■ --------------- the celebrations of the 80th anniversary ; Mr. Martin Trueman and has decided Annie Whalen, 11 Germain street.

A popular society woman announced 0f the Presbyterian church in St. to make Point de Bute his permanent All kinds home cooking. ’Phone special 
a “white elephant party. Eveiy guest Stephen, Rev. Gordon Dickie, a former residence after the conclusion of his pas- orders Main 372-31. 18821-11-25 ,
was to bring something that she could. pastor there, returned to the city this torate in that place. ! T • , , . ..
not find any use for and yet too good to morning. The celebrations had been very His many friends will regret to know LOSfT, Amethjst and pearl neck ace, 
throw away. The party would have been interesting, he said. They had been be- that ex-Alderman John McGoldrick is ‘ . . ‘«‘ween Sharpes and Manchesters 
a great success but for the unlocked for gun on last Sunday, when the pulpit confined to his home in Rockland road, Finder please leave at office of M. R. 
development which broke it up. Eigh- was occupied by Prof. W. H. Jordan of quite ill. He is reported as being some- A' 18811-11-21
teen of the nineteen women brought Queen>s University, Toronto, who gave what stronger today, 
t eir husbands. two particularly forceful sermons of W. J. Ambrose, who came here from

patriotic fervor, which were heard with 
intense interest. A social was held last 
evening in Elder Memorial Hall which 
has recently been enlarged and refur
nished. Patriotic selections, including 
Kipling’s Recessional and Rule Britania, 
besides other numbers similar in 

| tone, were given, and Rev. Mr. Dickie 
gave an address dealing with the de- 

: velopment of the church and congrega- 
! tion. The Elder Memorial Hall is so 
named in recognition of the services of 

| the late Rev. Wm. Elder, formerly a 
pastor there, and afterwards editor of 
the Daily Telegraph, St. John.

The Hub is doomed. You will benefit

Come and do all your shopping at the 
People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte 
street.

PATRIOTIC WORKERS 
DOING BIG BUSINESS

ASSISTING TODAY 
The ladies assisting in the Red Cross 

sale at Weizels’ Cash
The chancery division of the supreme 

court met this morning and heard argu
ments in the case of Jones vs. Sullivan. 
Mr. Powell supported an appeal from 
the judgments of Judge McLeod, J. R. 
Taylor, K.C., contra. The court con
siders. Judgments will be delivered on 
Friday.

Captain Roscoe and five men from the 
Royal Regiment, arrived here from 
Halifax tMs morning to put the bar
racks in order for occupation by troops.

W. Bradshaw of the Dominion Bridge 
Company, will address the U. N. B. en
gineering society this afternoon. The 
St. John bridge is his subject.

Bishop Richardson will be the princi
pal speaker at a patriotic meeting in the 
Opera House this evening. Governor 
Wood will attend.

The sum of $57 for the Belgians was 
realized at a supper given by young 
ladies of Kingsclear last night.

The thermometer registered twelve 
above zero last night Considerable ice 
formed in the river, but-it was kept in 
motion by a strong wind.

Howard P. Renshaw, of New York, is 
here en route home after a hunting trip 
to Newfoundland. He saw more than 
1,000 caribou during four weeks spent 
there. There was three feet of snow 
in the interior last week.

COAL! COAL!Wiczeli* Stores the Sceee of Ac
tivity This Week

When you buy coal from us you get 
the best quality of coal obtainable. 
Scotch and American Anthracite and all 
kinds of soft coal by the ton, load, bar
rel or bag.Although the first of the week proved 

very unfavorable to business generally, 
yet the ladies of the Red Cross Society 
and Daughters of the Empire, who have 
been conducting the Wiezel shoe stores 
and men’s furnishings store in Union 
street, report very encouraging business 
indeed.

Particularly this mçming after the 
weather had cleared, a veritable boom 
had set in and it is safe to assume these 
splendid conditions will obtain until the 
end of the week.

It is now quite generally known that 
Wiezel Brothers have absolutely sur
rendered their stores, stock and staff to 
the patriotic ladies of the city on con
dition that they manage the stores 
during the week, so that they may re
ceive ten per cent, of all the receipts. 
This practically means all the profit, 
which should mount into hundreds of 
dollars. The Wiexel stores are bright, 
up-to-date places with fashionable 
winter stocks and the home of the 
lowest prices. Hundreds of people are 
taking advantage of the patriotic oppor
tunity to swell the funds for the bene
fit of our soldier boys by making their 
winter purchases while the willing 
workers are in charge.

LOGAN 8c SNODGRASS, 
90-98 City RoadChurch of England Institute, 116 Prin

cess street, tea and sale Thrusday from 
3 to 7.

Res„ Main 952-41Tel, Main 2175-41
(By Peter McArthur)

It is likely that this season will see 
n great revival of the art of grafting, 
not political but horticultural. The dif
ficulty of marketing apples that are not 
well known must have convinced many 
nrchardists of the need of producing 

but the best commercial varieties. 
To make the change it will not be nec- 

for them to destroy the trees in

( CHAMBER GIRL Wanted immediate- 
^ ly, Grand Union Hotel. 18829-11-25

"HOARDERS Wanted at 99 St. James 
1 * street. 18802-11-25 ______

"ROOMERS Wanted, 49 Peters street. 
A* | 18809-12-19

RORTUNES Told True, 267 Brussels 
X street. _____________ 18808-11-25

WANTED—Young gentlemen board- 
’ * ers’ 299 Union stret. 18812-11-25

WANTED—Smart girl,
' ■ 18895-

The Hub is doomed. You will benefit

SUPPER IN SCHOOL-ROOM 
Beginning at six o’clock p. m. tomor-

none

t'ssary
their orchards and plant new ones. All 
they will have to do will be to graft/ 
their unpopular trees with scions from 
the popular varieties.

At the present time many are talking 
of doing this though they complain that 
they do not know how the work should 
be done. This reminds me that thirty to 
forty years ago the art of grafting was 
an accomplishment known to many 
farmers. Pioneer orchards were largely 
made up of natural fruits, and when it 
was found that the best fruits could be 
produced by grafting on these semi wild 
trees the farmers looked into the matter 
and many of them became quite expert 
at the work. I remember three pioneers 
in this district who had quite a local 
reputation for the success that attended 
their efforts in this direction. It is quite 
possible that I should have forgotten 
ail about them only I happened to go 
to school with their children.

In those primitive days grafting was 
regarded as first-rate chewing gum, and 
we all knew where we were most like
ly to get a supply. Thus do we see the 
uncertain foundations of fame. These 
good men are not remembered so much 
because they introduced good varieties 
>:f apples as because they compounded 
resin, beeswax and tallow in a way that 
was palatable to children. It is also due 
to my early taste for grafting wax that 
I remember the men who made a business 
of doing grafting for farmers who had 
not the necessary skill to do the 
work themselves. They drove through 
the country eveiy spring undertak
ing jobs of grafting, and as they 
usually carried wax in large quan
tities their advent in the commun
ity was marked by the busily working 
jaws of all the school children. I am 
not sure that grafting wax as gum would 
be palatable to the more delicate tastes 
of the present generation, but if we do 
any grafting next spring I shall be 
empted to try it.

As I have never tried to do this par
ticular form of orchard work I shall not 
attempt to give any instructions though 
I have books that give full explanations.
It is probable that the district represen
tatives in the various counties will be 
asked to give demonstrations, and if the 
movement becomes general we shall 
probably have a return to the old-time 
practice of having professional grafters 
ravel through the country. There Is one 

iiint, however, that I have received, 
which seems important enough to pass 

along. Apple trees of the same variety 
"ften vary greatly in the Quality of the 
'ruit they produce and an effort should 
ic made to use scions from the best 

i rces, I am assured that in this way 
even our choicest apples could be im- 
iroved just as we improve our potatoes 
ind grain. I have also been warned that 
:eions taken from fruit bearing branches 
vill yield fruit much earlier than those 
aken from young trees or new shoots.
Grafting apple trees does not seem to five years.

- PERSONALS

RECENT DEATHS City Road.
-95

■WANTED—Strong, smart i>„. r- v.- 
TT 16, to work in factory. Apply T. J.

18827-11-20Phillips, 213 Union street.

WANTED—Girl to help in kitchen,go 
"T in dining room at noon. Coffee 

romso 72 Germain "street. 18806-11-21JOFFRE AND FRENCH. on a
The incidental references made to the 

qualities of General Joffre are more than 
supported in the fuller observations 
made in private talk by officers who 
have come from the front. The surprise 
of the campaign is that the Frenc.i-com- 
mander, and those who form his im
mediate council, have been able to main
tain the policy of attrition in spite of 
the French eagerness to attack. General 
Joffre has shown himself a man of su
preme self-control. He has known when
to strike and when not to strike, and John Burroughs, a famous American 
he ias never yielded to temptation to naturalist, has written a powerful de-
do merely the smart or the brilliant nunciation of. the Germans for the New . , , . ...
thing, although it looked comparatively York Tribune. In the course of it he “8®) a, ,i'5..?.urvlvc7 two ,fot^rs’ 
safe. says that he has yet to meet a pro-Ger- *>hn and William of Taymouth. One

It is an open secret that he has made man in the United States or see a pro- sister, Mrs. Solomon Young, of Freder- 
some important changes in the various ' German newspaper. This he considers icton, also survive^ 
commands under him, and that his dis- remarkable in view of the fact that “of 
cipline has been firm. But his popular- all the continental peoples, except pos- 
ity has been unquestionable all through, sibly the people of the Scandinavian pen- 
and his Judgment has been accepted, insula, we like the Germans the best, 
with unwavering loyalty. The under- i and certainly we owe more to them both 
standing that has been reached between j in our material civilization and in our 
him and Sir John French has been no aesthetic and intellectual culture 
mere ordinary regard or affair of joint we stand at this stage of their terrible 
responsibility. The two men believe in \ struggle wishing only for an overwhelm- 
each other, and it would scarcely be an ing defeat in their armies.” He goes on 
exaggeration to say that the bonds t.iat to say that he spent the summer in a 
hold them are bonds of affection. The u,. tie village in the Catskills, and that 
report that General Joffre has given the]Cvery morning the people gathered at 
control of a portion of his army to Sir the post-office and waited almost breatii- 
John French to work in co-operatin ]essly (or tidings of the Allies’ success, 
with the British is indicative of their cor- The universal American feeling has been 
dial relations. forced upon the people of the United

States by events over which they had 
no cm irol.

“We saw German militarism spring
ing with a tiger’s bound for the blood 
and life of a neighboring people, whose 
only offence was that for a generation 
they had been making ready to try to 
ward off such an attack; we saw a 
small peace-loving, industrious, inoffen
sive people, whose territory lay in the 
way of this fierce onrush of the Ger
mans, trampled and murdered and de
spoiled, their villages and cities burned, 
their farms laid waste, their treasures 
of art and architecture consumed, their 
gold and silver demanded—we saw, and 
still see, millions of as worthy and like
able people as there are in the world 
homeless, foodless, swept before and 
trampled upon by invading armies like 
Autumn leaves, and we heard the cry 
for mercy and succor that went up from 
them, and it still rings in our ears. We 
saw the vast military power of Ger
many loosened, as if it had long been 
straining at the leash, as it had; we saw 
it eager and ready—the readiness that 
is the?” fruit of long premeditation and 
preparation. It was as clear as daylight 

;that it felt the thrill and the joy of its 
It had been

JOHN BURROUGHS ON THE M son and a daughter.

Colonel Frank G. Prouty, known as 
“the veteran Kansas and Oklahoma 
newspaper man,” is dead. Mrs. F. B. 
Cowgill of St. John, is a sister.

Powerful Denunciation of the Germans 
by Noted American ANNIVERSARY OF

RURNISHED Room $1.50 per week, 
gentleman preferred. Box 68 care 

18831-11-20PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHDavid Munroe, of Taymouth, who 
died at St. John yesterday, was 63 years

IN SAINT STEPHEN
$ 18826-11-19

After having been in attendance atwhen there was none to say nay; a Miss

Yet

/
fpHE Babinneau Employment Bureau 

can supply you at once with Edgc- 
Spokane, has taken up his fluties as sue- men, Painters, Carpenters. ’Phone M 288, 
cessor to W. M. Bancroft as manager 19 Canterbury street.
of the Bank of Montreal here. Mr. Ban- ------------------------------
craft, who has been a very popular bank ]VfY WIFE, Ethel Lingley, having left 
manager, is to leave for (juebec, his new my bed and board without" just
station, tomorrow night* cause, I will not be responsible for any

Fredericton Mail;—A letter received debts contracted in my name. Frank 
yesterday from Mrs. A. F. Newcomb, Lingley, Fairville.
who is in Boston with her husband, the ------- —----- -----
pastor of the Brunswick street Baptist W AN TED About December 15th, 
church, stated that the latter’s condition board in Protestant private family
following an operation which he lately with home privileges, centrally locat- 
went under is serious, but the physicians ed. Apply “Privilege,” care Times. *
are confident that he will recover. j _______________ 18837-11-21

Among the P. E. Islanders going to ttome COOKING—Mrs. Wm. Atche- 
the front are the McKenzie bro hers, ±± 20T Duke street is now taking
G Spurgeon and Wendall of Charlotte- f*, Christmas fruit cakes, plum
M r'n r'sare graduated m arts from ddj and all Christmas only orders 
McGin C Spurgeon spent the summer £uarantheed. 18805-11-25
at Plaster Rock, N. B., doing community B___ _____________________________  —
work under the auspices of the Read- A LOAD of small hard wood for $2, 
ing Camp , Association. ; ^ a half ton of mined in New Bruns-

1 wick coal for $2.75, a cart load of saw-
The Hub is doomed. You will benefit. cd soft wood for $1,

pine knidling for 65c. Gibbon & Co. 
Ltd, uptown office 6(4 Charlotte street, 
open until 9 o’clock in the evening. Main 

Chios, Aegean Sea, Nov. 17—The Am- office No. 1 Union street. Telephone 
erican armored cruiser Tennessee arriv- Main 2686. 
ed in this port today. It is said that yes- —
terday while the captain was In the 
ship’s launch, which was flying the __________
United States flag, on his way to pay the WELDON—At Dighton, Mass., on
customary visits to the Turkish offi- the 17th inst., Captain Joseph H. Wel- 
cials at Smyrna, three solid shots were (*on, formerl) of St. John, leaving fiv< 
a j ., , . , , . . | sons and two daughters,fired on the boat from the forts. j McDONALD—In this city, on tM

The American ambassador, without mh inst-, Mrs. Mary McDonald, widow 
investigating the incident, it is said, im- 0f George McDonald, at the home oi 
mediately ordered the Tennessee from her daughter, Mrs. James Akerley, 228 
Turkish waters, at the request of Turk- Brussels street, 
ish officials.

tif.

The Best Quality at a Reaienable Price

CAPE ROUTE THIS WINTER 
Doctor McClellan, president of the 

Summerside Board of Trade, has been 
In communication with Hon. J. D. Hazen 
minister of marine, in reference to the 
service between that port and Cape Tor- 
mentine thé coming winter, and has 
the assurance of the minister that either 
the Stanley nr the Minto will be put 
on the .route. President McClellan is also 
in communication with Mr. Hayes in 
reference to a through freight rate by 
this route during the winter service.

Greater Comfort 18810-11-19

That is what the wearing of 
Toric Lenses accomplishes. It 
is easy to see why they do.

The lens is curved like the eye
ball-nature’s Curve.” The 
field of vision is increased.They 
give “wide angle” vision. There 
are never annoying reflections 
or hazy appearances in front.

People with prominent eye- 
alls and long lashes secure 
especial benefit from Toric 
Lenses because the lenses can 
be brought much closer to the ( 
eye. This also improves the 
appearance. Tories are also 
particularly advantageous to 
those who require bifocal 
lenses, because the reading por
tion of the lens is at right 
angles to the line of vision in
stead of in a slanting position.

We are especially equipped to 
grind Toric Lenses. They cost 
only a little more than flat 
lenses, but that slight addi
tional cost buys a big increase 
in eye comfort. Come in and 
let us demonstrate Tories.

WAR NOTES
The Germans have captured, in the 

battle of Kutno, Governor Von Korff 
of Warsaw and his staff.

| Several large American-owned factor
ies in Petrograd have been taken over 
by the Russian government for the 
manufacture of small arms, for the sup
ply of which Russia has depended on 
France.

The German converted cruiser Berlin, 
formerly of the North German Lloyd 
line, has interned at Trondhjem, Nor
way. It is believed she had been acting 
as a convoy for German submarines.

The British war office last night is
sued a statement denying German alle
gations that the British troops have used 
dum-dum bullets, but maintaining that 
this kind of missile has been used by 
the Germans.

A newspaper in Bilbao, Spain, states 
that another German 4S-centimetre mor
tar has burst, and killed several gun
ners.

be much of a mystery, and no orchard- 
ist need despair if he is over-stocked 
with inferior varieties. Either by em
ploying an expert or by learning to do 
the work himself he can change an un
profitable orchard to one producing the 
best commercial varieties in less than

a dozen bunches of

THE TENNESSEE INCIDENT

18814-11-23

The Joy of Good Health
Is Now Experienced

DEATHS

predetermined mission, 
created for this, and now its day hud 
come. How remorseless and resistless it 
swept on; how the gods of war must 
have made their Valhalla ring with their 
approval! The iron brute, Bismarck, 
must have stirred in his grave.”

But it is only the efficiency of this 
^ , , . _ ^ terrible machine that is admirable. Its

r»’.its tri7!>hn- 77
down In health, was very nervous, did , American people Phis spirit, though, is 
nvt sleep well, and ha frequent dizzy not expressive of the German spirit that |
spells, relieving this tu b the result Americans know, and as reflected by |
of an exhausted nervous system I be- | Gulin,, Schiller, Kant and Hegel. Ic is 
gan using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and the spirit of Bismarck, Nietzsche and 
can say that thi? medicine did me a Bern hardi, and the German ruling class-* j
world of good. It entirely freed me of eSi “the hellish gospel that might makes !
the symptoms stated al)ove, built^ up that small nations have no rights
Eel at 1 am*a*lte ^P aLln'" that great ones are bound to respect, the

In a more recent letter Mr. Peacock bygone feudal doctrine of the divine 
writes:—"Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has ngi;r of kings and that the legitimate rafT*! Wf- A TES SEJM 
done me a world of good, and I would upbuilding of one nation can only be by «onwocnlv
be pleased to tell everybody so." pulling down of another nation; the gos- SPECIALS FOR WEDiNESDAY

In nearly every issue of this paper pel of armed conquest, of the robber Stuffed Roast Pork, Chicken Pies, Roast in Amherst this year will aggreate fully
you will find letters about Dr. Chaee's baron, of the pirate on land or sea; a Beef, Lemon Tarts, Fruit Pies, Dough- ; three hundred thousand dollors.
m-dloinee. If this one doer not de- guspcj winch sneers at treaties as scraps nuts, White Nut ' Bread, Chow-Chow
zorlbe yeur cue f?Tof l':ilier, and throws international mor- Jelly,write to us. Dr. Chase s Nerve rooa, * i ,, . , , . . . . , „Etc a box. 6 for *2.60. all dealer., or «l‘ty to the winds; a doctrine which our |

Bate* & G a- .1»^* To- own nation has done much to discredit
by refusing to seize Cuba and Mexico. *Phnno 19SA-4?

S

Nervousness, Dizzy Spells and Sleeplessness Are Now a 
Thing of the Past.

: WINTER—At his parents’ residence, 
11 Harding street, on the 18th inst., 
Murray P., youngest child of Albert 

and Almira Winter, aged two

SIXTY NEW HOUSES !Till, la a cheerful letter from Mrs.
Peacock, and should bring Joy to 
i he heart of many .-. reader of this 
paper. Dlz^r spell* 
and sleeplessness 
are symptoms of 
exhausted nerves, 
an* are the bug
bear of many wo
men. who do not 
know Just what 
ire-tment to use.

You can read 
Mrs. Peacock’s let
ter and take cour
age, for she has 
proven that Dr.
C h a s e’ a
Food is a complete cure for these 
troubles. So pleased was she with the 
results obtained that she wants other 
women to knew ihout this food cure.

Mrs. Tljomae 7’eacook, 13 Hiawatha Edmanson. 
Thomas, Ont„ and whose rent*

SUGAR FOR ENGLAND
Halifax Recorder:—It is reported that M. 

the Richmond Sugar Refinery may soon 
be re-opened, if a shipment of sugar to
Great Britain made recently is a sue- e?ts’ residence; service begins at 2.86 
cess. A steamer now on the Atlantic has o’clock.
20,000 bags and 1,000 barrels of sucar, MALONEY—In this city on the 17th
valued at between $125,000 and $160,000. inst, George Maloney leaving one daugh

ter and two sons to mourn.
- -----■— — - ■■■■■■■ - ■ - I Funeral from his late residence, 51

^ ' City Road, Thursday at 2.80 o’clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

! Amherst News:—Building operations 
in Amherst this season have been un
usually brisk. Nearly sixty new homes 
have been erected in Amherst during the 
past six months, and the houses have 
been largely of a superior type. Private 

I homes which have been added to the 
residences of the town, together with 
the Goodwin Block on Church street, 
represent an expenditure of two hundred 
thousand dollars this season, and when 
we add to this the expenditure of the 
armory building, the total amount spent

months.L. L. Sharpe 4 Son Funeral on Thursday from his par

Jewelers an* Optlelans
F1 il King S reel. SL Jehi. It L
»

HOYT-PERKINS
At the home of Charles Perkins, 

Rusiagornish, his daughter, Miss Ves- 
tina A., was united in marriage to John 
A. Hoyt, of Gaspereau Station, on No
vember 12,

cjf,e MHS. PEACOCK.

The condition of Miss Violet Terrell 
at the General Public Hospital today 
was reported as being somewhat im-

All Home Cooking
C DENNISON.

M Peters St provedstreet St.
$

i

mince pies, head
cheese, Lord Baltimore 

and other cakes, doughnuts.
Women*» Exchange

Tea and Lunch Room
155 Un on St.

NLW

z

c\

«

MONUMENTS
And All Kinds of Cemeterv Work 

H. MoGRATTAN & SONS 
Wholesale and Retail 

Granite Manufacturera 
St Mi Offie*; 55 ijAaj tt 'Phees M 7290

I
alH

MC 2035 POOR
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CANADA IN THE WAR
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Waltkam k * Vanguard * 
Railroad XVatch

The good railroad man must have a good watch. 
The better the man, the more certain he is to carry a 
Waltham Watch.

The Waltham "Vanguard” is King of all railroad 
watches. It is strong to resist the shocks of railroad 
use. Its extra-wide, extra-long mainspring insures an 
even action and extraordinary accuracy. A train on 
Vanguard time is "on time”.

A Winding Indicator on the dial signals when the 
watch needs winding—a special Waltham safety device 
that railroad men appreciate.

Waltham is the watch for the railroad man and 
every man who wants to be on time.

Your jeweler has the Waltham Vanguard Watch, 
jewels, in a gold-filled case of splendid quality, with 
Winding Indicator for $58.50—a moderate price for 
a watch which will give such sterling service.

Write us for booklet and general information.

Waltham Watch Company 

Canada Life Bldg., St. James Street, Montreal

"Just the gift” for the railroad man

1

-

1 A SIMPLE WAY TO SHIPPING 1 
DEMOVE DANDRUFF“ELITE” CUT GLASS n

:

Step“Made in Canada”
is unexcelled in quality, and 
includes the newest patterns 
and shapes.

Baby’sALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 18. 
A.M.

.11.88 Low Tide .... 6.05
.. 7.89 Sun Sets .........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

7P.M.
byPmmt Felting Hair and End 

Itching Scalp Food4.49 Step&

\PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.W. H. Hayward & Co., Limited

85-93 Princess Street

There is one sure way that has never 
failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve Jt, then you destroy 

j it entirely. To do this, just get about Str Chaleur, 2,980, Hill, Bermuda, Wm 
four ounces of plain, common liquid Thomson Co, pass and gen cargo.

! arvon from any drug store (this is all Str Calvin Austin, 2,858, Mitchell, 
you will need) apply it at night when Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 

; retiring; use enough to moisten the scalp pass and mdse.
| and rub it in gently with the finger tips.,
I By morning .most if not all, of yourj 
! dandruff will be gone, and three or four
! more applications will completely dis- Str Nevada, Parrsboro. 
solve, and entirely destroy, every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how
much dandruff you may have. Glasgow, Nov 17—Sid, str Cabdia, St

You will And all itching and digging John, 
of the scalp will stop Instantly and your London, Nov 14—Ard, str Ariel,Hyde, 
hair wUl be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky Sydney (C B.)
and soft, and look and feel a hundred —;-------------
times better.

If you value your hair, you should 
get rid of dandruff at once, for nothing , , _
destroys the hair so quickly. It not doah and Rappahannock have been taken 
only starves the hair and makes it faU over by the imperial authorities. The 
out, but it makes it stringy, straggly, steamer Starpoint, due to leave Fhila- 
dull, dry, brittle and lifeless, and every- delPhia today, will replace the Shenan- 
body notices it. ,|doah and arrangements wiU be made to

provide steamers for the other sailings 
scheduled.

Hhe R. M. S. P. Chaleur reached port 
last night from the West Indies.

& THIS problem solved for mothers,
* by the “Allenburys” Foods.

The beft food for baby is the maternal TheMAl!enbwy«HFood» .

■ ESÎŒtjS ■
■ 55=3?» ■

position, nutritive value and digestibility.
The “Allenburys” Foods promote sound 

sleep, give freedom from digeftive ills and 
ensure vigorous health and growth.

Tuesday, Nov. 17.

t
Store Open Tonight Till 8 O'clock Sailed Yesterday, opinent.

MILK FOOD No. I.
From birth to 3 months. 

MILK FOOD No. 2.
From 3 to é months.

MALTED ÎOOD N«. i.

Tuesday, Nov. 17.

if BRITISH PORTS.WE’RE SELLING
Sllenburus FoodsThis is the season of the year 

when ones flesh is susceptible to the 
influence of the winds; a few ap
plications ofMen’s Winter Overcoals MARINE NOTES. Write 1er tie Booklet, 1res, *R 

“toot Feedmg ud Mangeant”
Tke Ailes £ HnWjtCe. Limited, 
66 Gemrd Street East, Tweet*.

ROYAL BALM
1 1The Furness liners Kanawha, Shenan- 1is a most effectual lotion and is with

out any greasy or sticky effect.
85c. m BOTTLE

Made in St. John in the
ROYAL PHARMACY

which prides itself in the quality of 
the goods we manufacture. Kindly 

I bear in mind 47 King street.

Cotton Blankets—Wove BlanKet—Comforts Quilts
White and Grey Cotton Blanket*....................... 10-4, $1.35; 11-4, $1.55, 12-4, $1.85
White Wool Blankets, full size at...................................... $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
$**7. Blankets at.................................... $2.40, $2.70, $2*0, $3.00 and $3.15 pair
Comfort Quilts in good covers, 72x72 inch, for. .$1.75, $2.00, $3.00 and $4*0 each 

Cotton and Wool Crib Blankets

—AT—

$8.75I

LOCAL NEWS 348 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’SSAGE TEA TUBUS 

GRAY HAIR DARK
Regular $io, $12 and $13.50 lines

See Our Window

At a special meeting of the Provincial 
Board of Health In the government 
rooms last evening, t.ie question of the 
purity of the town water in Dalhoueie 
was discussed. The board will conduct 
an independent investigation into the 
question.

Krwitin dancing class Thursday 
night.

At W. Alex. Porter’s new western grey 
buckwheat—215 Union, comer Waterloo.

1

It's Grandmother's Recipe to Bring 
Back Color and Lustre 

to Hair
H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block
Phillips’ stores, Wednesday

Loroum^wKS^Sg^1!*!^» 21‘1bs.lfor 8loMy hair can «dy b^had^by brewing

Your hair is your charm. It makes or 
mars the face. When it fades, turns

Ladies, at Wilcox’s you can get most 
anything you want in a coat oVsuit at enhance itl
a saving from 20 to 40 per cent during Sagc ®“d ®ulPbu1r, cnhancc3 its appcar' 
their November clearing sale. Call and £5 k11*./6 * d‘ ., ,
see them; it will pay you-Charlotte DoI> * bother to prepare the tonic; yon 
street, comer Union. 11-20 can get from any drug store a 50-cent

bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound,” ready to use. This can al
ways be depended upon to bring back 
the natural color, thickness and lustre of 
your hair and remove dandruff, stop 
scalp itching and falling hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur because it darkens so naturally 

t.f. and evenly that nobody can tell it has 
™ . ,, , .... VT been applied. You simply dampen a
Try a half ton of mined in New sponge or soft brash with it and draw 

Brunswick coal at 82 75 delivered from this through the hair, taking one smaU 
Gibbon & Cos, ltd., telephone 2686. strand at a time; by morning the gray

hair has disappeared, and after another 
application it becomes beautifully dark 
and appears glosy, lustrous and abund
ant.

and
That beautiful even shade of dark,

25c.

Patriotic Music SAMPLE COATS.

Canadians All ............................
A Song of Canada...................
Well Never Let the Old Flag

35c. Land of Hope and Glory.... 35c. 
Every Man a Soldier 
Veteran's Song .........

35c. 35c.
35c.

Fall 25c.
Sons of the Motherland
Tipperary ......................
The Allies March to Berlin.. 35c. 
On Canada
Belgian National Anthem.... 15c. 
Marseillaise and Russian

Hymn ..............
Ji Let Us Have Peace 

'' Soldiers of the Queen (King), 35c.

OTHER BIG SELLERS
Cecile Waltz .........................
Nights of Gladness .................
Humoreske ..................................
Too Much Mustard ...............
Sympathy .....................................
Dengozo (Maxixe).....................
Ballin’ the Jack (Fox Trot).. 15c. 
You’re Here and I’m Here... 15c.

35c.
35c. PARDON

Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you in 
the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union; 
’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled.

35c.
35c.

15c. 35c.-
35c.
35c.

15c. 15c.
35c.

5 I

| The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
5 16 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

i

Good dates, 2 lbs 15c., Phillips’ stores.
11—20

!
SUPERIOR.

To any other house to do business 
with in the city as we have got the easy
$1 a week system for your convenience . _ , , ,__
and we nave it so ammged that we have ”veen Canada and the British West iq- 
every person’s confidence that opens an dles continues to flourish, notwithstand- 
account with us.—Brager’s, the house of „ war‘ ^be fortnig.itly sailings of 
liberal credit, 185-187 Union street Store ‘"e R^»1 Mail steamers from this port 
open, evenings j 3h»w very large consignments of food-

' stuffs for Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara 
and other West Indian colonies. When 
the war is over, it is expected that there 
will be a still further increase in the

Charles F. Francis & Co. are deliver- !trade* for today many Canadian ex- 
ing choice Deleware potatoes from car Porters other lines than food-stuffs 

, at $1.80 per barrel. 11—20 j aJ? looking into the prospects of the
j West India market for t.ie first time.

The orchestra at the Hippodrome will . ' *** ___~ ,
start at 8 o’clock tonight. j DRINK AND UNEMPLOYMENT

“Spirella” yields easily to every mo-! HAND IN HAND
tion of the wearer, but always clings to 
the body like a glove and gives support 

: to the muscles. ’Phone Miss Emery, 66 
! Sydney street.

Canadian West India Trade.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 18—The trade be-

Tired Out at Night ?
It’s kitchen work. Yes, ask your physician. 
He'll tell you overwork in the kitchen is the 
cause of endless ills and troubles.

Wyandote class tonight—-Bridgeo & ! 
McQuade, managers.

SugarHoosier Kitchen Cabinets
White Beauty, Price $43.00

At less than wholesale price

Finest Standard 
Granulated

14 1-2 lbs. for $1.00
100 lbs. for $6,80 Bathing laid aside.

Saves miles of steps, No running back and 
forward, as everything in the HOOSIER is 
at your finger ends.

Sole agents. Come in and see them.

s n r
! A reunion of the Young Men’s Bible Jig, SJfclSlShr% 
Class OI Tabernacle Baptist churc.l was drink dieoasa and keep hie work. It îe ro or an teed 
held last evening, Rev. F. P. Dennison tocr»«wbWmcdono,moneyivhi.d^l. AkuraNo.^ presiding. Addresses were delivered by SSÈFlti !
Rev. W. Camp, A. AV. Baird and Mr. $<«. 2 *• the volunarr treatment. I
Fulton. Refreshments were served by c.u be hwi .1 our store, SI.00 per box. AA for

: the ladies. C‘ Br°Wn> DrU*‘

Blue Banner Flour
Nothing better at any price>

ONLY
$7.15 Bbl.Amland Bros., Ltd. 1

GIRLS’ COATS.
I19 Waterloo Street The annual per capita Are waste in 

the United States is $2.84, while in Eu-
Wilcox Girls’ coats are wonderful val

ues for the money. Every coat speaks .
for itself. If you are looking for a roPe ** *s on*7 $0.33. 
coat to fit girls from 6 to 14 years, worth 
from $6.50 to $7.25, you can get it at’
Wilcox’s for $4.26—Charlotte street, cor-

11—20

VICTOR, $6.65 Bbl.
Best blend Flour

Special Values
J

Message of the Pentateuch, by Rev. J, ’ 
H. A. Anderson; and the second illus-1 
trated talk on “Up Through Childhood,” 
by Rev. W. A. Ross.

[RAINING INSTIÎUTE FOR
SU DAY SCHOOL TEACHERS For Sore Muscles, Strains,

The men’s Bible class of Main street #l ; n»..!usurers*? fs Sprains, Bruises
ladies’ Bible class. A fine programme __________
was given, those taking part being the ,
Temple Band, O. McIntyre, S. Irvine jjRub in a few drops of Absorbine, Jr., 
and Messrs. Bond and Bagnell. Rev. D. y°u will be agreeably surprised at

the prompt relief. It reduces inflamma
tion and swelling—allays pain and sore-

Only One “BROMO QUININE" ne“- „ u Ix „ . ,
.... , , __,, Used as a Rub-Down after violent ex-

m nîm. T A°vin#Tvw «-else °r physical exertion it puts vim 
mnun Atttvtkttt “r ~,’i, ^AX ATI\ E anj energy jnto jaded muscles, limbers 
B,ROMO QUININE. Look for signature , the jointsByand giJve3 the body the glow
of E. W. GROA E on box. 25c. n : of healt.i. Ruli-down made by adding

d r r- « v t , 11- one ,lunce Absorbine, Jr„ to a quart of INSIDE MORNING Forty A ears.
R. J. Cotter charged with forestalling water or witcb hazeI | Forty years of honorable existence is

in the purchase of six pairs of chickens Absorbine> jr. is more than a liniment the record of the City Comet Band. The 
in the market, pleaded guilty in the pol- _lt is a p^jtive germicide and there- organization has ever been in the fore
ice court yesterday afternoon. E. S. Rit- forc itg uses and efflcieney are doubled, front and always ready to lend its aid 
chie appeared for the defendant and con- Applied to cuts- wounds> 60rfs, it kUls to a worthy cause. All things it has 
tended that the bye-law was antiquated. tbe gt.rm3i makes the part aseptically done have been done well and this ap- 
The matter was adjourned until Thurs- dean> and prmnotrg rapid healing. Eco- plies to the celebration of its 40th anni- 
day afternoon. nomical as only a few drops are re-. versary last evening in the band rooms

_ . , quired at an application. j in King street east.
Daintiness. There is a touch of well- Made of herbs and safe to use any-! The band was organized in 1874, and 

bredness, a daintiness that gives to wbere- , seated beside P. M. Higgins, the present
PURE GOLD products the same delicate At all druggists, $1,00 per bottle or president, last night, were two members 
goodness that the mistress or the house postpaid. Manufactured only by W. F. of the band when it was first organized, 
gives to some fine dessert she prides her- Young, P. D. F., SI7 Lymans Bldg., W. M. Wallace, at the time the presi- 
sclf on- Montreal, Can. dent, and James Connolly, who has

proven one of the mainstays of the band. 
They told of the history of the band and 
showed that it is and has been a popu
lar organization in every respect. It is 
now stronger financially, musically and 
in membership than ever before.

Music during the evening was furnish
ed by St. Peter’s orchestra under the 
able leadership of E. W. McBride. They 
were about eighteen strong and the selec
tions rendered were highly commended 
on. Songs were well rendered by Fred 
Joyce, S. Herbert Mayes and David Hig
gins; a violin solo was given by Man- 
seH O’Neill and readings by J. H. Mc- 

1 Hugh and S. C. Hurley.
1 A toast to the King was received with 
1 musical honors. A toast to the City Cor
net Band was proposed by A. McClos
key and responded to by James Connol
ly. The toast to “Our Guests” was pro
posed by Fred Hazel and responded to 
by Hon. R. J. Ritchie. R. Clark propos
ed the health of the honorary members 
and W. M. Wallace responded. President 
Higgins proposed the toast to the City 
of St. John and Commissioner J. V. 
Russell responded. W. M. Wallace pro-,

ner Union.

FORTY YEARS OF 00!0 
WORK THE RECORD OF

city mm BAND

posed the health of the press. David 
Higgins called for the health of the la
dies and this toast was well looked aftei 
by W. Bardsley. In all the addresses 
there were complimentary references to 
the band and Bandmaster Frank Wad- 
dington came in for much praise.

Tbe gathering broke up about mid
night with the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne.

10c15c Pure Jam 
15c Salmon 
10c Lipton*» Jelly powder

12c can
MORNING NEWS ER E 1RES 8c pkg.The city training institute for Sunday 

ichool teachers and workers held their 
trst session in St. David’s sc.iool room 
ast evening. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 

■esiding. Rev. W. A. Ross gave an in
ring address “Up Through Child- 

iood.
The speakers of the year include Revs- 

K. J. Haughton, F. S. Porter, Dr. J. H. 
MacVicar, Gordon Dickie, H. E Thomas, 
")r. J. H. McDonald and H- R- Boyer.

The class group leaders include Miss 
F.stella Vaughan, Mrs. W. C. Matthews, 

F. H. Wentworth, Miss Emma L. 
Colwell, and P. J. Legge.

The programme for next meeting coni 
lists of an address on T.ie Religious

Fine Winter Apple» only
$1.25 bbl.Rt. Rev. G. Thornloe, D. D., bishop of 

Algoma, has been elected head of the Ot
tawa diocese as successor to Bishop 
Hamilton, who recently resigned. Bishop : 
Thornloe has so far declined to accept. ; 
Bishop Richardson came fourth in the 
voting.

At a meeting of the Presbytery of St. j 
John, held in Fredericton yesterday nf- 

I ternoon a call from Chipman to Rev. E. !
E. Mowatt of Loggieville was consider
ed and referred to the Miramichi Pres- ! 
bytery which meets in Chatham next! 
Monday. Rev. Gordon Livingstone of 
Shediac was granted a month’s leave of v 
absence owing to ill health. Rev. Gordon : V 
Pringle presided at the meeting. “

A banquet was tendered Hon. John 
Morrissy in the name of the citizens of

“"asaisre.*S tSS SsSUKulcers, cle.r. the sir p.iugea, ; Wm. A. Park, presided. A magnificent
StiSSniiLt,ima ! ‘;?est 0f silver was presented to the guest 

WO H»y Fever. 26c. blower fre* °* ,10nor*
Alldeojott Mies Anna A. Gordon, of Evanstone,

3 or Idmapw *atoe A Co.. Toroe» III., was yesterday elected president of
the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union.

25c8 Bars Yerxa Soap - Hutchinson presided.,1

Anniversary Was Celebrated in 
Pleasant Manner in the Band 
Rooms Last NightYerxa Grocery Co.

<43 Main St P hone Main 2913
ttev. Free delivery to all parts of the 

City, West End, Fairville and Mil
ford; also all boats and trains.

-

25c,OR. ü. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

MEN’S GLOVES FREE.
Men, now is the time to get your 

overcoat or suit, when you can get them 
at January prices and a good pair of 
$1.25 gloves free at Charlotte street, cor
ner Union, Wilcox’s.

GREAT OVERCOAT BARGAINS
For the men at Wilcox’s November 

clearing sale. The latest stvle in curl 
1 cloth coats from $10-98 to $20.00; they 
are worts from $16.00 to $25.00. Call and 
see them; it costs you nothing to look. 
Charlotte street, comer Union.

CTO Teel All In?You Don’t Have to 
Boil Your Clothes II—20 -

1and par-boil yourself at the same 
time. You don’t have to rub your 
knuckles red and sore, stand hours 
over steaming tubs either, 
can end wash-day drudgery andi 
house work drudgery for all time 
ff you send your Laundry to us. 
We will save you hours of work 
every day in the year. We wasli 
your clothes, making them clean 
and sweet.
Give us a trial. ’Phone 58, Team 

will call

i
! We Specialize Stomach sour—Liver off 

duty—Bowels clogged?You
on examining eyesight 
and fitting glasses.

We devote our entire 
I me to thia.

Satisfaction absolutely 
guaranteed.

i
Just Take a Glass of

11—20

AbbcVs
MSsaSOt
'1'fanc/ 60*

1Ml INS IN ALBERTA“NORMAN”
The NEWEST GANDY® ALLISON 

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES AND 
SPECIALTIES 

NORTH WHARF

Edmonton, Nov. 18—The bye-election 
in the Wetaskiwin district, to fill the 
vacancy in the provincial legislature 
caused by the death of Charles Olin, 
Liberal, resulted in the return of Hugh 
J. Montgomery, Liberal, by a major
ity of 518 over Finlay Watson, Conser
vative.

« D. Boyaneri

Ungars Laundry Registered in the Province of Quebec

38 DocK St—-111 Charlotte St
opp. DuflFerin Hotel

_ ^ At all Druggists and Stores lt 2
1 Take ABBEY'S VITA TABLETSDying and Carpet Cleaning Work» Ltd. 2 lor 25 ooata

Ctaslt.Patbq<yACa.,Iae. Mshtf»,lilwD»H. i»ntr»l
i
4.

NORMAN
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PAINLESS DENTISTRY !
Try our wonderful HALE 

METHOD, used exclusively at 
our offices. Testimonials from 
Dominion Cabinet Ministers, Gov
ernors, Premiers, Judges of the 
Supreme Court. Clergymen, Physi
cians and Dentists. A chance for 
free return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with ns.

No Charge for Consultation.
Painless Extraction only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. 245 Union St, 
Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683 

Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop.
Open 9 ajn. until 9 pan.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

/

—DEAF HEAR v

dearly and distinctly with the aid of the Perfected r-/” 
and Improved
Latest 8-Tone MEARS EAR PHONE—
the final triumph of the Inventor of the Successful Multi-tone Ear Phone. EIGHT 
TON fcS ! Eight different adjustments to auit every condition of the ear. It is n scientific 
marvel.^ The NeerDiploma Model^8-Tone Mears^Ear Phone junt^oat, makes every kind
Write for our Specil'l Tria?Offer and viuable'ê ”okîet oVDe^neMFREj’T'1'^ T*"

D
•Dept I0P. 447-449 St. Catherine St. East Montreal, Canada.

You Can Save Money 
by Buying Your Gro

ceries al The 2 
Barkers

CHARIOT, Highest-Grade Mani
toba Flour ........................... $7.15 BbL
(The wholesale price on this grade 
of floor is $7.55).

STRATHCONA, Best Family
Flour ......................... Only $640 BbL
(The wholesale price on this grade 
of flout fa $6.85).

APPLES
We have a choice lot of Graven»teln, 

Bishop Pippin, Kings, Ribstons 
and Blenheim, from.. .$1.00 Bbl up

POTATOES
Only 15c. Peck....
13 lbs. Onions for

RAISINS
Choice New Seeded Raisins, Santa 

Claus Brand .............Only 9c. pfcge.

CURRANTS
Cleaned Currants... .Only 7%c. pkge 
Lemon and Orange Peel, only 14c. lb. 

— ............................................ 20c. lb.
14 lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar $1.00
Peas, 8c. can ............................90c. doz.
Corn, 9c. can ............... ............95c. doz.
Tomatoes 10c. can............ ,$1.05 doz.
Wax Beans, 9c. can ............... 95c. doz.

Telephone Orders Receive Prompt 
Attention

$1.35 per BbL
25c.

Citron

!

The 2 Barkers
Limited

At Bassen’s
Special prices for this week on

Woolen Blankets,
White and Grey 
Comfortables

Cotton Shaker 
Blankets

Pillows, Quilts and 
Bedspreads

BASSEN
Orera House 

til ck207 UNION ST.

!
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-i(Steeping an6 $iat
. A Saving 

Like Thi$ 
Appeals to the 
Economical 
Buyer

i

Rowe CalksV.V' ■’ST. JOHN, N.B„ NOVEMBER 18, tili ' ", i

by thaSt. John Tlm» L»C a«

I Prevent accidents to the horse and eliminate 
L annoyance and loss due to delays—

Save time and money
Rowe Calks stay sharp a long time and when they 

' * wear out can be replaced with a complete set of new 
ones in fifteen minutes.

We carry a complete stock of ROWE CALKS, also ROWE DRILLED IRON SHOES, 
with and without Calks, Rowe Extra Light Steel Shoes and Calked Steel Shoes, Rowe Taps. 
Drills and Wrenches, and a

FULL LINE OF BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS OF ALL KINDS.
Every Tool we Sail is Guaranteed to give complete satisfaction in use, price and quality

0«me*n. Main 2417.4Sob^riytioo pr*w-D«Urcr»a br carrk. 13.00 r~r W rn«il Si 00 p« mk
Tb« Tim— bMtUbfSMtahwno— derehriba la «h» IV» ■*■■■«. ^
flimibinam»»—ihi- f—1-n >1-*1— p——i.LiWim.. N—Y^.aa—

Pm

Mens $3.50 Dull Calf Blu- 
cher Laced Boots, new goods, 
perfect fitting, dressy style, 
all sizes, $2.50 per pair

Ladies’ $3.50 Dull Calf But
ton Boots, new goods, latest^ 
last, all sizes, $2.50 per pair

Indies $3.50 and $4.00 Pat
ent, Dull Top Button Boots, 
newest shapes, all sizes,

$2.50 per pair
Out-of-town customers supplied 

by parcel post

Cmmi TrmmkBritish Ee
Bell HI—. Trahis— it»—, Pzrf—H.

petty and purely selfish cannot stand the iTHE CALL FOR MEN 
At last night’s great meeting in the gate of that cleai-eyed young man who

offers his life, or the tear-dimmed gaze 
of the father and the mother who mourn

imperial Theatre, from which so many 
hundreds were turned away because the 
great auditorium was already over- 
crowded, the reasons why New Bruns
wick should contribute a battalion to 
the second Canadian contingent for for
eign service were set forth in so forcible 

as must have

and yet consent to that great sacrifice. 
Surely It is true that as a result of this 
war our Canadian people will get closer 
together and find the Inspiration of 
nobler ideals. GORDON’S APPEAL

, (Contributed to the Times)
England dost thbu still 'remember 

A lone martyr in Khartoum?
Rouse, O rouse thee ! to .quick action 

Lest more suffer Gordon’s doom.

Praying, pleading, hoping, waiting, 
Kitchener arrived too late.

Faithful martyr, God’s true soldier, 
Pleading perhaps beyond earth’s gate.

Belgium falling, Antwerp taken,
Waiting, hoping England’s aid,

Men In training, anxious, eager,—
For the cause their choice was made. :

T. «cavity ft SONS, ItA. IS KING ST.Rev. Mr. Cohoe, however, is under no 
Illusion concerning one aspect of life in 
Canada, and he told his hearers that he 
feared we might see in the next federal 
elections the meanest political campaign 
that had ever been waged in this coun
try, with politicians seeking to trade up
on a loyalty which had not characterised 
one political party more than another, 
but which should never be made an 
issue in a political eontroversy. If this 
should really occur, and some political 
leaders should seek to gain partisan ad
vantage by practically branding with dis
loyalty those politically opposed to tbem,iLo.1 \Orong mob has surrounded

, / , . , \ ., , ’ A strugghng, fighting, desperate man,
and Seek to arrogate -to their own party i England’s calling—coming—coming, 
thé credit for what Canada is doing and We will help you, for we can. 
will do in this great crisis in Imperial 
history, when the son of the Liberal 
goes as cheerfully to the front as the son

and eloquent a manner 
very deeply impressed the people of St.
John, as the printed reports of the add
resses' delivered must impress the people 
throughout the province. German perfidy 
and the crime Germany has committed 
against humanity were clearly shown in 
the exhaustive address by Bishop Rich
ardson, and he also brought strongly 
home to his hearers a realization of 
what German victory would ipeafi for the 
British Empire and for the world. Mr.
Justice McKeown exposed the arrogant 
and cruel philosophy of the German na
tion, contrasted It with British freedom, 
and pointed out how gladly Germany 
would seize upon Canada as a colony to 
be Germanized nad subjected to German 
military rule. Bishop LeBlanc, speaking 
as a loyal British subject and as ,
Whose ancestors had come from France,!of the Conservative, such leaders would 

of Britain is deserve to be themselves branded as 
traitors to the best interests of Canada; 
and they and their like so utterly de-

t FRANCIS <8b 
VAUGHANDon’t Wait for Winter *

19 King StreetDon’t wait for the first cold snap when everyone wants a stove and 
wants it put np in a hurry.

Buy Your STOVE Now and be Ready for Cold Weather

See the “Enterprise Scorcher" NO!é

It’s Easy on FuelIt’s an All-Night Pire Keeper. THERE WILL BE NO SHORTAGE 
--------- OF-----------

I
Over 500 in Use Last Season

1 ( DOLLSBefore you decide about yourThat’s recommendation in itself.
HEATER, call and see the SCORCHER. It’s Many Features Will 
Appeal to You.

Lo 1 a still and silent figure,
With eyes open to the sky,

Dead, they found him, sijill he’s ,peaking 
Hear you not his voiceless cry?

Think of Gordon,—England, England, 
Leave not others to his fate,

Lest from countless mangled bodies, 
Comes the cry, too late, too late.

one

In St John this year, as we refused « 
very satisfactory offer from Montreal fot
our entire stock two months ago.

We now have about 500 desen Doll 
I in stock, and will have our Doll Openir 
on THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SAT- j URDAY of this week.

1 DRESSED DOLLS....5c. to $12.00 each 

UNDRESSED DOLLS 1c. to $124)0 each

And every price the best value in 
America.

We want everyone to see this great stock

(Heaters of All Kinds for Any and Every Place)
pointed out that the cause

that If Britain falls we fall,

SmeWxm a Sid.
our cause,
“and lose all the glorious^ privileges we 

citizens of the British Empire.’ feated that never again’ In our history 
would any politician dare to degrade for 
partisan purposes the spirit of loyalty 
which today animates every citizen of 
the British Empire. If such a campaign 
were undertaken, the very blood of our 
sons In battle slain would cry out 
against it, and the result of an appeal to 
the people on such an issue would un
doubtedly sustain and Justify the con
fidence of Mr. Cohoe that out of the

enjoy as
The three distinguished speakers travers
ed the whole ground, and made it per
fectly clear, not only that Canadians aTff 
asked to fight in a just cause, but that 
even the mere instinct of self-preserva
tion should prompt them to fight, and 
not to. delay in getting into the field. 
The grtat need of the Empire at this mo
ment is men and more men on the fight
ing line in Belgium and France, where 
the battles of Canada and the Empire 

being fought, and where the

LIGHTER VEIN.

x A Boston Babe.
"This is little Waldo.”
“And how old Is he?”
“Nearly six.”
“Can the little fellow write?"
“Oh, yes,” said the proud mother, 

“but he has not as yet published any
thing.”^—Judge.

We Have Just Received Another Lot 
of SILVER MOONS

Whueuel
They had cut off a Chinamen’s queue, 
And were painting his head a bright 

blueue; ,
So the Chinaman said,
As. they daubed at his head:

“When I sueue yueue, yueue”!! 
what yueue dueue.”

—Current Opinion.

Or a Blooming One.
“Isn’t that English- friend of yours a 

hit outspoken? He certainly calls a 
spade a spade.”

“You’re wrong there, old chap; he 
invariably calls it a ‘spide.’ ”

Those War Reports.
Berlin reports the German lines 
Of victory are showing signs.

And Paris wires the gallant French 
Are cleaning out each German trench.

And London sends a word to tell 
The British troops are doing well.

And so, of course, our battle views 
Depend on where we get our news.

war will come a new point of view for 
Canadians, a new sense of values,; and a 
clearer grasp by the national conscious
ness of the things that really count in 
the nation’s life.

Now is the time to be ready to start your fire. It may turn very 
cold anytime. But if you have installed in your home a Fawcett 
Silver Moon Heater, you will have satisfaction and warmth for tho 
winter.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORFare now 
issue is still undecided.

What will be the answer of the people 
of New Brunswick, not to a mere ap
peal from the Mother Country, although 
that should bring a ready response, but 
to the Imperative call of duty to the ac
complishment of a great task, which 

be accomplished without delay if 
the British Empire Is tp continue to ex-

83-85 Charlotte Street
rueue PEA COAL

A cheap fuel for Kitchen use
The Fawcett Silver Moon looks well, heats well and gives every 

satisfaction. We can supply your wants.
All tiie citizens of St. John will Join in. 

congratulating the City Comet Band on 
having attained Its fortieth anniversary, 
and. being a stronger musical organiza
tion at the present time than at any 
other period In its long history.

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

must

R. H. Irwin - 18-20 HaymarKet Sq.1st?
<$><$><?><$> St

The fact that several hundred society 
people at a ball Jn Hot .Springs, Vir
ginia, sang and dfsnced Tipperary for 
several hours with, scarcely an intermis
sion, as a tribute to Sir Robert and Lady 
Borden, is another straw telling which 
way thé wind blows in the United 
States in the matter of sentiment re-

THE POLICE REPORT
The long expected report on St. John 

police matters has been made public. 
Commissioner Chandler finds that the 
police force of St. John has been disor
ganized, that there has been a great lack 
of discipline, that patrolmen have desert
ed their posts and left important sec
tions of the city unprotected during a 
part of the night, that the policemen 
have little idea of their duties, that the 
detective system as operated is not sat
isfactory, that too much of the time of 
the chief and deputy chief Is given up 
to mere clerical work, that there was an 
utter failure to grasp the situation prop
erly at the time of the recent riot, and 
that the chief “is and has been ineffi
cient in the discharge of the duties of 
his office.” The commissioner concludes:

“What is wanted in the city of St. 
John Is a larger police force, stricter dis
cipline and greater energy and activity 
on the part of those at the head of the 
force.”

The report of the commissioner brings 
this matter to a point where definite ac
tion must be taken. An utterly unsatis
factory and intolerable state of affairs 
With regard to the police department has 
prevailed for a long time. The city 
council made certain charges, and these 
have been confirmed by the report of a 
government commissioner. That the un
satisfactory conditions must now be ter
minated goes without saying. What 
will be the next stép?

HP. & W. F. START, Ltlr ¥ regular.- i The fall business is So slow 
in opening up that the outlook Is regard
ed as most discouraging.

A better tone to general business has 
created a more hopeful spirit in the 
Chicago market, and prices have been 
exceptionally well maintained in view 
of t.ie adverse weather conditions. Con- Best quality Free Burning Stove a 
siderable coal was shipped from the Chestnut Sizes to arrive per Schoone: 
mines on consignment, In anticipation of ! “E. M. Roberts.”

hS? WÏM, XSS i Gm. melt, 46 Britain St,
confined more particularly to the do- Foot of Germain Sb Fhonz Ills 
mestic grades.

Warili Goods for Cold Weather
Shaker Blankets and Comfortables, Wool Flannels, Shaker Flan
nels, Fancy Flannelettes for Children’s wear, Dross Serges, Cloth 
for Boys’ wear, Mill Remnants .Heavy Shakers.
A. B. WETMORE, S9 Garden Street,

49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St
600 Hard CoalTONS■

garding the war.
<$<$><»#

The Canadian Club Is to be congratu
lated on having secured the consent of 
Major-General Hughes to address the 
club when he visits St John. His ex-1 
perlence In connection with the mobiliz
ation of the first contingent and his re
cent visit to the Mother Country and 
the firing line in France will enable him 
to deliver an address of great and time
ly interest.

in England. It was used by the Phoe- 
Falmouth is probably the oldest port 

ntcians at least 2600 years ago.
HARDWOOD! ’j

Having received a large shipment ' 
of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent, discount Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

G. S. Cos man
238-240 Paradise Row *Pbone M. 1227

' THE MONEY GOST

V It is estimated that the war in Eu
rope is costing $40,000,000 every day. Of 
this amount Great Britain is said to be 
spending $5,000,000; France and Ger
many about $7,000,000 each, and Russia 
not less than $14,000,000. On this basis 
the cost for a single year to Great Brit
ain would be $1,825,000,000 and to 
France more than $2,600,000,000.

Under peace conditions the annual ex
penditure of Great Britain in 1918 was 
about $925,000,000. Thus the war ex
penses of the British government is dou
ble that of its pence administrative ex
pense. Consequently the British people 
must be spending 
amount which th 
ganization costs them in peace times.

In France last year the estimated ex
pense is almost the same—about $975,- 
000,000. The per capita cost of the war 
in France is about 17 cents a day, or 
five dollars a month. This Is to be add
ed to the 6Vi cents a day, the former 
cost to run the French government in 
peace times.—New York Commercial.

. V

Gundry DiamondHaving heard that the Dugal report' 
might be submitted to the government 
today, the Standard this morning renews 
its attacks upon Mr. F. B. Carvell. This 
will not, however, lessen the desire of 
the people to get the Dugal report, nor 
will it lessen their appreciation of. the 
great service Mr. Carvell has performed 
in connection with the exposure of the 
greatest scandal in the political history 
of New Brunswick.

4
sued the licenses has promised not t 
reveal the names until one of the me. 
has been chosen.

F IS

The pupils of the Day District Schoo 
in Sharon, Vt., have proved helpful as 
sistants of the Forestry Department b; 
destroying 1625 webs of the tent cater 
pillar this fall. Harold Cade, alone, de 
stroyed about 500 webs.

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
Aa Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW I

EMERY BROS, ’Phone. Mam 1122. 82 Germain Street

about three times the 
eir governmental or-

, t
We offer you the best selected lot 
of stones In the city. We offer 
them at prices unobtainable else
where. We offer expert aid In 
mating any selection, 
solute description and guarantee 
with every stone.

During the five years we have 
been catering for the best class of 
jewelry trade in the city, we have 
lad the pleasure of seeing out 
business grow very rapidly. Every 
year we have added new lines and 
increased old established branches.

We are offering you today a splen
didly selected, closely bought, 
up-to-the-minute stock of high- 
grade jewelry.

*»♦<!>
The Mother Country Is n,ot only pro

viding funds by additional taxation to ! 
meet the immediate demands of the war, ' 
but she is helping to carry the burdens j 
of some of her Allies and of the oversea

An ab- THE COAL SITUATION hinges almost entirely on the weatner, 
as is evident by the sharp activity in the 
dealer trade as a result of the recent 
low temperatures. Mine operations are 
still somewhat restricted.

Although the bituminous agencies con
tinue optimistic as to the future, it is 
noted that many of them are beginning 
to question when the turn will occur.
Some slight Improvement was reported 
at certain isolated points during the 
week, but it is difficult to see any gen
eral movement In l.iat direction. Spot 
business Is at a minimum, while stocks 
continue at the maximum and with large 
volumes standing at some of the term
inals, it is evident that much demurrage 
is accruing. Even the high grade coals 
which seldom suffer In a heavy market folM Hardly DO Hei HWISeWOlt. ‘ 
are beginning to feel the effects of the 
heavy pressure. But developments of a 
constructive nature arc not entirely ab
sent; some renewed inquiries for for
eign shipments have developed and the 
market cargoes, so much in evidence re
cently, have been practically all cleaned

(Coal Age, Nov. 14.)
The recent cold snap has caused a 

mild rush for hard coal and some dif
ficulty is experienced in getting certain 

.specific sizes but as a rule stocks are 
plentiful and the movement prompt. The 
current trade is showing a marked tend
ency to drag and t.ie market lacks its 
customary fall snap. The situation

Dominion. This is smother great reason 
why the people of the oversea states 
should rally the more earnestly to her j 
support. The London Daily Telegraph 
commenting on the British war loan,

Four young men of Macon, Ga., have 
secured marriage licenses to marry the 
same girl, to be prepared to csdl the 
minister as soon as she expresses her 
preference, and thus to prevent her 
changing her mind. The clerk who is-

IDEALS AND THE WAR
That was a searching comment made 

by Rev. A. B. Cohoe at the Rotary Club 
banquet on Monday evening, when he j gays,—“With regard to the purposes, ] 
observed that the thing we are fighting other than military, for which sums are j 
in Germany is not altogether confined being set aside, the most welcome will, 
to Germany. We say:—“Hands off lit- ; be the loans to Belgium and Servie, and 
tie Belgium !" and when we are asked ! to those dominions of the crown which \ 
if we have considered the cost, we reply in normal times turn to the London 
that we are not talking or thinking ; money market with the certainty of bor- 
about the cost, but we simply say:—! rowing at a rate considerably more 
“Hands off little Belgium 1” But, asked ! favorable than they could obtain else- 
Mr. Cohoe, are we always sure in our j where. The decision to thus ensure the 
business life that we are protecting the j continued devlopment of the Empire’s 
“little man,” and that we are not per- resources overseas is eminently wise, and 
mitting him to lie driven to the wall j involves no charge upon the Exchequer 
and sacrificed by “big business?”

Suffered Intense 
Pain In Her Back.

PIMPLES
APPEARED ON HIS

FACE AND HANDS.

i
23 THE?1

If a pain attacks you in the back “stop 
and think ” what it is and what causes it.

If the kidneys are at fault—and in a 
large majority of cases of pain in the i 
back they are—doctor them at once, 
and doctor them persistently, as it is 
impossible to have a well strong back 
unless the kidneys perform their functions 
properly.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all forms of 
kidney trouble, and cure them to stay 
cured.

Mrs. H. F. Jacob, Lavant Station, ! 
Ont., writes: "I takte pleasure in telling 
you how much good your medicine has 
done me. I had suffered from intense j 
pains in my back, and was so bad I 
could hardly do my housework. My 
kidneys were also bothering me a great 
deal. I tried several Idqds of patent 
medicines, and was almost discouraged, 
and was looking for some other kind of 
medicine to try when I noticed your 
advertisement of Doaw's Kidney Pills, 
so I thought it could not hurt to try 
them. I noticed a great difference when 
I had used one box, and to my great 
relief when I had used three boxes I was 
entirely cured, and I have not been 
bothered since. I will not hesitate to 
recommend them to all I know.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60c a box, 
or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “Doan’s.”

ALLAN GUNDRY The primary cause of pimples arises 
from the blood not being in a good con
dition. When the blood becomes impure 
you will find that pimples will break out
all over the body, but more particularly Qcean freights are loomlng up as an 
on the forehead, nose and chm, and important factor in the situation. There 
although they are not a dangerous is nn authoritative estimate that the 

^ trouble, they make you appear unsightly British government has 1.500 steamers 
I both to your friends and yourself. What under charter, which, together with t ie 
® j . . i fact that practically all the German
a you need when these pimples break shipping is interned in neutral ports, has 

is to get a punfymg : re^,ted in a shortage in vessel tonnage,
medmme such as Burdock Blood Bittern. caufiing a sharp adv*nce rat„.
One that will bm P imnnrltia» The current week witnessed a final 
cleansing the blood of aU the lmp riti.s shipping out of the
and poisons wh.ch cause the skrn to ; Pittsburg district, and operations are 
break out m these eruptions ! down to 50 per cent capacity; an at-

Mr. F. A. McKenzie, Portage La tempt on the part of some of the pro- 
Prairie, Man., writes: Last summer 
I was all run down and unfit for work of 
any kind. All kinds of food seemed 
distasteful to me. Pimples appeared

We Specialise in This Wood

79 King Street
up.

The House for Diamondsin the long run.”
If we take this thought and apply it 

to the daily life of the individual and 
the community, we cannot be otherwise 
than impressed with the other thought 
that the German philosophy which is il
lustrated by the present war is not whol
ly confined to Germany nor to interna
tional affairs. Mr. Cohoe believes a new 
Canada will come out of this war, and 
that the country will have come to the 
end of an era in which the purely 
material has too much engrossed the

"Made in 
Canada." By TelephoneQ)

Doors and all Interior Finish
Has Become„a Very Popular Way 

of Ordering Goods.
Nearly everybody is familiar 

with the use of the telephone 
nowadays, and in goods which are 
sold at a fixed price as are

0J. Roderick *8 Son
; : Brittain Street:

!

ii NEW FIGSducers to establish a new circular has 
met with only partial success. The 
closing of lake shipping has caused a 

, , , , . T , . sharp restriction in Ohio also. With
on my face and hands, and I seemed to ,ll(,ntifu] transportation facilities, and

the results obtained were marvellous. ed,y wp]1 mnintaincd s0 f;ir. Prices are 
I regained my .hea , . . . * suffering and the production is much
and in a short time the pimples and stin ; curtail,2 wlth many minps «-losing down 
eruptions dlsappeare y, ! entirely rather t.ian flood the market,
to the healing po j Southern operators are already liegin-

w ^ree ? recommend it ; nmg to anticipate the usual competition
1 B.B.B. is manufactured only by The with the coals released from the lake 
w l T. Milbum Co.a Limited* Toronto, Out# trade and prices are lower and verv ir-

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

Windsor 
Table Salt 
should be 
in every 
Gmadianhame

COOKING FIGS,
EXTRA QUALITY. 

12c. a lb.
thoughts of men.

When we see u mother and a father
telling their boy to offer his life, and the 
boy himself bravely following the path 
of duty, realizing that it may cost him 
his life, it seems to Mr. Cohoe, and it 
must seem to all of us, that the com
munity must get a new point of view, 
and a new sense of values and of the 
things that really count In human life. 

cot|slderations that are mean and

SNOW APPLES,
NEW CIDER

There Can be no Objection to 
Orderjpg in this Way 

Ring up Main 1601 or 1817-11, 
about having work done. at

Jas. Collins
210 Union At.

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1601 or 1817-11

Don’t let the fire bum through to the oven”V.1*7 •IS. Osera Hum
The

t
|

>
I «I

Butternut
Toast

Nice, crisp, buttered toast, piping hot 
tastes mighty good at breakfast time 
these cold mornings, but, when you 
make
BREAD, you get that sweat, nutty 
flavor that makes it doubtly dellght-

it with BUTTERNUT

ful.
Grocers Sell Butternut Bread

t
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Waterbary Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

King St. 
Union St. 
Main St.
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Three
Stores Pre-Stock'Taking Sale of Men’s and 

Boys’ Overcoats
1

Commencing Thursday Morning 
See Special Ad. Today on Page 9Cold Weather ; Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by 

Pictorial Review : t

Ladies’ Fur CoatsTHE SHORT CIRCULAR SKIRT.
When one leads that the river is 

freezing Over at certain spots, we 
begin to realize the approach of 
the cold weather.

qulred. but the smartaaas of the new 
effects win be unquestioned.

Suitable to development in eerse, 
doth, velvet, gaberdine, etc, h this 
two-piece skirt The design, however, 
may be cut In one piece. For the two- 
piece skirt 2H yards of 44-tnob 
terlal are required; tor the one-, 
model only m yards of 44-lneh nia- j 
terlal are necessary. 1

The pattern la ont from an open , 
width of material. In either ease. It 
the one-piece skirt Is desired, however, 
cut off front edge on Une et large "O" 
perforations and place pattern on ma
terial with front edge on a lengthwise 
fold of material.

The plainer a skirt Is the more nec
essary is it to use extreme care In Its 
construction, 
edge on slot perforations Lap right 
front edge on left centers even. Use

CONSTRUCTION GUIDE «078

Necessities Fashionable New Models in Ail Popular Furs 
For The Season of 1914*15

Now is the time to prepare far epld .weather, end there is nothing which adds so much 
to milady’s comfort as a far coat. Our stock is at present well assorted, and will afford ample 
opportunity to make a satisfactory selection. A few suggestions are given here.
ELECTRIC OR HEAR SEAL COATS—4n inches long.........
BALTIC OR HUDSON SEAL OOATS-4Ô to 50 inches long
MARMOT COATS-45 inches long.................... .................
MUSKRAT COATS-45 to 50 inches long..............................
ALSO ONE MUSKRAT COAT—50 inches,lee» 34 tech bust measure 
PERSIAN T.AMH COATS—36 inches long, made from good reliable skins which we gnar-

»... .Each $286.00 to $296.00 
. .Each from $316.00 upward 

We also make to order any style of coat m whatever fur desired, workmanship, fit and 
finish guaranteed. We will also reeat and make over any for garment. Estimate* given on 
application.

II zHave you made provision for 
the comfort of your feett If not, 
why not visit our stores and ex
amine the immense stock of Boots 
•—W&likng Boots, Working Boots, 
Water-proof Boots, Skating Boots, 
Overboots, Black Boots, and Tan 
Boots for men and women.

QI:

4 ... .Each $62.50 and $76.00 
Each from $123.50 upward 
Each fjrom $61.60 upward 
Each from $92.50 upward 

Special price, $60.00

4I
<? First, turn under free! I

i|
<? ,

z
The Doctor’s “Special” is a line 

of Men’s and Women’s Custom- 
grade Walking Boots, made of se
lected imported leather with leath
er lining and water-proof bottoms. 
Shapely, stylish, dry and comfort
able.

antee .........
45 inch length

V'
>

'ii

4 O©
rUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR./ rs SKiRT a

4L! r*
y°<S Still Plenty of Bargains at The 

Sate of Ladies* and Childrens* 
Hats in MUUnery Salon

/°

FROM A MAIN AI THE FRONT \ p.wa< *p« *, me.
L.large "O" perforations to flee center 

Now stitch, leaving edges free above 
•Ingle large “O” perforation for «pee
ing. Close center-back seam. If one- 
piece skirt is made leave bank 
open about 11 Inches.

Adjust a webbing or a straight strip 
of canvas I inches wide te position un
derneath upper edge et skirt for a stay; 
dutch "upper edges together.

Buttons of the same material make a

5378 ■

\bsorbing War Letter From Rev. Owen Spencer Watkins—The 
Terrible Retreat at Mens and The Men's 

Indomitable Spirit

New Linen D’Oyleys, Bureau 
Scarfs, Runners and Covers

Square and round, all edged with linen lace and- 
will launder beautifully.

New circular skirt model that may 
be out in one or two pieces It reaches 
barely te the shoe-tops and Is trimmed 
with buttons of the seme material

T*]

AU of a sudden skirts have grown 
shorter and wider. The circular ef
fects are easily in the lead. Women pretty trimming and one that Is at the 
may lament the additional material re- same time Inexpensive.

Pictorial Review pattern. No. (STL Sises 14, IS, is end M years. Price. 
IS cents.

Patterns published In this series may he obtained by sending price of pat
tern'In cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (1) to write the number 
ef the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

line. Then followed a twenty miles 
march, almost without a halt, through" 
villages where the population received us 
with enthusiasm—showered flowers upon 
us as we passed, pressed gifts of fruit, 
wine, cider, tea and coffee upon the 
troops, whilst our men, to show their 
gratitude, shouted “Vive la France,” 
chanted the Marseillaise, and cheered un
til they were hoarse. Then the dark and 
sleeping villages were suddenly awaken
ed by the tramp of men .The troops 
were now marching doggedly and silent
ly, the monotonous tramp, tramp, al
most sent me to sleep in the saddle, and 
would have done so but for the aching 
of bones and muscles which for long, 
had been unaccustomed to so many 
hours on horse back.

Towards morning we halted In the lit
tle town of Bavai, and bivouacked in 
the main square. Here we found a Red 
Cross Hospital In dutrge of a priest and
a few sisters and tfl Afr were already „ , . ,. . , ____

Saturday, August 22, we entrained, some of our men; one, a man of toe Dor- ^ouTmlrch we learned
r destination being, so we were In- set Regiment, was apparently dÿing of off. Early m our wtril
•med, Valenciennes. Ordinarily I be- pneumonia; another, a Royal Engineer, ^“a„nSnal!h»tffthe British'Tad fallen 
v. the journey takes about seven smashed In a motor accident, had justs the ffallop, that the Bnt.sh h^ Wien
urs, but so disorganized was the traf- died, and, at the request of the asters, *>ack’a“<* > "it '-J liiî 1 the odds 
wth the number of troops passing Mr. Winnifrith, the Church of England ‘ha. “on=£an^, ans1mnt^atov^h”,„! 
the front that we were on the road Chaplain, held a Utile service, where he f«amst them were simply overwhelm 

r some twenty four hour», and did not lay in the mortuary. Then, fuUy dressed, j”g. He urged us °"> “ j*.
«ch Valenciennes until Sunday mom- we threw ourselves down on vacant beds was a shortage of ambulances, and the 

With as little delay as possible we in one of the wards and snatched a cou- ^aHy l.st was atomdy very-
. Jned, for we were told the great pie of hours’ sleep. Shortly after we crossed the Belgian

ht at Mens had already started, and We awakened just after dawn to the frontier, and.there were met by
were urgently needed in the fighting sound of heavy firing, and without wait- As we ur^d> for

ward our weary men and horses, our 
progress was constantly impeded by pa
thetic crowds of terror-stricken refugees 
—women, children, old men—coming 
along the road in droves, carrying their 
few valuables on their backs, weeping 
piteously, some dropping exhausted by 
the roadside, and all telling heart-rend
ing stories of homes in flames, and some 
of outrages which made the blood run 
chid and caused men to set their Ups 
tight and talk in undertones of the re
venge they hoped to take. I cannot de
scribe it; It will not bear thinldqg about 
but it has left a mark on our hearts and 
memories which nothing can efface.

At La Roslero, about two miles from 
the fighting Une, we formed a dressing 
station, and at once went out with the 
hearers to seek for the wounded. Our 
flret find was an officer of tne West 
Kent Regiment, with a bullet through 
his cap, which had inflicted a severe 
scalp wound that, if it had been a hairis- 
breadtit lower, would have proved fatal. 
Then a few men slightly wounded, most 
of whom were hit in arms, legs or 
shoulders, and had been able to crawl 
or walk out of the firing Une.

They told of desperate lighting, of 
Germans coming on in raasesd battal
ions, being mown down in heaps, but ir
resistible because of their inexhaustible 
numbers, 
were

Among the chaplains from England 
the front is Rev. Owen Spencer Wat
ts, a Methodist, and It is significant 
the extent to which the! war has 

«ken down denominational prejudice 
.t his letters from the front are pub- 
led in both the Methodist Recorder 
England and the Christian Guardian 
Toronto. The Times has received 
augh. the courtesy of Rev. Gilbert 
'e copies of the Methodist Recorder 

ining three of these letters from 
«plain Watkins. These letters deal 
h the retreat from Mens and with 
battle of the Aisne between August 
and the middle of September. The 

:des are so graphicaUy written that 
y will be read with universal inter- 

*
n the first letter, after telUng of the 
mey to France, and the wonderful 

•eption they received from the French 
>ple, he writes:—

D’Oyleys, 6 inch... Dozen $2.00, $8.80. Bach 20c„ 29e. 
D’Oyleys, 9 Inch... .Down $2.40, $3.30. Bach 25c., 30o.
D’Oyleys, 12 inch. Dozen $4.46, $6.45, $7.00.

* Each 40c., 60c.,66c.
$1.65, $1.70, $2.16, $2.28, $3.00

h
V,

Scarf», 18 bjr 64. ..
Cover», 80 by SO... .Each 90c., $1.00, $L86, $1.60, $1.66

Each 13.60, $4.60

Home Book of Fashions for
1914-15, including coupon good 
for any 15c. Home Journal Pat* 
tern. Prices per copy, 26c.Covers, round

-y
FRONT COUNTER Pattern Counter—AnnexName

P. O. Address in full.A 
Number of Pattern.........

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St John, N. B.

f

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedSize of Patton.

wcave us cheery words, and whatever the 
weight of anxiety that he carried, there 
was nothing but confidence in the bear
ing and face which he showed hi* 
troops. “Things cnatt be so bad," I 
heard one man say. “or the General 
would be looking more glum than that.

we halted, un- 
a gap in the column 
fill. Horses and men,

into the firing Hue.” I explained my 
errand. “All right. But mind you 
don't get shot*

Now I was amongst the infantry— 
dusty, unshaven, War-worn, and dead 
tired, but still full of confidence and 
good spirits. As I passed them with 
joking and what I tried to make filter
ing remarks, 
as good as I 
“I suppose it
we’ve got to march, la it, sir? What 
we want is a square meal and a good 
doss, mid then we’re ready to take on 
the whole blooming German army.”

At last the rattle of yifle, the bursting 
of shell, and then the ambulance 
wagons with their load of broken 
men.
revealed a ghastly sight, but the 
worst cases were not there. Those 
with lesser hurts had crawled out of the 
firing line, and the bearers had been able 
to get them, but the more desperately 
wounded and our dead had» been left 
lying where ttiey fell, tor this 
treat. Dur hearts ached as i 
of them, for now night had fallen, the 
almost tropical heat of the day had given 
place to cold which by contrast seemed 
intense, and also rata was falling fast.

It was long after dark when eventu
ally I had guided the waggon to our 
camp, where the medical officers at once 
set to work to do what they might to 
rase their hurts, and tents were pitched 
to shield them from the redn and cold. 
When there was no more that I could 
do, L too, sought my couch. It was 
found among dome corn sheaves in an 
open field; the», wrapped In my great 
coat, lying as do* to Dr. Dinks as pos
sible for warmth, and with com piled

OPERA HOUSE
S UNDAY, 22 " 
November **

AT 3 O'CLOCK

PURE RICH BLOODmov-

PREVEIffS DISEASE 1

Here, for a while, 
til there was 
that we might
transport and guns, an endless proces
sion they passed, blackened with grime, 
bearing evident signs of the past few 
days of fighting. And behind 
were the infantry still fighting a rear
guard action. Bet the men were In 
good spirits; they were retreating, hut 
this was not a defeated army. “Wait 
till we get to a position we can hold, 
and then we’ll give 'em socks,” was t ie 

quest of Colonel Crawford I rode into sort <rf thing one heard f™m the ranks
the neighboring village of Villars Sal in a* tk<y m.wSUd__
company with our adjutant, Captain “““S* through which 
KeUey, to see if we could gat.ier any Forest of Mormai, Ptatu«»que si
news as to the direction of the retreat la»**» °*d twelfth
make*1* *** ^ ** ceftu^^evtr^he^the road. ll£d

We passed through dark and silent with fine avenues of ,trees, sometime» 
streets—the place had been deserted— taB P0?18”» and at ,PP”
but at last found some wagons belong- and plum trees laden with fruit. ■ 
ing to a Royal Artillery ammunition But the country waa deserted, crops 
train. The horses were harnessed and standing in the fields, the village» empty, 
ready to start, and in command was a the house» locked and barricaded. Dur- 
very efficient "subaltern, who said, “All ing that day of what seemed endless 
have left, we are behind t.ie rearguard, marching—we covered between twenty 
and a motor cyclist scout has just pass- and thirty miles—I had many chances 
ed through, and he says the Germans of ministering to my men In a quiet 
are on his heels- I’m off, and unless you way. Sometimes I rode with the Cav- 
want to be scuppered you had better airy, heard the story of their charge—a 
follow me.” Charge which outshines even that of the

We galloped back with our informa- Light Brigade at Balaclava—sympathis- 
tion; with all speed the sick and wound- ed with them in the heavy toll of killed 
ed were again got into the Ambulances, and wounded which they had been cau- 
the men, their meal half-finished, fell ed upon to pay, and delivered the mas- 
into line, the weary horses were barn- sage which God bad given me for them, 
eased in, and once more we were “on the Later It was the ArtHleiy, and towards 
trek.” To me was allotted the task of the close of day the fofsntry. tot 
keeping in touch with the Ammunition (Hymn fit# In the San key Book, ^Goa

r “Orders”—we Train in fronti no easy task, for It trav- be with you till we meet , again ) a
• t n Lfte « fh tow™ fiUtln» elled faster than we did, and my mem- cheery voice greeted me. I.tmwod atm full retreat, the infantry fighting of the night is black darkness, the once; It was the devout roldlers’ pasj- 

a desperate rear-guard action, dead and creaki and |olt of heavy wagons, and word, and then I gripped handa wfi* 
wounded must be left "’heretheyjay, ahcad & darJk flgures 0f men riding at Sergeant-Major 3. Moore of ‘heKta^J 
we must trust to the Germans canng t„t when we turned off the main Own Yorkshire Light Infaat«y-<me <rf 
for them, the bearers must advance no , I would ^ back, teU the col- my best men, and a local prefer.

I further, and the dr^slng »‘atlo“ 0nel which turning to take, then gaUop What a story he had to teU! What per-
jpack up and be off at once In haste toe after the Ammunltion Train once more, ils he had passed through! What glory
Red Cross flag wa* hauled down, the The Germans we learned from a mo- his famous regiment had added ta 1U 
waggons packed, and even as we moved tut whô passed us, had en- already glorious history! “And thrmufha aSrSeSi55 sîJiTafa f-tt a Sfc1

of wounded men until the qmbulance a"d ™ore dlfficultt,° ^ast*ta The town of Camll,ral was now to
j wagons were fuU of the fruits of the 4he Ammunition Train, and at last to sigbt, and we were told that jusJ beyond
ftg.ft. One, an officer of the Bedford tlle town of 1 î°““d J?"' it" at a plaee celled Le Cateaii, was a
Regiment, hit in shoulder, arm and "oss roads, and flothmg to show which pogit|on we could hold, and here we 

! wrkt, and with several bullet holes turning they had taken. I was almost should entrencli and make a stand. With 
! thrpugh hi s’ clotiies, told of desperate »ltlng jt UP when a French Staff Off i- QUr Commanding Officer, Colonel C.raw- 

fighting in the village streets, and of **r appeared on the scene and gave me ford> j rode on to find out where the 
bavonet charges into the dense packed the necessary information. which^ I rode J4th Ambulance was to

' columns of the German host. His back to give to the ambiUance-to gM- Tlc„_ at M, requeet, I rode back to ^ 
graphic description of the scenes ne had |°P had now become impossible, for my tt|e Ambulance the way, after which I 
witnessed in Charleroi, Boussot, and boree was done. was to ride to the rear of the column,
Dour, and the fighting in which he had | At last I found the wagons drawn up whe„ the infantry were still fighting as 
plaved a gallant part, made us wonder by the roadside, and eveij body asleep. tkey marched, and as soon as the am- 
that any had been left alive to tell the Horses and men could do no more, as bulance waggons were so full that they 
tale. Again we met dazed droves of re- Germans or no Germans, they had laid cou]d carry no more wounded I was to 
fugees—stupid with terror, not knowing themselves down to rest, 1, too, more | lld<1 them Into camp,
which wav to go; whilst ot.iers sat by : tired than 1 ever remember, to have been As T TOde back through tie column I
tile roadside, and in a condition of hope- ! before, lay down, rolled in my'great 1 received shouted greetings from many 
less despair waited for whatever might coat, and with a corn sheaf for bed t old comrades of other ware. Once I 
be their portion when at last the Ger- slept a dreamless sleep. But it was only ; passed through a division of French 
mans should reach them. I fo/ two hours. At dawn We were rous- , Cavalry, who greeted me most courte-

led, and once more on the move. No ] ouslv, and were very curious to know 
Tjzkkmg in the Darkness ; breakfast, stiff and tired, almost too i ex8ctly what my duties with the army !

Darkness hal closed in upon us, but1 weary to sit in the saddle, we trekked ■ were. ' A great contrast they presented
still we trekked on. No .«alt to rest on. The men were magnificent—with a [ t0 mir khaki-clad troops In their blue 
either horses or men was possible: for dogged determination they tnidged ; and red and gold, but it stnick me that 
every halt meant a dreadful payment in along, making grim jokes about the sav- | sucv, finery was hardly likely to he so 
the jives of the heroic infantry who were ing in house-keeping by only having only | sen-iceabie as our more sombre k.iaki. 
covering oqr retreat. At last the pres- i one meal In two days; and once they ae- As I rode down the steep road which 
sure behind lessened, the enemy seemed tually attempted a marching song—but \ leads from Cambrai to the valley below 
to have reached t ie limit of their : that was a failure. I met a general and his staff tolling up
strength, and had apparently halted for; . — General on foot to rest their horse». In the un-
a rest. The column pushed on, but our1 ' ! certain light I could not be quite lure
horses and men were done, and could j At Villersan we came up with the who it was, but I think It was Sir C.tar- 
go no further, so we pulled off a road main column, and also saw the General les Fergusson, who commands the 5th 
and bivouacked in a field- Whilst the ; Commanding the 2nd British Army ; Division. “Hullo, Padre!” hr hnilfd as 
doctors were busy doing what they.Corps (Sir Horace Smltli-Dorrien), of I rode by. “Where are you off to? I
might for the woimded men, at the re-1 which the 6th Division is a part. He suppose you know that yon are riding

A LECTURE ONI got back from the ranks 
and better, and then, 
be much further that

Bad blood is responsible for more ail
ments than anything else. It causes ca
tarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism, weak, tired 
languid feelings and worse troubles.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been wonder
fully successful in purifying and en
riching the blood, removing scrofula and 
other humors, and building up the whole 
system. Take it—give it to all the fam
ily so as to avoid illness. Get It today.

gavtv,
won't CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
Under Auspices of

Fust Cbcbch or Christ Scncmar 
St. John, N. B.

—BY—

WILLIS F. GROSS, C. S. B.
Member of Board of Lectureship of 

the Finit Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, Maas.

A peep Into the wagons

Supreme Among Gems 
‘*The Diamond**

of all gems, is the most lasting, most 
beautiful, most widely and universal- 
V popular.

Think of all the pleasure and satis
faction that will follow your invest
ment in a Diamond of fine quality, 
now. Our prices are the" lowest pos
sible, and our settings of the choicest.

ALL WELCOME, SEATS FREE 
NO COLLECTIONwas s re» 

we thought Is
over us to keep out as much rein» as 
possible, we slept as only men can sleep, 
who during three hard days had only 
had six hours' sleep and two square 
meals. Of our waking 
and the events that folio 
in my next letter.

When there is moss on the north side 
of the forest trees it is a sign among 
woodsmen that the winter will be a 
severe one, and this fall woodsmen to 
Maine report the absence of 
the trees.

P'.TF’n
>3

ii
on thé morrow

if wed I will write

Ferguson Sr Page from
••mmDiamond Importera and Jowmlora

King Street nouai mm n uksti,
CIS, MESS-PIPE'S DIAPEPSIK

I m
&

0-Cedar lousness. Heartburn, Water Brash, Pain 
in Stomach and Intestines. Headaches 
from stomach are absolutely unknown

It real- 
y stom-

In Five Minutes! No Stomach 
Misery, Heartburn, Gases 

or Dyspepsia
mi where Pape’s> Diapepsin is used, 

ly does all ttie Work of a health 
ach. It digests your meals when yom 
stomach can’t. It leaves nothing to fen 
ment, sour and upset‘the stomach.

Get a large fiftyrcent case of Pape 
DiSpepein from your druggist, then ea 
anything you want without the slightest 
discomfort or misery, besides, every par
ticle of impurity and gas that is to your . 
stomach and Intestines will vanish.

Should you be suffering now from In
digestion or any stomach disorder, you 
can get relief in five minutes.

You can eat anything your stomach
tlon or 

will ter-Polish Mop craves without fear of Indiges 
Dyspepsia, or that your food v 
ment or sour on your stomach, if you 
will take Pape’s Diapepsin occasionally. 

Anything you eat will be digested; 
netting can ferment or turn into acid, 
poison or stomach gas, which causes 
Belching, Dizziness, a Feeling of Full
ness after Eating, Nausea, Indigestion 
(like a lump of lead in stomach). Bil-

A specially constructed mop, well and substantially made ; 
nothing to equal it for Polished Floors, Linoleums, etc.

• Does not lick up the dust, but picks it up and holds it until 
the mop is shaken and the dust drops out.

The mop is padded and cannot scratch or mar the 
« furniture.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR ABOUT IT

camp.
ten

AT ONCE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN,
HEAD COLDS AND. CATARRH VANISH n

$1.50Price
ALSO Breathe Freelyl dears Stuffed-up, In

flamed Nose and Head and Stops Ca- 
tharrhal Discharge. Cures Dull Head
ache.

drug store This sweet, fragrant balm 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrates and heels the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose, head 
and throat; clears the ‘air passages; 
stops nasty discharges and a feeling oi 
cleansing, soothing relief comes imme
diately.

Don't lay awake tonight struggling for 
breath, with head stuffed; nostrils clos
ed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh or i 
cold, with its running nose, foul mucoui 
dropping into the threat, and raw dry
ness is distressing hut truly needless.

Put your failli — just onto — In 
“Ely’s Cream Balm” and your 
catarrh wiU surely disappear.

25c. and 50c. a Bottle0-Cedar Polish

i
Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

\ry it—Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 
stopped-up air passages of the head 
will open; you will breathe freely; dull
ness and headache dlsnpjiear. By morn
ing I the catarrh, cold-in-head, or ca
tarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such misery now 1 Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any

i

« j

or

■ 3

i
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FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET AUCTIONSTHE XMAS SHIP
FOR KIDDIES OF

WARRING LANDS H^ted r™^ No. 'jgg*

FLATS Hearing Is Restored 
To Deaf

I1

Shops You Ought To Know ! _ BLAT—36 Douglas Avenue.
18761-11-2* We have for sal 

Ladies’ seal ski1 
coat; practically ne* 
long pony coat an 
set of sable furs.

R. F. POTTS, . Auctioneer.

paWlt’n more than 1,200 tons of Christ- BURNISHED Rooms, 160 Germain 
mas gifts from the people of America, street. 18777-11-24
a Santa Claus ship (known ordinarily as --------------------------------------———------- -
the naval collier Jason), sailed from New mo LET—Furnished Rooms, no chil- 
York on last Saturday for Europe. A dren. ’Phone West 104.21. 
message of God-speed from President 18776-11-24
Wilson was received by Lieut. Com-
manderC. F. Courtney, U. S. N., a little BOOMS for light housekeeping. Ap-
before sailing time. The docks, as the ply by ’phone, Main 1875-11. » PUBLIC AUCTIO
ship cast loose her lines, were black with | 18771-11-24 T_, . .
thousands of school children-------------------------------------------------------------- .***"”*

The gifts that the Santa Clans ship -BOARDING. Two gentlemen to room William YOUUg,
carried were gathered from every state j together, $4.00. ’Phone M. 1955-41 Deceased,
of t.ie union. They included almost | 18770-11-24 , There will he ceil
everything from toys and dolls to cloth-*------------------------------------------------------------- „ ... . .
ing and food. So heavy was the rain TVANTED—Lodger for furnished If Public AuCtlO
of Christmas presents for the children of room, heated. Address “Lodger” |/ at Chubb’s Com»
Europe, that a force of ninety soldiers care Times. No other lodgers. ! (80-called) on Saturday 21st ir
and sixty sailors from the navy yard! 18767-11-24 j 1q „>„» ’ v +ho’twas required to receive and classify the ! ■-------------------------------------------------------------| at 12 O clock noon, that freefu
gifts as they arrived and to re-pack mwO Large front rooms, 76 Sydney, property Situate No. 41 Spring S 
them so that an equal distribution might 18759-12-18 City, with two and one-half stoi
be made in the several counties for —————————— ■ thereon
whic.i they are intended. T’O LET—Large front parlor, heated, m, .’ ,

The ship will call first at Falmouth, electric light, bath, and ’phone, There are two good-sized fla 
where the gifts intended for England, with good board for gentleman or two and the size of the lot 18 40x1

_ _ . , ,, . , France and Belgium will be discharged; gentlemen, 68 High street or ’Phone feet
The effectif Pamint.lt seems is by the„ she wiu proceed to Rotterdam Main 1859-11.

| some action to produce a stimulus nec- where gifts tor HoUand and Germany , -------------------
essary to reduce all inflammation, swell- wjii y,e discharged. At a later date an- rpo LET—One large room on Char
ing, enlargement or thickening of the or- Qther consignment will go forward for, -1* lotte street. Apply H. Knox, 84
gans of hearing and to stimulate the the people of Russia and Poland. [Dock street.
entore auditory tract. Nearly all the gifts received were ac- !------------------
Parmint is now being sold by many «ompanied by notes of good wiU writ- "RO|OM and Board, 101 Paradise Row. 

leading druggists in St. John and vicin- t(jh b thé donors. As the spirit of neu- > 18707-12—15
lty and a speedy trial is urged upon all traljty of tlle united States was unwit- ^rr,TTtr»1.„„DTXT^----- ------------------------- ’Phone 769.

____  who suffer from catarrhal deafness or «n_iJ violated in manv of these mis- TTOUSEKEEPING and Single Rooms, __vuc . , __  _DOZY furnished flat, 133 King street [head-noises in any degree. Ask the^drug- siv£,y it was found necessary to with-, 9 Horsfield street. 18702-11—21 Office: 46 Canterbury St.
East. Enquire 127 or Phone 1989- gist for 1 or. of Parmint (Double hold’them. TTirin ~nTtnxïïTilL

y 18567-11—20 Strength) and take it home and mix nujQ lncul- pURNISHED ROOMS, use of Phone
with Vi‘ pint of hot water and 4 os. of an° bath, 109 Charlotte,
granulated sugar until dissolved. Take- 
one tablespoonful four times a day and 
you should soon find a remarkable im
provement in your hearing.

“IMPORTANT—In ordering Par- 
mint always specify that you want 
double strength; your druggist has it 
or he can get it for you; if not, send 
75c. to the International Laboratories, 74 
St. Antoine street, Montreal, P. Q., who 
make a specialty of it.”

»pO LET—Five roomed flat, cor Gold
ing and Rebecca streets.

18701-11-21

Without Mechanical or Artificial Hear
ing Devices. Deaf Hear With Their 
Own Ears. A Wonderful English Dis
covery.

Designed to Place Before Our Reeders The Marchandise 
Craftmanshipi and Service Offered By Slope 

And Specialty Stores. BLAT—Self-contained, Brydon street 
(last new house, left side.)

Thousands of people suffer from catar
rhal deafness or poor hearing, who hav
ing tried specialists, advertised treat
ments, artificial ear drums, ear phones, 
electric vibrators and various mechanical 
appliances without success have at last 
resigned themselves to a “world of sil
ence’’ thinking that nothing can ever re
store to them their normal hearing. Yet 
their case is not hopeless. A remarkable 
scientific treatment discovered a little 
more than a year ago in England is mak
ing people hear after years of deafness

18787-11—23

PLAT TO LET, 67 Marsh Road.
18735-11—28

MONEY FOUNDBARGAINS PLAT TO LET—Pleasant five room 
x Flat with bath, 10 Pitt. Apply on 
premises; ’Phone 890. 18685-12—15

TOWER FLAT—42 St. James street. 
Apply on premises. 18614-11—19

! A SNAP In ladies’ winter coats, lot 
" one, (1, $2, $2.25, $2.85, $5.75, $8 
and $10. Only a limited number at above 
prices. J. Morgan & Co., 629 Main street

RUBBER STAMPS of every desçrip- 
'*•*' tion, stamp ink pads, daters, auto
matic numbering stamps. , Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $23.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Dally Telegraph 
Building. *Phone Main 1327.

PLATS TO LET—Douglas avenue, 
new house just completed, with 

latest improvements in every respect; jand is also unequalled for quickly stop- 
rental reasonable. Don’t miss nice home; ping the distressing head noises that are 
for immediate occupancy. Apply Gar- so often the companions of defective 
son, Water street. 18666-12—12 hearing. This discovery is called Par-

-------------------  mint and has attracted widespread notice
fVO LET—New Flats, 6 rooms each, throughout Europe where reports of the 

and bath, electric light, modern remarkable results it has given to deaf 
conveniences. Beaconsfleld Ave. West people have come in by the hundred. 
Side. Apply on premises. 18474-12-10

:

BARRISTERS

fTAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 

Bid, St. John; Phone 2779. OVERCOATS

tPURNER’S, out of toe high rent dis
trict, is where you can get your 

winter overcoat Cheaper than in other 
stores. We make a specialty of Black 
Meltons, prices $12, $13, $18 and $22. In 
al sizes. Turner’s, “out of tfie high rent” 
district, 440 Main.

For particulars apply to
0. H .FERGUSON,

120 Prince Win. £ 
18782-11-19 St. John, N. B, Nov. 16, 1911

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS ■MEW FLAT TO LET, 8 rooms, mod
ern improvements, 142 Victoria St 

18304-11-18
BOR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 
"*■ Shopfitting and Upholstering, ’Phone 
Main 1644-11. Moore and Rushton, 125 
Princess. Get your storm windows "id 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETI

1—« 11-PATENT ATTORNEYS

21.COAL AND WOOD PATENTS anil Traue-murxs procured.
Fetherstonhàugh <k Co, Palmer 

Chambers, si. -min. REAL ESTAT18698-11—28rpo LET—Furnished Flat of 4 rooms, 
A no children ; rent must be paid in 
advance. Apply Box 122, care Times.

18606-11—19

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS "BOARDERS WANTED. Mrs PhUp,
" 118 Pitt. 18676-11—21

: TTEATED ROOMS TO LET IvltlTor ' BE^pNS™^ ®u'I‘*ing Lots F 
I without board, 60 Waterloo street. ^t. West. *

18651-12—1

,"AJOW LANDING—Small birch cord- 
wood, only $1.75 a load delivered in 

four foot lengths, $2.00 a load delivered 
sawed up. This wood is good and dry 
and nice for use in stoves or furnaces. 
J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, No. 1 Union 
street, 6Va Charlotte street, Telephone 
Main 2636. 18646-11—20

SECOND-HAND GOODS —THE-
18655-12—15AGENTS WANTED Sherlock-Manning 

20thCentury Piano
BOSTON STORE has moved to 10 

Waterloo street. Full line of Ladies’ 
and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers, t.f.

FOR USALE or To hft, Freehold lot SALE-New modern two ter
with house, Lancaster Heights t h alx ro0ms and bat

Sand Cove Road; Telephone West M9-41 rented for $208 flat in Lancast
1 18693-11—21 Writc -Bargain... care Times.

MISCELLANEOUS Help at 19 Can- 
iu terbury. The Babineau Employ
ment Bureau, Phone Main 288.________

A GENTS—Either sex. Are yon mak- 
ing $5 per day; If not, writc Im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight. 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited,' To
ronto.

I AM now landing 
and Scotch Coal, 

era, 5 Mill street. Tel 42.

fresh mined soft 
James S. McGiv- WANTED To PURCHASE. Gentle- 

1 men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

18641-11—2CBURNISHED Rooms and Rooms for 
light house-keeping, 168 Union 

18643-11—20
WANTEDORDER Your Coal by 

2762-81. We are sellin
’Phone. Mam 
g good coal 

by ton, load or barrel. Prompt de,!-ery. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street

This piano is an artistic pro
duct of a very high standard 
of manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its 
wonderful, clear, sweet tone, 
fine finish, even scale and 
beautiful case.

The thoroughness of construc
tion and superior quality of 
material used guarantee great 
durability.

SOLE AGENCY HERE

: street.
FOR SALE—GENERALBOOMS for Lodging, 84 Germain St. I*6 18615-11-20('’LEANING, Polishing Hardwood 

Floors or odd work wanted daily 
9 till 4. Write “Spare Time.” Times. 

18547-11-19
WANTED— to PURCHASE. Gen

tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
sliver, musical Instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street « ’Phone 2898-11.

GX M. W1STED 6t CO, lower Cove 
Slip, Britain street, Scotch and Am

erican Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove and 
SpringhUl soft cod at lowest rates 
Office 1597, House 1*2 St. Patrick street; 
’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt- 

5-12—1915.

na
rpO LET—Two furnished rooms in BOR SALE—Pure Bred S. C. W1 

private family, central (gentlemen Leghorn Cockerels. Bred fr 
only). Address N. A. G, care Times heavy laying strain. $1.50 each. Tipla» 

18611-11—19 ,24* Duke street. City. 18760-11-

a week sell-A GENTS make $25 to $50
Gas MfntfeialdD“x.G^uIh“rf rooms,^suit-

Mghultsdf. felt^n right^S^r ««My. Address “Cocal^,”’Times office, 

proposition before it is too late. Auto
matic Gas Appliance Co, 1 Union 
Square, New York.

Office.
BOR SALE—Five cows, one ho?

about 1*00 weight. Apply F. 
Rafferty, Coldbrook. ’Phone Main 514 

18752-11-24

ly- mwo ROOMS partly furnished, suit
able married couple for light house

keeping. Write Box 48, Times. 
18546-11-19.

BOR SALE—Soft wood slabs, $1.40, a 
load, kindling wood $1.80, hard 

cord wood $2.25 large load cut in stove 
lengths, perfectly dry. Broad Cove coal 
$*.20 a load, 2800 weight, $8.40. All 
kinds of hard coal. ’Phone 8080, F. C.

18825-12-5

MTRITERS wanted at once to send us 
’ poems or melodies for new songs. 

We can compose music and arange 
publication immediately. Dugdale 
Dept. 780. Washington, D. C.

STOVES
ctAGENTS Wanted for New Startling 

""" Invention—20th Century Portable 
Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co, 82 Sandwich 
street, Walkerville, Ont.

BOR SALE—Upright cabinet Grs 
Piano, standard make, best bi 

gain in city. Cash or part cash and ‘ 
curity for balance. “Piano,” P. O. Box 

18755-11-24

BOOMS with Board—Mrs. Fleming, 1 
Ai Elliott Row. 18499-12—11

BOOMS with or without board, 42 
" Cannon street. 18487-11-24

YY7ANTED—Young lady boarders, 36 
" Peter street. 18451-12-8

fj-OOD LINE OF =BCOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also fcew ’stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brossels street. ’Pnone 1*08-11. H. MIL- 
LEY,

n. a.
JY\7ANTED—fjmpty Apple Barrels, Sal- 

” vation Aqrny ; Phone Main 1661.
, 186*5-11—20

Messenger.

Belt’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

piTNER Lighting System For Sa 
"L Now running In perfect order; a 
light four thousand feet. A Bargain.— 
J. Armstrong.

DRINK HABIT
CHILDREN'S DRESSMAKING, all 

classes. Also Home Baking to or
der. Ethel Betts, 864 Union. BURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street 

18317-12-4TILING 18682-12—1THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
tific 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

18543-12-11. BOR SALE—Five Passenger Toujl 
A Car, 1915 Model, costing nr 
$1,500.00. Only in use a few mont 
and has had best of care. Guaranteed 
perfect running order. Will sell t 
$850.00. Address “Advertiser,” Box ■ 

18634-11—2

BOOMS and Board, 17 Horsfield street.
18179-11—81ATEN for Firemen, Brakemen,

* Monthly. Send age, postage, Rail
way, care Times-Star.

$120VX/E are Experts In Tile, Mamie, Mo- 
' ' saics and Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nonncnman 'llling 
Co. 254 Union street.

COOKS AND MAIDS
18281-12—2 TO LET—Two rooms for light house

keeping. ’Phone 2718-11.
17960-11-25

PURNISHED Room, 79 Princess, left 
hand bell. 17986-11-25

Canadian
Pacific

fx.IRL Wanted for general housework.
Mrs. J. S. Gibbon, Riverside, Kings 

Co., ’Phone Rothesay 19 ring 71.
18784-11-25

ENGRAVERS Times.HORSES AND WAGONS FOB <
SALEWATCH REPAIRERS BOR SALE—A thoroughbred Jers 

Cow. Apply Charles Rand* 
East Riverside, Kings Co., N. B.

18607-11—1

B. C. WESLEY fit CO„ Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- DIRECT ROUTE

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO MONTREAL

WANTED—At once, a good general 
’■ girl. Winter Port Restaurant, West 

Side.

YBANTED—General maid, family of 
* three. Apply mornings and even

ings, 68 Pitt street.

BOARDERS WANTED, 178 Char- 
lote. 17919-11-26phone 988. tVYX BAILEY, the English, American 

1 and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches «ne 
flocks. Prompt attention and reasonaolv 
charges. Watches de-magnetised.

BOR SALE—Horse, wagon, harness 
and sled. Apply James Cullinan,

Celebration street. 18751-11-24

TTORSE FOR SALE, cheap, 252 Wat- 
erloo; Phone 2159-41. 18595-11—19

TTORSE FOR SALE—1,800 weight, 7 j 
years old, 88 St. Patrick street.

18588-11—19 ;

18758-11-19
BOOM TO LET, 98 Coburg street.

17901-11-24
42AMPLES—Ten dozen high cless E 
° fish shirts ; also motor scarfs, me 
and boys’ sweaters, ladies’ neckwe 
ladies’ English raincoats, $5.50.—E. 
Wall, 57 King Square.

HORSE FURNISHINGS

“THE CANADIAN” TO RENT—Furnished rooms, steam 
heated, bath, electric light. Use of 

’Phone, 102 Waterloo.

PURNISHED Rooms and bath. 216 
Duke. ' 17882-11-24

18742-11-20Tl EADQUARTBRS FOR HARNESS.
Horse blankets. Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing iroous. 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son. Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

17818-11—*WANTED—An elderly woman to as
sist with light house work. Family 

of three; good home to right party. Ad
dress Home, care Times.

17985-11-27Montreal to Chicago
Only One Night on the Road

PJOO Pair Roller Skates in good on 
for sale cheap. Apply R. J. At 

18266-12—1*.18736-11—19EMPLOYMENT BUREAU strong.
THE BOOM WITH BOARD, No. 19 Hors- 

field. 17879-11-2*
YVTANTED—A Cook. Apply Mrs. A. 

" I Trueman, Pitt' street
18783-11—19

STORES AND BUILDINGS IMPERIAL LIMITED”asHAIR SWITCHES WHEN in need of eraclent help try 
the Babineau Employment Bureau, 

19 Canterbury; Phone Main 288.
WANTED—MALE HELPTO LET—Large floor for warehouse or 

manufacturing purposes, railway 
1 connections in rear. Apply 267 City 
Road, or Phone 468.

Famous Transcontinental Express TTEATED ROOMS—Board, 176 Wat- 
AA erloo. 17789-11-20 ’MISS K. A. IfiJNNESSEY.

Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.60 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialist*. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
Steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Main

St. Jo1'
WANTED—General girl. Apply 28 
T Sydney street. 18708-11—21 COAST to COAST TBANTED—Drug clerk, immédiat» 

* * with good experience, State wa 
wanted and references. Apply “Buck 
care Times.

YR7ANTBD—Temporary assistance 
* a competent bookkeeper. Apply 

own handwriting, stating experience 
Frost & Wood Co. Ltd. 18762-11-

18631-11—20 BURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain 
A street. 17277-1-7(TIRL WANTED—For general house

work. Apply to Mrs. T. F. Davies, 
18722-11—19

Best Electric Lighted EquipmentSITUATIONS WANTED
18768-11-24Unexcelled Dining Car Service16 Peter street. CLEANING AND PRESISNG

MEN’S SUITS, pressed for 25 cents at 
i A 261 Wentworth street. 18745-11-24

YBANTED—Position In private fam- 
* * ily in St. John , Boston or New 
York. Apply Wanamakers. Mrs. Des- 
jarden.

tUSE THE WANT
AD. WAY

Y/I7ANTED—Girl for general house- 
" work; must be able to cook. Ap

ply 267 Douglas avenue. 18728-11—19

ff. I. ROMM, 0. ML. L 1.1 ST. M H. B.1067.
18782-11-19

HATS BLOCKED YOUR Furnace Tended ■ during the 
1 winter months by sober, reliable 
man. Address M. X., care Times. 

18791-12-2

YY^ANTED—Young girl to assist with 
T'caring for child; 3 Alexandra street, 

18700-11—18
«15 WEEK AND EXPENSES to tra 
W appointing local representati» 
Whitfield Linscott, Brantford.

North End. Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book FreeT A DIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 
Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street. WANTED—Girl 15 or 16, 8 City Road 
TT 18628-11—20 IBANK CLERK—Five years’ experi- 

ence, good record, desires to engage 
in other business. Best references. Write 
Banker, Times.

YBANTED—Men to attend horse, 
j * '■ voyage to England, free return t. 
Apply promptly between 10 and 4 dai 
59 Water street. 18686-11—•'

YBANTED—Young men for posit!» 
* * stenographers. Positions at $10 

a week guaranteed and books and s 
tionery free if you enter for course nc 
All advanced students have been plac 
Currie Commercial Institute, Oddfello- 
Hall, 87 Union street.

■ MAN COOK wanted immediately.
I x Queen street. 18545—11-19

XYANTED»—Man to run gasoline w 
' saw, and make himself handy, 

i vation Army Woodyard,20 Queen stn 
18544-11-19.

My Fre* Offer to My Men and Young 
Bien Reader*.

My free offer Is a* follows: There 
are In existence today numerous credi
table books relating to the much dis
cussed sex science, and they range 
In price from $2 to $5, while my offer 
a* given below Is a free one.

I publish a little private compend
ium of It pages, pocket else, contain
ing 8,000 words and 80 half-tone photo 
reproduction*, which thoroughly covers 
the subject of sex, but only In 
its relation to manhood or vital 
manly strength, its legitimate uses 
its wanton abuses, its loss and 

thereof. Its possible 
Its permanent' 

These ere the vital

tion, which is for use by those of my 
readers who need some outside aid In 
the restoration of their manly vigor. 
However, that is a matter for each 
person to decide for himself. The book 
is complete and entirely independent 
of anything It says with respect to the 
vitalizes

set of our day. Every men la entitled 
to be perfectly strong; vigorous and 
capable, just as nature Intended he 
should, and If through the medium of 
my book I can show you how you 
yourself may become a* vital, manly 
and forceful as the beat man of your 
acquaintance, then I have merely given 
you a clear understanding of what na
ture Is herself constantly endeavoring 
to tell and show you.

As to my vltallzer, It may or may 
not be necessary In your own case, but 
If you want to use It after reading the 
description, I will gladly make some 
liberal proposition so you may get 
one to try. This vltallzer, weighing 
only several ounces, is worn all night. 
It generates a soft, easy flowing 
FORCE which I call vitality. This 
FORCE enters your system at the 
small of the back, flowing thence 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder and organs, and diffusing it
self to every part of the body. Over 
200,000 Sander» vitalizers are now In 
use or have recently been used. It 
keeps up its gentle action while you 
sleep. Men everywhere have said It 
makes them feel better and stronger 
almost at once, that It often takes pain 
out of the back In a few hours, and 60 
to 90 days* time is sufficient to restore 
normal vigor, 
ments my vltallzer Is used by women 
as well as men for rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders,

18582-11—19HAIRDRESSING WANTED — FEMALE HELP.
POSITION WANTED as collector or 

messenger. 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. daily. 
Write, “Sparetime”, Times.

18547-11-19.

■MISS McGRA'I H. New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

6-19-1915.

(7J-IRL WANTED at once. Apply Hen
derson’s Restaurant, *89 Main St.

18757-11-20

as

YY7ANTED—Two good smart experi- 
* icnced waitresses. Apply Wana

makers, King Square.

YY7ANTED—Night 
T *' Apply Wanamakers, King Square.

18728-11—19

Therefore please use free 
the book by return 

find It a valuable ad-
18650-11—!upon sad get 

mall You will
COTRUCKING 18727-11—19
riser In many respects.BOR General Trucking and removing 

of ashes, Phone Main 1984-21.
18657-11—21

Kitchen Woman.
SANDEN, Author. 

Vital manhood and an abundant 
manly vigor Is the greatest human aa-

IRON FOUNDRIES

BTTCHEN Girl Wanted at Elliott 
Hotel. 18719-11—23

YBANTED—By experienced dress» 
maker, work by the day. Apply 

53 Paddock street.

TTNION FOUNDRY,
chine Works, i/mlted, George H. 

We.ring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers anti Machinists, Iron and
Brass pouudry-

AND MA-
LOST AND FOUND the Icauses

•elf-restoration and 
preservation, 
phases of the sex subject which I find 
to be of most Interest to all men, 
young or elderly, tingle or married, and 
I have therefore put into this little self 
help book the very best that I can 
offer relating to that particular per
sonal and private advice and Informa
tion, which my 80 years’ practical ex
perience in this Held lias taught me 
men most seek, and through which 
they can get the most real benefit In 
respect to their own vigor and vita] 
health. This, reader, Is the book, and 
my offer to send It by mall, abso
lutely free of charge, In a perfectly 
plain, sealed envelope, to any man or 
young man anywhere who writes for 
It (see coupon below), and there Is 
not a particle of obligation of any kind 
whatsoever Involved In making this 
gift offer to you. Over a million of 
these books nave been thus sent to 
men all over the world who wrote for 
them.

The reason why I <en offer this il
lustrated sex book free is that in one 
part I include a description of a little 
mechanical vltallzer of my own inven-

T.OST—Nov. 17, 191*, between Bank 
of Nova Scotia and Collector’s 

office, Customs House, a sum of 
money, On leaving same with cashier 

iof customs, Long Room, finder will re- 
18786-11-19

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD18601-11—19

LADIES’ TAILORING
T A DIES’ Tailoring and Dressmaking. [celve reward-

38Vi Peter street. 11—19 T OST—Red Cocker Spaniel pup. Re
ward if returned to H. Blake, 205 

King street, West.

BOR SALE—Self,feeder, almost ne 
very moderate jgice to quick p: 

chaser. Address A. L., care Times.
11-5—19;

SITUATIONS WANTED , |

AJURSING Wanted by experienced 
nurse, 31 Waterloo street, upper 

bell) ’Phone M. 1811-21.
rPAILORING and Fancy Dressmaking 
A done at 27+ Brussels street. Prices 
reasonable.

?BOR SALE—Oak Dining Table, 
Coburg street. 17900-11-24

18775-11-20
180+7-11-2+185*0-12—10

BXPERIENCED Stenographer can | 
take work at home, evenings. Ad

dress “Quick,” care Times.

BOR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; 1 Pi 
lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Sprli 

$+.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.60; 1 Set 
*3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s F 
niture and Department Store, 10 Br 
sels street; Phone 13*5-21.

Sterling Realty LimitedMEN’S SUITS Î i ; ■-*18706-11-21
With special attach-ItYTE have good value in Winter Ovcr- 

coats, ready to wear, 10, 15, 20 
Dollars—also fine cloths for. Custom 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
-Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street. ______________________

YOUNG LADY Bookkeeper with 
knowledge of stenography, desires 

position, best references. Address S., 
Times.

TO LET — Upper flat 38 
Brooks street. Rent $9 a 
month.

He Wins—Manhood Counts
11—19care

etc.FREE COUPON 
Dr. E. F. Sanden Gx, 140 Yonge 

Street, Toronto, Ont.
Please send me your free book,

WANTED—By Middle Aged Woman, 
situation in small family. Address 

18676-11—21

ROOMS TO LETIf you live In or near this 
would be pleased to have you 
Hours, 9 to 6.

However, whether or not you ever 
use the vltallzer. at least you want the 
free book, so kindly fill in the coupon 
and the book will go to you, seeled, 
by return mall

3:
Work, care Times.MONEY TO LOAN J. W. Morrison

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone 1813-31.

T'O LET—Room for couple with p 
ileges of light housekeeping. Ap 

18696-11—
sealed.

HOTELSmo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 12 

years, at 3 per cent, interest.
Kaye] & Company, 160 Prince William 
Street, St John, N. B tf.

B. X., care Times.Name
G. H. ( Address THE WANT

AD. WAYUSEJ WHY not try1 the Lansdowne House?
12—11

:

f
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount at 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent on Advti. Running One 
Week or More, Ï Paid m Ad- 
eanee—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
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we are going to lose all the glorious 
privileges we enjoy as citizens of 
the British Empire. Canada now so 
free and so happy, so blessed by God 
with such great resources, Canada 
that has such a brilliant future be
fore her, will be reduced to a condi
tion of vassalage, and crushed under 
the iron heel of a foreign and un
sympathetic ruler.
“Failure for England in this war will 

mean England’s destruction, and even 
success will have to be dearly paid for; 
but, let us thank God, the age of chiv
alry Is not passed; there is still enough 
patriotism and heroism in the young men 
of this province to make a supreme 
effort now for England’s cause. Our 
hope is in our young men; to them we 
look to uphold the honor and the glory 
of the British Empire, of that empire 
which, rather than break its plighted 
word to gallant little Belgium, has been 
willing to sacrifice the best and noblest 
of her sons.

“X need not enter here at length into 
the causes that led to this terrible war; 
I need not dwell on the violation of the 
neutrality of Belgium, that wonderful 
little kingdom which the Bishop of Sal
ford calls the ‘victim and the saviour of 
Europe.’ I need not recall the breaking 
df a treaty which the powers had solemn
ly promised to keep intact, or England’s 
entente with France for the protection 
of the channel ports. Above all, this 
stands the one great fact that England 
did not want this war, but now that she 
has been forced into it, it is our duty 
as loyal subjects of his majesty the king 
to uphold her cause and to rally to her 
defence.
England’s Call to Arms.

Men of St. John Are 
Urged to Join Colors

COAL 243 TO 247 UNION STREET

'JOT
St John Patriotic Ladies are Conducting 

Two Well-Known Stores This Week!
:nough

The Claims of the Empire and the Duly of the 
Hour Set forth in Ringing Speeches — Imperial 
Theatre Packed for Patriotic Recruiting Meet
ing — Bishop Richardson, Hon. H. A. McKeown 
and Bishop LeBlanc the Speakers

That we buy only the 
beat coal ia NOT ENOUGH 
to satisfy our aims. We 
make it Doubly Good by 
re-screening every load. 
This removes that pow
dery dust that kills a fire 
and makes our coÀl burn l In Order to Secure 10% of The 

Red Cross andGross Receipts for 
Other Good Works a

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
OVERCOATS

Double-breasted and single 
breasted short overcoats, sty
lish and practicable, $20 to

SO
of the Kaiser will have faded 

away like the vapor from a muck 
heap by the roadside.”

“If the Kaiser’s ambitions were 
realized what would become of Can
ada? We must realize that if Great 
Britain fails in this conflict the em
pire must perish and the Canada of 
which wt are so justly proud will 
no longer be.

“Did I hear some one speak of the 
Monroe doctrine? If there Is one 
thing more shameful than the cow
ardice that would refuse to fight in 
such a cause it is the weakness that 
would seek safety beneath the flag 
of another country.

“We hear the call of the mother 
country; it is a call of love and a 

What will the answer 
has asked of New 

Brunswick only 1,100 men. So far 
less than 400 have come forward. Is 
that to be the answer? If we fail to 
meet the call then shall we need to 
hang our heads in disgrace for our 
glory will have departed and we 
shall stand in the empire as a thing 
of shame.

“Young men, the call comes to you 
as It ever must come’In time of war 

,to those who are young and strong. 
Is the love of ease so strongly Im
planted in you that you will not 
leave your homes to fight for your 
country? One hates to suggest it but 
if it is not that what fs it that holds 
yqu back?

The Imperial theatre was crowded to 
its utmost capacity last evening, when 
the causes of the war, the righteousness 
of Britain’s cause, and the duty of Can
ada towards the Empire in the time of 
trial, were laid before one of the largest 
and most representative meetings ever 
held in St. John.

Mayor Frink presided, and with him 
on the platform were the speakers, Col.
J. L. McAvity, who will command the 

TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670 26th battalion and a detachment from
his regiment of volunteers for overseas 
service. The large chorus which sang 
at the patriotic concert recently was 
present also and sang “O Canada” with 
fine effect. The Imperial orchestra was 
in attendance and gave a fine musical 
programme before the opening of the 
meeting.

On tie platform supporting' Mayor 
Frink, who presided, were the two 
bishops, Judge " McKeown, Senator 
Thorne, Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvity (who 
will command the battalion), and Rev.
Father Duke.

Bishop Richardson said: “There is no 
such thing in this world and there never 
will be such a thing as an invulnerable 
empire. Nothing, in my judgment, 
would so thoroughly awaken the empire 
as the realization that a blow might be 
struck that would mean our empire’s 
death.

“What is the meaning of this gather
ing tonight? I have watched other gath
erings before the bulletin 'boards and I 
have seen no enthusiastic cheering and
no rollicking demonstrations. The spirit «Qn Sunday morning 
of the people of this country is one of jn gt pBUys Bnd after hearing Mr. 
intense earnestness, of the feeling re- Hooper’s stirring sermon to the soldiers 
fleeted in the lines *God of our fathers B young max; asked another if he were 
be with us yet, lest we forget, lest we going to the recruiting meeting on Tues- 
forget.’ day night. ‘No,’ he answered. ‘I must

“It is not in a spirit of empty boast- gg my dancing class.’ A dancing 
ing but of solemn earnestness that we das; ! It makes one think of Nero fid- 
come here tonight. We come here to dling while Rome was burning, 
maintain certain principles of honor and “js the fear of suffering and of
of righteousness which have been called death? You may thank God if, when
into question. We are here to maintain your time comes to die, you need shriflk 
that no circumstances can justify a na- from death with no less fear than you 
tion in repudiating solemn obligations to wou]d If dying in such a cause, 
which it has set its seal; to assert the “Poor soft souls ! Live out your lives
right of small nations to live without 0f eage and in old age long in vain ter
fear of the violation of their liberty ; the opportunity you have missed to make 
to protest against the strong taking the y0ur lives worthy of your country, 
weaker by the throat and to maintain “Mothers, I have heard that you are 
that Britons never, never shall be slaves, keeping back your sons from enlisting. 
(Applause.) Great is the mystery of a mother’s love

“Have we not come to a time preg- hut will you let that love rob your sons 
nant with possibilities for future gener- 0f (he opportunity to make their lives 
ations and are we not face to face with WOrthy of the highest traditions of our 
the question whether we shall fight for raCe?”
liberty and life or forever settle down His lordship closed with an urgent 
under the iron heel of German tyranny ? appeaj to the young men to lose no time 
The question is whether you will supine- ln seeking the enlisting officer and plac- 

; ly accept the tyranny of German auto- ing their names on the roll, 
cracy or whether you will fight for your Judge McKeown.
,0TheeTpdeaCk°eUrnrrferred to the causes of Judge McKeown said that the position 

the war and to the German allegations of the Germans was not difficult to un- 
that Great Britain was responsible for ^1ers*a"^-. In the first place they claim 

An interesting event took place at jj,e conflict. He went into details to the fullest perfection of any raep. Then 
last evening at the residence Bhow how jBr ^ B thing was from the they believe they ought to go out and 

S. H. Sherwood of the Massey Harris intentions of the empire, how ’much | possess the earth. It seems a great sub- 
impany of St. Joan, when his young- I Great Britaln had to lose and how little ! traction from the sum total of German 

daughter, Muriel, became the bnde tQ • b such a WBr aad contrasted I influence that 1,000,000 of their subjects
Charles I .Hughson, a prosperous thig6 with the, years of preparation on leave Germany every year One other
•ksmith of Bloomfield station. The: the . of and the recent acts thingthey were possessed of-that all is
mony was performed by Rev. H. H. whjch }ndiCated her intentions. justifiable for their expansion and that

guson, of Gibson, in t.ie presence of they have the right to sweep all other
and friends. After the cere- Lord Roberts’ Warning. nations away from their course. They

ony a dainty repast was enjoyed by „For yeare>” he sold, “Lord Roberts, believe as a people that they have tire
•i guests. Mr. and Mrs. Hughson left tJ)at t man for whom the whole em- right to break down all others. Their 
r Boston this morning for a short .g £ouming today, has been warn- Poets, writers and preachers for forty 
neymoon trip. j ua that Germany was preparing and years had all taught this policy and with

warning us that the conflict would come, an unscrupulous ruler they found the
Behind the Kaiser’s honeyed words and opportunity to push forward their doc-
behind the blasphemous appeals to God trine of “might is right.’ 
to witness the sincerity of his friendship 
lie has been preparing for the day which 
he hoped to see, when Germany would 
be the overlord of all the world and 
when Christian civilization would be re
placed by German culture.

“Every fact points to the German 
intention to take the first oppor
tunity to tear down the British Em
piré and traiUple it beneath her feet.
All she wanted was the chance.
There were difficulties in her way 
but what were they? Treaties?— 
mere scraps of paper. Honor?—Only 
a name. Truth?—But of the kind 
made in Germany. Belgium? A racé 
of artisans and peasants who dared 
not stand in her way. And so they 
struck their blow; but Belgium, 
trampeled in the earth,devastated and 
despoiled until she had left only her 
eyes with which to weep, has made 
for herself a name that will shine 

I on future rolls of glory when the

BRIGHT 
& CLEAN

If VERY DOLLAR SPENT IN WIBZBL BROS.’ SHOES STORE 
and Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Stores between now and Satur

day night next will mean Ten Cents for our Soldier Boys ! The pro
prietor* of the business have resigned for a week, and St John ladies 
are in charge absolutely I

The Red Cross'Society and Loyalist, DeMonts, Brunswick and 
Valcartier Chapters, Daughters of the Empire are back of this plan for 
raising money, and new committees are taking charge morning, after
noon and evening.

CONSUMERS $40.

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET

Double-breasted ulsters, shawl 
or convertible collars, $15 to
$40.
Balmacaans, Raglans, in fact 
everything that would inter
est you to see and to wear is 
in our overcoat department, 
$12 to $40.

AGENT 20TH CENTURY 
CLOTHING

Gilmour’s
6» King Street

TIMES, NOVEMBER 6. 1914

. OPEN FROM 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.300D THINGS FOR 
XMAS COOKING call to duty.

Canadabe?

I “Young men of New Brunswick, we 
appeal to you not to allow Britain, to 
whom we are indebted for our civil and 
religious liberties, for our Just laws, and 
for the protection and prosperity that we 
enjoy, to have her very existence imper
illed without striking a blow in her de
fence. Tonight, from over the seas, is 
wafted to us the cry of the Motherland: 
“More men, more men I” It is England’s 
cell to arms. Let every man, who Is 
willing to heed that cry, enlist. Cana
da has already sent a contingent of 
which we sire justly proud, but she has 
not yet furnished her quota,

“Shortly after the opening of the war, 
Premier Asquith and the Irish leader, 
John Redmond* stood on the same plat
form in Dublin to appeal for recruits, 
and I am proud to be able to state to
night Ireland, with a population of 4,- 
000,000, furnished in a few weeks 50,- 
000 men, in addition to the 98,000 al
ready serving at~the front. Canada has 
a population of 7,000,000, but, as yet, 
has contributed only 83,000 to the Em
pire’s fighting strength.

“It will not do for Canadians to lag 
behind; better things are expected of 
us; we want our best and bravest sons, 
from this province and from the differ
ent parts of Canada, to go forth to Stem 
the tide of hostile aggression, to say to 
the enemies of the Empire: thus far 
shall you come but no farther.

“Remember, young men, it is just pos
sible that unless you strike a blow now 
in defence of the Mother country, our 
days of prosperity may soon be ended. 
The enemy is danerously near our doors. 
The fall of Antwerp, the occupation of 
Ostend and the disastrous battle off the 
Chilean coast, a few days ago, threatens 
them. Would it not be possible to have 
enacted here and In our quiet country 
homes tragic scenes similar to those 
which have taken place in Belgium—and 
in Northern France—prosperous villages 
where once reigned peace and content
ment now burnt or destroyed, magnifi
cent cathedrati and public buildings 
laid in ruins, millions of innocent and 
suffering people seeking refuge in other 
lands.

Fall and Winter Footwear 
CoM Weather Clothing. Etc.

#
New Seeded Raisins, New 

Jitron, New Orange Peel, New 
jemon Peel, New Clean Cur- 
•ants, New Figs, large size and 
best quality ; New Almond 
Meal, New Dates, New Prunes, 
large size ; New'Ouster Raisins. 
These are all new arrivals and 
ire all fresh and good.

- Two thriving stores in business for Red Cross Relief as conducted 
by the Red Cross Society and Daughters of the Empire.

the future of Canada is being 
fought for on the plains and river 
banks of France. Let the spirit of 
patriotism prompt you tonight to 
say: ‘England never did, not ever 
shall lie at the proud foot of a con
queror.’

“Oh, R is a beautiful virtue, this 
virtue of patriotism. Implanted In 
the human breast by the Almighty 
Himself, it implies duties which 
ought to be religiously fulfilled. In 
the heart of every man, the love of 
his country should rank next to the 
love of God who made him, and to 
the love of the father and of the 
mother who bore him, and he 
should be ready at all times to de
fend his country's honor.

*In years to come, when the 
noise and din of strife have subsid
ed^ and the smoke of battle has 
been cleared away, and the history 
of this war shall be written, may It 
be said, In truth, that the sons of 
Canada, among whom, I hope, will 
he numbered many from St, John, 
proved their valor in the fighting 
line.

PHILPS Wiezel’s Cash Stores
Union Street

• Douglas Avenue
•Fho»e Main 886

after the service

Why Throw Money Away !
We do not have any bargain 

Glasses, but we do supply Good 
Rimless Eye-Glasses with the Best 
of Service for $3.50.
Remember Us When You Need 

GLASSES.
Why do you keep putting it off? 

DO IT NOW l
We guarantee Satisfaction or re

fund your money"

small armed ! up arms for the defence of the Mother
land.

late to offer resistance to a 
body of Germans, 
when those young men 
could not, even if they wished, offer re
sistance for the protection of their native

The time might come 
would find they “I am heartily in accord with the ob

ject of this meeting, ln fact I should 
consider I was lacking in patriotism and 
in my duty to the Empire, were I, the 
leader of the Catholic people of St. John, 
to remain absent or silent on this occas
ion.

land.
In time of war it was the duty of the 

son, not of the father, to be the pro
tector of the whole family. The answer 
to Germany would come from the Brit
ish Empire; could there be a doubt as 
to what the answer would be from the 
sons of the Loyalists? *

Dealing with the Monroe Doctrine,
?hUderiafmKm«le îh* Twtuld^pK I freedom, are today fighting desperately 
the claim made tnat it woum p |against a powerful foe; they are en-

. A he asked With 1 gaged in a struggle the issue of which is“But do you B'rtta,n and ftiU uncertain. ‘The British Empire is
scorn in h,s voic^, t»urt if Britain ana ^ flghtjng for it$ exlstenCe. j WBnt
£™”ce. an<* . f «U Germans any every citizen to understand this cardinal

bination of nations ln the. world would "As Canadians out cause Is bound 
do it. If the Germans are successful, Up with the cause of Britain; her 
the whole face of this, continent will Interests are ours; If England falls,
be altered, and the whole system of we are going to fall with her, and
which we are proud, our administration, 
our laws and justice, evetything that is 
endeared to our lives will receive a re
versal; and we Shall then understand 
what it is to live under a despotism in
stead of under the freest constitution in
thC “Nothing hut the British Empire,” 

he went on, “will defeat the British 
Empire. Only the apathy of the 
British Empire can MU It.”
The only ally of Germany was Tur

key. He hoped when the war was over 
in the rearrangement that would take 
place they might see Palestine delivered 
from the rote of the Turk. (Applause.)
The uniform of the soldiers behind him. 
represented, he believed, the finest prin
ciples of the civilization and freedom for 
which the British Empire stood. ( Loud

“We are living in perilous times; war 
is being brought home to us in a way 
we never experienced before. England, 

Motherland, and France, the land of 
my ancestors, the two nations that are 
in the forefront of civilization and human

Mrs. Walter Harrison during the ev
ening sang very nicely “Your Country 
Wants You,” and was recalled. God 
Save the King sung with tremendous 
enthusiasm and deep feeling brought the 
meeting to a close.

K. W. Epstein & Co. our

Opticians
173 Union StreetOpen Evenings

Harvard Clough of Ellsworth Falls, 
Me., while digging a well at a depth of 
14 feet came upon a layer of blue clay 
which could be easily shoveled. Imbed
ded in this clay yrere numerous and per
fectly formed clam shells and other 

„ specimens usually found on the sea- 
■ “Go forth to battle now, while shore.

HUGHSON-SHERWOOD.

t
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Looking for Colonies.
The great national evil they con

sider weakness. One of the difficulties 
and indeed the imperious need of Ger
many today was colonies. The German 
people, it should be remembered, were 
after colonies and the imperial chancel
lor said a few years ago that these col
onies should be such as were fitted for 
the German race. Canada was the only 
colony of Great Britain that fulflUed 
those conditions by geographical posi
tion and otherwise.

A V

Si 1 apples-ho arc languid, sleepless and 
jysically run-down get im

mediate relief and lasting bene
fits from the regular use of 
Scott’s Emulsion after meals.

Its chief constituent is nature’s 
greatest body-building force in 

strengthen the organs and 
nerve centers, grain by 

4 grain, to rebuild physical jV 
m and mental energy. fc 
jv-L. No harmful drugs in Jyà 

SCOTT’S.
Refute Substitute*. ÊK'Æ
I Scott L Bow ne, ^ tlffill
r 14-60 Toronto, Ont.

Grown inapplause).
Bishop Le Blanc.

Bishop Le Blanc, who was received 
with applause, delivered a speech not 
long but very telling.

“Although I am by profession,’ he 
said, “a man of peace and a disciple of 
the Prince of Peace, I can truly say that 
I accepted, with a great deal of pleasure, 
the committee’s invitation to be present 
here this evening. To me It is a happy 
coincidence that my first utterance on a 
public platform in this loyal city of St. 
John, should be for the noble purpose 
of encouraging our young men to take

NOVA SCOTIAf
“We have practically In Canada 

all that Germany wants and I say 
that if Germany wins In this wat 
the flag that next files over us will 
not be British, not Canadian, but 
German. Let there he no mistake 
about it. There is no disputing the 
fact. If this war goes against the 
Allies there is not a schoolboy In 
Canada who will not be a recruit 
but he will be a recruit In that great 
army of conscription of Germany. 
That will be the only flag allowed 
us and I ask the manhood, the 
young manhood of St. John tonight 
what answer they are going to give 
Germany tonight?
“The British population is quickly 

coming to the ranks and if the same 
proportion of recruits were enlisting in 
Canada as in the old country we should 
have 300,000 men. As yet we have only 
one-tenth of that number on the other 
side. It,is as much our duty to the 
empire as that of Great Britain and Ire
land. We have the same interest in up
holding our common civilization and the 
same desire, I believe, the same inten
tion, to bring to the future of the em
pire the same loyalty that our forefath
ers showed in the past and our recruit
ing officers are not asking our young 
men to make sacrifices that have not 
been asked in other parts of the empire. 
They are simply asking that in the great 
enrollment that is taking place those 
who bear English names and those who 
feel the thrill of British blood shall 
come forward and make some of the 
sacrifices that our brothers who live 
halfway round the globe are also mak
ing.” (Applause.)
Plea for Womanhood.

Judge McKeown then dwelt on the 
possibilities of a British reverse and 
what had happened in Belgium. He be
lieved that there was not a father in 
Canada who would not prefer to see his 
daughter torn by wild beasts and not 
a Canadian girl who would not pre
fer that death to falling into the hands 
of those wild beasts in the uniforms of 
German officers. Between that fate and 
Canada what had they? The lines of 
the allies, the Canadians who had already 
gone across the Atlantic, and the young 
men behind him (indicating, amid ap
plause, the khaki ranks at the rear of 
the platform.) And then again we had 
the latent manhood of St. John. What 
was to be the response?

The danger today was that the young 
men did not realize that it might be too

«•

Are unexcelled 
in flavor
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She married 
for a home

The ozone-laden air of the 
Bay of Fundy imparts a 
flavor that is peculiar and 
distinct — that places the

—"You see, her first husband left her 
without a penny—and with three little 
children to bring up. You can hardly 
blame her—can you?”

Tragic? Yes! "Of course," you’ll say, “that won’t 
be said of my wife if I should die suddenly.”
But stop a moment! Hpw would your wife and 
kiddies fare if you should die to-day? What pro
vision have you made for such a contingency?
If you haven’t provided aa much protection at you 
know they should have, you need an Imperial Home 
Protection Policy. Let us send you our pamphlet 
and full particulars. You will find them interesting.

NOVA SCOTIA APPLE
IN A CLASS BY ITSELF.

|

For present use : RIBSTO INS, KINGS, WAGENERS 
Always good — always reliable

= i—- r-\

THE IMPERIAL LIFE To ensure getting the best, always ask for the branded pack of
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
IL P. Allmgham, Provincial Manager, St John

The UNITED FRUIT COMPANIES, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE: BERWICK. N. S.

Branch Offices:
Havana, Cuba.

3The Imperial maintain* for policyholder/ protection a larger 
Government Deposit than doe* any other Canadien life 
company. s Buenos Ayres, S. A.London, Eng.I ±111117 Halifax, N. &
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There’s Deep 
Satisfaction

in eating a crisp, 
tasty food, like

Grape-Nuts
Made of wheat and barley, 

Grape-Nuts contains all the 
nutriment of these field 
grains, including their vital 
mineral salts, so essential for 
sturdy bodies and healthy 
brains.

The firm, tender granules 
call for thorough chewing— 
the first step toward easy 
digestion and quick assimi
lation.

Economical and deliciously 
appetizing—

“There’s a Reason”
for

Grape-Nuts
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., 

Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
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Tired, Nervous 
en and Women
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BRING BACKCHARGES AGAINST helpless in the emergency.” His duty 
should have been, according to the re- 

i port, to have gone to the scene of the 
1 riot and have done something to get the 
policemen together, but apparently no 
such idea occurred to him. Unfortunate
ly there seems to be much friction be
tween the commissioner of public safety 
and the police chief and this causes a 

! certain degree of inefficiency in the force,
I Mr. Chandler found.

Report of Commissioner W B. ! “There seems to be some complaint You should see our farmers and their
in the city of St. John as to the work boys eating in the fields. On the farm 
of the police in the detection of crim- five meals a day is the rule. No one 
Inals and so far as stealing and burglar- ever has stomach trouble because meals 
ies by boys and young men and the set- are digested and people live normally, 
ting of incendiary fires is concerned the In the city we lose our “pep” and in
police certainly do not seem to have ac- digestion, dyspepsia, stomach trouble, 
complished very much. | etc., make us look on five meals as an

“The lack of efficiency which the po- impossibility, 
lice have displayed in these directions is j 
largely due, in my opinion, to the want 
of active supervision and direction by 
their superior officers.

“I again refer to the fact that too 
much time is devoted by the chief of 
police and his deputy to mere clerical 
work in the office and not enough time 
to outside supervision of the force.

“Many of the sergeants have been 
members of the force for a long time, 
and in many instances the efficiency of 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 17—The re- the force would be very much increased 
port of Commisisoner Chandler on the if m.ore active and younger men were
sîa.WmTin'Lde1pubLPtonight1bykthf in”foreTin^thi°ctiH?Tjoh" 

mvpmmpTit \fv* Pk„ni i . ^ force in the city of St. Johiij 8S f&r,)ort 16 follows- hlS re* as the police are concerned, and this is, r........ p> “T ... , , , ,
port as teutons. j Dresume „ vprv strnn_ ’ nn fnr ’ Farmer’s Boy—"Just think of brother

AftCLCarcful consideration of the evi- tabling men on the forafafter they have Joe io the dt7- He can’t eat Why, 
cn.T-r /'tf beh{<ÜL0frtlî.e common ceased to be really useful. 7 a sandwich like this would kill him.”
council of the city of St. John and on “The nnliee nf =. „„behalf of the chief of police of the city larger now thaniMvas'when "the nresent i A maJority of peoPIe have come to 
of St. John, I have come to the conclus- ihtef of notice waT anmfnteï in know„tbe blessings which an occasional
ion that the charges preferred against Since that time the nonulation of the ï36 of ®tuart s Dyspepsia Tablets con- 
the chief of police by the common coun- dty has incased and Pthereh greater L" UE?Vh= stomach. They are unques-. 
cil of the city of St. John have been necessity noTfoTefficicnr^lic^ nmt^i ?°nat>ly tl,e most P°pular remedy
BUThenctimy Pr0Ved- f , r «on thL there was twen^-ftveyear; ^nationl] Tndthe dySpepSiY= _ ---------gT ! out their welcome in the cities w.iere Jhe
lr l lCrmi Sirr ™ffrs ‘° Pclicemen ag0. The chief of police h„ repeatedly H wonderful General Louis Botha, premier of South; most money is gathered from the game

rgvththlr/’eatS an,d 1?.a?ng m hotels’ requested tiie common council to tocrea41 l ?» 1 s S1”fe ac1“ired u Africa, who oas practicaUy broken up ; and some new life will be infused, with
renorfiu thtH nonc * ho dld so ever were the force, but without result, and it L ^ * , “ ®. tho™uRhly re- De V,et s rebellion. He is shown wear- McVea substituted for those who have

U0U8'-1 hey °,ft tke business seems that the reason why the force has h!™? rfficient cure for all forms of mg a Windsor uniform for which act lie repeated so often that they know each
,aa-the C,ty PracticaUy unpro- not been increased is the increased ex- j dy?PePsla and indigestion i was severely criticised by some of the ! others’ style blindfolded.

1 addmK=— pense which this would entail. The chief1. ™attrr. hp?r g,reat the excess of irreconcilibles. Promoter Mulkem of Milwaukee re-
nervisinn nf îh mcffithat .wltb ProP" su- of police is not to he blamed in any take" ™t° the stomach, one or two --------------- ------------------------- fuses to hold a meeting until the boxers

tie chUhof°5rrS by he se??ant! way for the smallness of the force. ! .4,taW/*S dl^sl.ev"y Par" THE LATE BI HOP DUNN cease tryi"g to hold him up for sue a
thin ms J Ç0!.1”’ •SUC-1 a state of “In my judgment the chief of police : t dc.of J,1',, J? packa5e ?f Stuaft s. Dyf' amounts that there would be no profit to
! , ? r in evidence be- of the dty of St. John is and has been PepSla Tablets should d”ys be in the The Right Rev. Andrew Hunter him. “They must come to the terms

f Thf el,fehf P1'3 ‘ ,aVn bten P^ible. j inefficient in the discharge of the duties h°JS!' Many a pers°a bas saved him- Dunn who ^ , the s s Hesperian we dictate,” said Mulkern, “and while
The chief has an excellent system on Qf his office This ineffictenem i. s.T. :se,f from a serious atfack of acute in- , “ * med on tne °' °' «esP60811 thcv m hold „ » , belj ’ w_ can

»aper, and a comprehensive method of partly to the age of the chief of nolirr digestion by ufcing them after heavy week on .ils way to England, was for^ ‘<j0 it longer than they The 
nfeth^gxvnCrk0rfd6iî but’ afPar?ntI^ m™hc he being now a man of teventy-ftve ! ^ s“cuh “ a!* eaten Christmas, New born at Saffron Waldon, E^sex, Engr boxers in the county have been spoiled 
Who frnm th lVU/nn the depu,t,y =bff years of age, and naturaHy not ™ rotive 1 Thanksgiving and other holidays £nd, on October 16, 1889, the son of too long and while we may not run all
u ho, from the evidence, was really little as formf.riv tk*» and festal seasons. Hannebal Dunn and Mary Ann, daugh- winter we at least will not be losing anv‘T1?rei than a.(;le^k t0 the ch.ief- T lk com; chief of police and the commissioner of L After attendin« banquets, late suppers, *er of William Hunter, alderman, sheriff coin, w.iich is some satisfaction, ^any- 
nnssioner said it was a serious aspect of pubuc 5afetv aho contributes a good heavy fancy dinners> after-the-theatre and Lord Mayor of London- He was way.”
iii’g nf thc m-,ciît hf t]h‘Cf’ v r 1frn' deal to the inefficiency of the chief of partie,s- etc” where one has dined sump- ®»t educated for a business profession, K. O. Shown and Young Dyson will 

tb |P ,ctlc,e ”f the police m leav- H nd k jt i„possibl fo hi tuously and luxuriantly, Stuart’s Dys- but when eighteen yeare of age he de- meet at the Rhode Island A. C, Thom-
Chli ? t “i ’ ahavd ma,d1un° eo0rt to to discharge his duties satisfactorilv bS pepsia Tablets shouId invariably be used, “ded to enter the ministry of the ton, R. I. tonight.
seemed rn I a eed p? “J?en as I have said I cannot tell who is really as tbey digest the food perfectly and Church of England, and after gradual- Since Mike Gibbons became his own
a mnldV,? in J'Jlr 1 85 4° what ™®y responsible for this state of feeline be^ comPleMy, and prevent all possibility of jrom Cambridge University with manager he has boosted the price for his
oolked know nothing1 ahn?r^nCy'Jhe tween the two persons named j dyaPepsia, which, without their use, is , the degree of Master of Arts, he was services $500 And is now demanding $1,-
) olice know nothing- about the Mar-, “Without Hmiht th*» , more than likely to ensue 1 °J^ained and appointed curate of St. 500
IcnreedTheil duties^^The^work0™The giv<'n a great ™any ^ ti-e best^yeare G° to your today and buy 1 !Hi“> where he minister- •’ Jeffrie, Save, Oldfield,
two detectives on the force might be {£ h!“ life to duUe6 of bis office, and |t ad>- TMeU » dat” until 1872^,cura°te Arto" ' Barney Oldfield came very near clos-
made more valuable if it were under a many ways d>fcharged the duties ““ï and subsequently vZ of All So2 tog his. career as an automobile driver
system of better supervision, and their ° t°cteal If Tati^faction^Sh114 A Stlart Co *150 Stuart Bldg Marshall ^"th Acton, until 1892, when he was Iasl week and he would surely have done
duties better defined, although they seem £* 2 sf rAl ”h If°,ple Mich ’ chosen Bishop of Quebec, in succession a« U it had not been for the quick
to do a fair amount of work. ! SfJÜÏ . Jh bas, intro7 to the late Revered Bishop- WiUiams. thought and action of Jim Jeffries.

Regarding t.ie street car riot the com- d l f a 4 a”d ^— ........... 11 Bishop Dunn was consecrated to his sac- ! Jeffries and Barney had been quail
records in his office and has devoted a red office on September 1, 1892. He serv- hunting on the Bixby ranch, in the Santa

ed the diocese faithfully and well and Ana canyon. On their return some, 
endeared himself to a wide circle of Barney led down the trail and on the 
friends. He married Miss Alice, eldest way he saw a large rattlesnake in his 
daughter of William Hunter of Purley path just in time to step over it. The 
Lodge, Croydoù, and five sons and two rattler coiled and was ready to strike, 
daug.iters were born of the union. Jeffries, who was close behind him,

While performing his priestly duties saw the rattier coil, and instantly let go 
Bishop Dunn found time to write sev- with his shotgun and blew the snake’s 
eral publications, and among otjier head off.
works was the author of “Helps By the Jeff said. when asked if he was not 
Way,” “Our Chueh Manual,” “Holv taking chances in shooting Barney in 
Thoughts for Quiet Moments,” and the legs. “I did not think of Barney’s 
“Our Only Hop*.” legs. 1 figured in an instant that he had

His LordshipfWgned from his office more chances to recover from the shot 
as Bishop of tae. Diocese of Quebec on that might have struck him than the 
All Saints’ Day).last, to the keen regret, bite of tne snake.” -
not alone of his faithful clergy, but the By good luck Barney escaped safely, 
members of the Anglican community Probably owing to the heavy hunting 
and others of the Diocese of Quebec, boots he wore, and was not wounded, 
Mrs. Dicker, wife of Rev. A. G. H.
Dicker, formerly of St. John, is a daugh-

PREM1ER BOTHA. SPORT NEWS OF but it was a big shake, and* they are hav
ing its skin tanned and expect to have 
it on exhibition. Jeff says the snake was 
one of the largest he has ever seen dur
ing any of his hunting trips.

THE FATHER A/D THE BOY 
Before the Fairville Brotherhood last 

evening Rev. P. R. Hayward delivered 
a most impressive address on the “Fath
er and His Boy.” .It was essentially a 
men’s talk without gloves and express
ed in the most frank 
speaker intimated at the outset. He 
touched on the close relationship t.iat 
ought to exist not only in play and 
work but in the perplexities and deeper 
things demanding the father’s guidance 
and solicitude. The lecture perhaps 
one of the most impressive delivered be
fore this organization for some time, and 
a hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the speaker.

rYOUR APPETITE

A DAY; HOME ZÜÔ3With a Litt'e Stuart $ Dos pepsia Tablet, 
the Secret of Perfect Digestion

1
i

Chandler, K. C. 0manner as the

mbowling
Victoria Alleys,

The Retail Counters from T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons won from the Wholesale 
bowlere last night on the Victoria al
leys by four points, Wolfe, Ferguson, 
Dixon, Ham, and Ramsey rolled for t.ie 
retailers, while the wholesalers had 
Trifts, Hayward, Marshal, Henderson 
and Thome. The totals were 1,184 to 
1,081.

No. 8 team, composed of Morgan, 
Norris, McKiel, Goughian, and Gardiner 
won in the Five-men league on the Vic
toria alleys, from No. 5 team, made up 
of Lewis, Labbe, Feathers tone, Hill and 
Teed. The totals were 1,867 to 1,282 and 
the winners took four points.

CENSUSES THE GIF
was

j
Finds Lack of Discipline in The 

Force, That Patrolmen Desert 
Their Posts and That City is 
Unprotected — Recommends 
Superannuation

t Britain Honors His Memory.
The body of Earl Roberts was yester

day taken to Folkestone from Boulogne 
and will be taken today to his late home 
in Englemore, Ascot, where it will lie 
in state until Thursday. Various ex
pressions of public regret over the loss 
sustained were made yesterday in both 
houses of parliament. Premier Asquita 
moved a resolution for a monument to 
Lord Roberts’ memory and it was car
ried unanimously.

i
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/ Great
Bargains

RINGJi
■. News of the Boxers.

A boxing contest of from 20 to 48 
rounds had been arranged to take place 
between Jack Johnson and Jess Willard, 
an American “w.iite hope.” The fight 
will probably take place in Mexico in 
March.

Sam McVes, colored heavy-weight, 
having come back to the United States, 
will most likely be added to the circuit 
on which tiie other colored heavies have 
been playing. Most of them have worn

£ #

ATSPREAD OVER CHILD WILCOX’S
November
Clearing'

Sale

Itching and Burning. Restless and 
Fretful at Night. Used Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment, In Two 
Months No Trace of Trouble. i

Kincardine, Ont.—"My child's trouble 
began with a rash around the ears. This 
spread over the surface of the body turning 

to small sores which were 
Itching and burning. The 
rash also appeared on my 

Vk child's face and for the time 
" disfigured him. The itching 

was so intense that it eon- I
1^5—stantly caused him to lrri- 

v ,\ 'I tate the eruption by con- 
«-rryO tinually scratching. He was 

restless and fretful at night.
■' Without success I tried remedies. The 

first two applications of Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment stopped the burning and eased 
the itching. We first bathed him using the 
Soap and then applied the Ointment. In 
two months' time no trace of the trouble was 
seen." (Signed) G. Campbell, May 23,1614.

Samples Free by Mail
14 Why should I use Cuticura Soap? There 

is nothing the matter with my skin and I 
thought Cuticura Soap was only' for sldn 
troubles.” True, it is for skin troubles, but 
its great mission is to prevent sldn troubles.
For more than a generation its delicate, 
emollient and prophylactic properties have 
rendered it the standard for this purpose, 
while its extreme purity and refreshing fra
grance give to it all the advantages of tho 
best of toilet soaps. Cuticura Soap and 
Cuticura Ointment are sold by druggists 
and dealers throughout the world. Liberal 
sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin 
Book. Address post-card ** Cuticura, Dept.
D, Boston, U. S. A."

I

Girls’ Coats, to fit
trom 6 to 14 years, 
worth $6.50 to $7.50,
for $4.25.

!

Girls’ Coats, to fit 
from 6 to 14 years 
worth $5.25 to $6.00, 
for $3.75.

remaining hfhfs Office6throlghout^thl freat de.^.of ti™e and aome m°ney P«"
6 feeling this system and carrying it on,

but this alone is not enough.
“Active supervision is, in my judg- --------------- ' /

ment, lacking, and the situation demands Closer Community Movement in Regina 
a very drastic reorganization of the po
lice force.

“I trust I am not going beyond the
tbh,UhnSn.0/l,.TLmUth0riï “P1™1?* Regina, Nov. 18—Definite steps are be- 
the hope that some arrangement may be . , , ; ... . '.
made by t.ie city of St. John for provid- mg taken Wlth 8 vlew to consummating
ing a superannuation allowance for those *be “closer community” scheme out-
who have faithfully served the city in lined by the Regiha Board of Trade. A
prese’IrtchieVofSci" “““h" thC ^8 convention will be Feld in Regina 

“The wages0 paid to the members of ?.n November 94 and 25, with represena-
tives from all parts of western Canada

NEWS FROM THE WESTevening, and claims he “was absolutely

;

—Women’s Council Control Market

Girls’ Coats, to fit 
from 2 to 5 years, 
worth $2.98,IPILLS f for $1.59/or the

0PH the police force are not very large, and 
it is, I presume, impossible for the mem- pri^nt; .
hers of it to make much provision for JThe )adles of RLeSlna 'iav.e now sta*- 
old age and retirement out of the wakes ed. ona.un1,qi1,e «cheme, aiming to pop-ul- 
which tàey receive arize Made in Regina ’ wares. A meet-

“What is wanted m the city of St ,ing was called in thc Y' w- C' A- recent- 
John at the present time, in my judg- ly ,when Prepared foods frdm Regina 
ment, is a larger police force, stricter made flour' etc” were served. Regina 
descipline and greater energy and ac- made candies were also passed around, 
tivity on the part of those at the head AU ftrms manufacturing in Regina had 
of the force. wares on display.

“AU of which is respeetfuUy submit- ' The movement in favor of the settle-
ment of Belgian farmers on Saskatche- 

“Dated this first day of October, A. wan lands in the vicinity of Regina has 
D-, 1914. now taken definite form.

(Signed) “WM. B. CHANDLER ! The municipal market here is now 
“Commissioner etc” controlled entirely by a women’s organ- 

’ ization. The Local Council of Wofnen
have been endeavoring to reduce the 
cost of market garden produce and 
meats, by inducing the farmers to sell 
their produce direct t.irough the market 
to the consumer instead of through mer
chants. This proved so successful that 
the Regina city council decided to hand 
over complete control of the market 
building to this ladies’ organization. Now 
they have the regulating of the fees, the

---------  , coUecting of them^ and everything in the
London, Nov. 17—(Through Reuter’s way, of regulating the operation of the 

m market. The farmers are assured thatOttawa agency) Right Hon. David lf thev ship their garden produce to the 
Lloyd George, chancellor of the ex- Local Council of Women it will be sold 
chequer, in presenting his financial state- under the direction of their organization, 
ment in the House of Commons this af- is not eve" necessary for the farmers 
temoon, said that he was making pro- to the '?arkej to .
posais not merely to meet the increased experienced no difficulty in
expenditure up to the end of March next, ?if P*e îy volunteers to assist
but to meet also the deficiency in the with the work at tle market building, 
revenue. The total sum for which pro
vision had bene made already was £535,- 
000,000, covering ordinary and war ex
penditure. The additional money which 
had to be found was £339,571,000.

A full year of the war would cost 
£460,000,000.

He proposed that the income tax 
should be doubled, but that this year it 
only would be colletced in respect of 
third of income. He announced an extra 
duty of three pence per pound on tea, 
and one-half penny on the half pint of 
beer.

It was necessary, continued the chan
cellor, to borrow £280,321,000 to

Girls’ Coats, to fit 
from 2 co 5 years, 
worth $3.75 to $4.25
for $2.58.

e-
ter.

ùIf you are having trouble with 
your Bladder—with incontin
ence or suppression of urine 
—burning pain—weakness or 
pain in the back—or Stone in 
the Bladder— take Gin Fills. 
They cure—50c.—6 for $2.50 

At dealers everywhere.

r Girls’ Serge Dresses,
to fit from 6 to 14 
years, only $2.98.

Sted.
c%- WHAT IS YOUR 

MIRROR’S STORY?

can’t have a 
I beautiful complexion 

for the asking.

U289

VBRIM FACE BURDEN 
OF TREMENDOUS TAX 

FOR WAR PURPOSES
! Ladies’

$30.00,
Suits, worth 
for $20.0C.By Appom

H M KING

A favorite 
with an 
unbeaten 
record—

OLOtotV

EXPOSITION \

A White Diagonal Checked Madras Ladies’
$22.00,

Suits, worth 
for $15.00.

COLD CREAMRheumatismIde Silver
Colli

used regularly will remove 
blemishes, and make the skin 
smooth clear, and sound. 
Vaseline Cold Cream 
contains no animal or veg
etable fats. It is sterilized 
i n the making and delicately 
perfumed.
A full size jar of Vaseline 
Cold Cream will be sent 
to vou direct on receipt of 
the price—15c.
Drug and department stores 
everywhere sell the various 
"Vaseline” preparations.
Write for free, illustrated Vase
line" booklet telling all about them.

Just put a few drops of Sloan’s 
on the painful spot and the pain 
stops. It is really wonderful 
how quickly Sloan’s acts. No 
need to rub it in—laid on lightly 
it penetrates to the bone and 
brings relief at once. Kill» 
rheumatic pain instantly.

arWHITE Ladies’ Suits, worth 
$15.00, for $9.98.

Gee. P. Me & Co., Makers. Troy, N. Y.
TheIgj-s'sr 

'•ifiiTHe Old Blew! HORSE THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

SCOTCH Ladies’ Black Curl 
Cloth Coats, worth 
$13.00, for $8.98.

lpl(£LU8 Afr. James B. Alexander, of North 
Harp swell, Me., write*: “Many strains 
in my back and hips brought on rheu
matism in the sciatic nerve. I had it so 
bad one night when sitting in my chair, 
that I had to jump on my feet to get 
relief. I at once applied your Liniment 
to the affected part and in less then ten 

perfectly easy. I think 
of all Liniments I have

55
—-———.I Made In :i: i

«T V
“Bonnie as 

the heather.”
L

i nnnutes it was 
it is the best 
ever used.’*

||

Ladies’ Coats, from 
$6.50 to $30. less 23 
to 40 per cent.

one-

SLOANS
LINIMENT

is a big double breasted 
Ulster, for real winter 
weather. It is warm, 
easy and roomy, and is 
made with the popular 
Shawl Collar to protect 
the throat and face.

7,
ASTHMA COUGHS carry

the country through .to the end of the 
financial year. It was also desirable to 
have some surplus; hence, he proposed a 
loan of £350,000,000 at three and one- 
half percent., the issue price to be at 95, 
redeemable at par on March 31, 1928; 
£100,000,000 had already been offered to 
the government. .

i*.**Sil
WHOOPING COUCH SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS 1^1 Kills Painy @
Men’s Cloth'n3 of all 
Kinds at greatly re
duced prices.

14
At ill dwleie, 25c.

Send four cent» in stamps for a 
TRIAL BOTTLE

CHESEBROUGH MPC CO
I ltd CHABOT AVe'^MONTREALEst 1179

sefe and effective treatment avoid-A simple,
ing drugs. Used with success for 35 years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, Inhaled 
with every 
soothes the sore throat, 

the cough, 
assuringrcstfulnights.
Crcsolenels Invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma.

Send uS posted for 
descriptive booklet 
sold by DBUoeiere 

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO. 
teeming Mile. BHi-Menlr’l

S-T© Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. E.

Duties on Tea and Beer.:ic vapo 
brcatbl: We have these elegant 

Overcoats—in fine Chin
chilla—in Browns, Grays 
and Blues — from $15. 
to $35.

breath, makes ng easy, Toronto, Can.! The tea duty, he said, would produce 
£950,000 this year, and £3,200,000 next 
year. The beer duty would yield £2,- 
000,000 this year, and £17,000,000 in the 
year following. The new taxation this 
year would realize £15,500,000, and sus
pension of the sinking fund would give 
£2,750,000.

Proceeding, Mr. Lloyd George declared 
that thc income of the country at pres- 

; ent was £2,800,000,000, whereas during 
; the Napoleonic war it was £250,000,000. 
If, he added, we rose to the heroic level 

j of our ancestors we should now be rais- 
i ing almost £700,000,000. 
j The war, lie said, might be long or 
| short, but “we are fighting an enemy 
; who will submit on no terms that we 
■ could accept (cheers I 
1 we could prudently accept, without 
smashing defeat 
must estimate on the longer period.”

Mr. Lloyd George was loudly cheered 
upon resuming his seat, and all the reso
lutions were passed.

and slops

Men’s Department 
open till 9 p.m.One Cause of Bad

Complexion—the Cure MOTHERS
and Grandmothers for 
Over 100 Years Have 
used and recommended

“Look at a section of skin nnde- th 
microscope and you will readily under 
stand why cosmetics generally Injure thc 
complexion,’’ says Dr II. Robert Macken 
sle. “The skin, smooth as It looks 
naked eye. under the glass exhibits u ..Vv- 
work of tiny holes, mouths of myriads 01 
HtUe glands. To keep the skin healthy 
these holes must be unobstructed, that the 
perspiration and natural oil can have fre« 
otit et. Should the glands be blocked up 
with irritating gritty particles, a com 
mon result of using powders and creams 
Nature retaliates by causing sallowness, 
roughness, blotches or pimples.

“As a substitute for all cosmetics 1 
recommend ordinary mercoiixed wax It not 
only does what the various face prepa 
rations are supposed to accomplish, but it* 
>ecullar absorbent gctlon frees the pore* 

from the daily accumulation of Impurities, 
also absorbing the devitalized particles of. 
surface skin This produces a natural 
healthy, youthful complexion. One our.c* 
of this wax, to be had at any drugstore 
usually suffices to rejuvenate the poorest 
complexion It Is put on nightly like cold 
cream and washed off morning». '—Family 
Physician.

I Charlotte St.Come in and see the 
full line of Fit-Reform 
Overcoats.

UL3TBK_

Wilcox17

or on no terms
’or \ For Coughs, Colds, Cramps, Colic. 

Dropped on sugar children love to 
take it Used externally it quickly 
relieves Sprains, Sore Muscles, Cuts, 
Bruises and Rheumatism.

25 and 50 cents at dealers.
L Si JOHNSON & 00., Inoi, Boston, Matt.

» J^Head-
Ze£&.

■ La Grippe-
Believe All 
Nerve Pain

A wise chancellor

FIT- Henderson & Hunt,
St. Johib

|

REFORM ! s

Cor. UnionThe main anchor of the Imperator, 
is the largest in the world. It weighs

12SA45 po------*-

%
’'ASK FOR A-K TABLETS Parsons* Pills

Make the Liver Active
i
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tINDIANA HAS GIVEN US
ANOTHER TOUGH ONE

Child’s Felt 
Slippers

'i
ANNUAL PRE-STOCK-TAKING SALE OF i

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats Sizes 8, 9 or 10

35c pair
A Great Bargain Opportunity in Fine and Fashionable Garments \

There are some 
very easy pricesCOMMENCING THURSDAY MORNING

onThese Coats comprise all of the new season’s styles, c loths and colorings, and are up to the usual M. R A. high 
standard of finish and material—garments representing the balance of our regular stock and placed at quick clearance 
figures.1 A Ladies’Felt 

Slippers
A

This will be the chance of the year for man or boy to secure an Overcoat or Reefer most economically, and 
offered in ample time to afford an entire winter’s wear.

I lTRead These Items—Then Come Promptly V

MEN’S OVERCOATS—In shawl and convertible collar styles, plain and half belted back effects ,including all 
the most up-to-date styles, some coats with close fitting backs, others in full (back effects; Nap Œoths, Whitneys, Fancy 
Tweeds and a variety of soft finished materials, in navy and various shades of grey and brown; also Men’s Overcoats, 
self and velvet collars, in many new styles for young men’s wear; also the “Chesterfield” model for men who prefer 
this more conservative style. These Overcoats are in Naps. Fancy Tweeds and Melton Cloths, in navy, browns, greys 
and black.

at thef cJjTZuxyr
Aacfexvan-I \m J. V. RUSSELL 

CLEARANCE SALE
few

A Here’s the latest Booster hitter. He’s 
Jimmy Anderson and he comes from 
Indiana, where so many hard-hitting 
boys have been given t.ieir start in the i 
ring. In a record of sixty-four battles 
this lightweight has lost only one de
cision and that was an unpopular one. 
He is going to fight Goats Doig In La
Salle, Ill, on Thanksgiving day, and 
then hop to New York where he Is 
wanted for Willie Beecher. He Is under 
the wing of Joe Sullivan, a Chicago 
manager. He is tough enougi to fight 
every week.

fwmm
Spa®*r ...

J

Regular Price $12.50 
“ “ 15.00

17.00

!!‘tSale Price $ 9.60
11.90 
13.60 
14.70
17.90

605 Main Street«« «•
<< (< ««

JUST TRY YOURSELF ;18.50(• 44 44 f / a,
<< 22.50 t* X ** III

similar work for Haverstlck because h< 
is suffering from rheumatism.MEN’S REEFERS—In navy beavers ; the indispensible garment for outdoor workers; warm, comfortable and 

durably made, velvet collars ; also Men’s Extra Heavy Frieze Reefers—just the garments for motormen, drivers etc.. 
made with tweed and corduroy linings and convertible storm collars.

Eighty-eight men worked for Stoner 
Seitz and Jonas Haverstlck, two farmers 
of Mountville, Pa, without any recom
pense. Seits had lost his bam and con
tents by fire and was unable to harvest 
his large crop of com, so eighty-eight 
farmer friends housed and husked his 
fourteen acres of com; then they did

IPI..I
r ': ■■

iÈàsŒ
The tenement house committee of the 

Brooklyn Bureau of Charities reported 
that after careful .examination it had 
found only 97 dark rooms in all ths 
tenements of Brooklyn at present.

/
Regular Price $4.25 

“ 5.50
XfSale Price $3.40 

“ 4.40 l-u a 6.50 «« 5.20•(

//
lui i AMUSEMENTSa 7.25<« 5.80 i€4

<« 9.00n « 7.10
I

Vira v

i!BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS—Ages 2 1-2 to 10 years; made in a great variety of styles, in Norfolks, plain box 
coat effects, full belt and half belts; some coats with Prussian collars of cloth and velvet which button to the neck 
others in convertible and shawl collar styles. The coats are in Fancy Tweeds, Naps, Whitneys and soft finished 
Cheviots, plain blues, browns, greys and fancy mixtures.

I!p

cEoRegular Price $3.75 
“ “ 4.50

i Sale Price $2.95 
“ “ 3.40

au <5.50 «4 44 4.40Si is 6.50 44 44 5.20
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS—Sizes 25 to 35, in lengths to 

reach well below the knees; coats with convertible or shawl collars to be 
rolled up closely around the neck in cold or stormy weather ; plain and belt
ed back effects, in good serviceable Nap Cloths, Whitneys,-Tweeds and heavy, 
soft finished materials, in blues, greys, browns and fancy mixtures.

eoo ®°^S’ ALL-WOOL MACKINAW BLANKET OOATS—With piped 
ms, hood and flannel lining. Theseare very serviceable garments, offered 

m grey, brown, navy and red.

Regular Price $3.00 Sale Price $2.50 
“ “ 5.50 “ “ 4.30Regular Price $4.50 Sale Price $3.40

i REEFERS—With large storm collars; others in convertible col-
ar styles; Naps, Friezes, Fancy Tweed s, with Italian, Flannel and Tweed Hu
ngs ; Keelers m blues, greys, browns a nd mixtures.

5.50a a 44 4.4044

it 6.50a 5.2044 44

Regular Price $4.90 Sale Price $4.10
“ “ 5.25 “ “ 4.205.80«< <> 44 4«

K
a 6.10<< 44 44 it it 6.50 5.1544 44

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPT.

FRISKYDUNBAR
HOT t°hNe TRAIL
OUR MUTUAL GIRL’S
JEWELS STILL MISSING

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited FRIVOLITIES 
AT THE

2 VAUDEVILLE 
NOVELTIES : :

*nd Banner PicturesDunbar and the Detective 
Almost Catch the Thief 

After*a Humber of Thrill
ing Adventures 

Margaret Incidentally Tries 
Some New Styles in Hats 

and Sweaters

jRI MBS FOR ALL-ROUND SPORT; which ditch the approaching auto would 
skid into. DOPELEIS BÏ FULLflim Lockjaw is said to be prevalent in ing back from the coast, the world’s 

Europe and there are about half a dozen 
American league officials hoping Hughie 
Jennings has been exposed to it.

The Brittons will sell the St. Louis 
Cardinals if anyone will pay them $500,- 
000. We have a pair of old shoes at 
home that we’ll throw in for $23,258.

Judging from the vagrant scores float-

ser
ies started just a month too early for 
the American leaguers to get into con
dition.

■owery Character Impersonations 
Burlesque Vaudeville 
Rag-T ine Melodies

DEAN AND SELBY
With

PEARL MERRILL
The Musical Singing Mise

Vny person whose risibilities are eas- 
excited, might get a faint grin out 

Ban Johnson fining Hughie Jennings 
talking too much.

“Never look a gift horse in the 
mouth,” and evidently the Chicago 
packers wanted the government to obey 
the same injunction and extend it to 
cattle, sheep and hogs.

Instead of dropping a bomb from an 
airship into the room where the Americ
an league magnates were meeting some
one paged Jipi Gilmore.

v
The fellow who writes Christy Math- 

ewson’s stuff would better take to the 
side streets when Matty reads that he 
predicts ball players will suffer a heavy 
cut in salary.

“YOUTH “A
BRANDANDRemembering what Ban Johnson said 

about Frank Farrell when Frank first 
broke into the game forces us to put a 
copper on what Ban Johnson now says 
about Frank Farrell.

The foot and mouth disease, 
football variety,, results probably from 
a half back stepping on a lineman’s 
face. In baseball it results from a mag
nate opening one and putting the other 
into it.

the
NEWART” THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

Scenes from the War Zone — Items 
of Timely InterestHERO”AMUSEMENTS A Sweet 

Compelling 
Story 

by the 
American 
Company

Fatty is the 
Leading 
Figur in 

This Comedy 
of Hits

THE FEUD OF BEAVER CREEK
If Charles Taft really wànts to sell the 

Cubs he ought to arrange to have them 
barred from the mails. Then everybody 
would want to buy.

Charley Somers says the trouble with 
the Naps last year was that It had too 
many stars. He must have used the Lick 
telescope to see them.

Ed. Konetchy’s wife is said to have 
received a bonus of $1,000 for persuad
ing her husband to jump to the Feds, 
yet they argue that it pays to be single.

K. B. Western urama
steopafhs advise squeezing the 
mb hard to cure toothache. We 'nave 

hard squeezing to cure heartache. STAR—“A Race For a Gold Mine!"
A A Kalem Melodrama With a Wild Daah In It .

THUR-—Black Face Funny Folks 
—Jones and McCraUAMUSEMENTSown

îngland should shudder; supposing 
■ Kaiser should call out all those fel- 
rs whose names are in the bowling 
■res.

Those who desire to understand the 
l horrors of the war ought to see the 
1, they are shipping from the lower 
t of the storage houses.

f“Caleb Worth Came BacK”
Edison Drama That Will Grip

‘The Leading Lady” PMPRESC
■ i Eighth Chapter “Dolly of The Dailies” L.. JP

You Will Enjoy Your 
Dancing to the 

Maximum
TONIGHT

at the Hippodrome

Splendid Vitagraph Stage Story

“MaKing Good With The Old Man” Eswf

Eighth Chapter Dolly SeriesSPECIAL ! SPECIAL ! 
THE LATE

Great Detective Story 
FRIDAY - 3AIURDAY

c* I rrif “The Mystery ef The 
•• V-eEvJCvL — Laughing Death”wellsibly the real reason that 

n chicken crossed the equally no- 
is road was that it was uncertain

“A TIGHT SQUEEZE"JAMUSEMENTS LORD ROBERTS Dolly is sent to cover a Salva
tion Army wedding, and a cub 
goes out on a murder story. He 
talks too much, is slugged and 
thrown down a cellar. Dolly, dis
covers him by accident, rescues 
him, and catches the murderers in 
a raid that follows.

Reviewing the famous Gordon 
Highlanders r: Aberdeen, fids 
scene gives a splendid view of 
“Bobs.”

King George gets a great recep
tion on his arrival in Liverpool.

The British army is shown at 
work and play.

President Poincaire, of France, 
opening an exhibition.

GEM-Stirring British War Drama-AMUSEMENTS QUEEN’S RINK Three
Parts !

a !Great Patriotic Spectacle Based on Famous Words of Lord NelsonOPERA HOUSE A fine orchestra will furn
ish the latest and most 

popular airs “England Expects Every Man-” If you have missed any of the 
Dolly series, don’t miss this one. 
It sure is exciting.

Tonight at 8.15

Thompson Musical 
Comedy Company

All Should See It A Pariotic MessageConsiderable Improvements 
have been made in the In
terior ol the rink that will add 
to the comfort and pleasure 
of the ladies and gentlemen 
in attendance

“ For Tine Son of The House ”
A Biograph Drama that possesses strong heart interest. It will grip 

and hold the most hardened photo play fan.
What Does

England Expect?
Soldier, Will

You Fight ?
PRESENTING iSee the answer, young 

man, at the Gem today. All 
militia men must see it!

* The Good Old Summer Time*You who have worn the King’s 
uniform.
Sonny ?”
“England Expect.”

THE TRAVELING “What will you do, 
Whatever you do, see

This Kalem Comedy with charming Ruth Roland and funny John E. 
Brennan is a riot of fun.Bring Your Invitations 

With YouMAN
“ When He Sees ” — Lubin Drama

A story of love, jealousy, the gold fields and an accident, making an , 
intense and powerful play.

Don’t Miss It !
■ ^Hours^f^ho^ll

tTONIGHT IS Afternoons at 2. 3 and 4 O’clock 
Evenings at 6.45,8.05,9.05, O’clock

ices 10c, 20c and 30c
Seats Now Selling THE OPENING

I

I
Mil ' ■ J

FRIDAY

CHAP.
33
OF

OUR
MUTUAL

GIRL

IMPERIAL THEATRE TONIGHT 
AND THURSDAY

!

Daniel Frohman Presents The Prominent 
Dramatic Actor

MR. MALCOLM WILLIAMS
—IN—

The Famous Drama of a Strong Man’s Triumph 
Over a Woman's Pride

"THE BRUTE”
Gy Frederic Arnold. Kainrimer

—Produced In—
FOUR REELS OF MOTION PICTURES

—By—
THE FAMOUS PLAYERS COMPANY

THE SPLENDID PEPPER TWINS - Vaudrvffle 
FORBES LAW DUGUID—Concert BaritoneALSO

The story is of a man, son and grand
son of fighting men, who, tom by con
flicting emotions, hesitates to respond to 
the call of duty. He is a Successful 
business man ; he has a wife and chil
dren ; he sees his brother leave for the 
front; one by one his clerks depart, and 
Still he hesitates. His little ones he 
sees gathered about his grandfather’s 
knee, listening to him tell how lie won 
his V. C. His wife appeals to him, hut 
still he hesitates. What forces him to 
go? The answer is ably given amid the 
active scenes of recruiting in England, 
reproduced in the Gem’s splendid feature 
production.

Speelal Patriotic Music !

X' «

m
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I Ï !"h ? ESI. JOHN MlFavorite Sachets i KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 
Saturdays 10 p. m.

The Man In 
The Street Macaulay Bros. S Co.The Kinds You Have Used Before And Know

Violet, Rose, Heliotrope, Trillia, Cashmere, 
Azurea, Le Trefle

Buy Them By The Ounce, in Bulk, or in Package.

lO Cents and 15 Cents

& Grand Clearance Sale of Misses’ and Women’s
Winter Coats

Tomorrow (Thursday) and Following Days

Getting Recruits
! Husky young men at door of Imper
ial Theatre turned away because house 
was full. Immediately after, elderly 
gentlemen with group of ladies pre
sented tickets and went In.

“This,” said the husky young 
“must be a social function. 
not wanted. Good-night.”

* * *

Recruiting Item
Recruits are wanted for the St. John 

police force. Acting Premier Clarke 
will tell applicants to whom they 
should apply.

. * * * )
* Is the Police War over, or has it only 
— begun?

10 GET TO UNI
Not Accepted at Valcartier, South 

African Veteran Goes Across 
on Remount Ship to Joint Eng
lish Regiment

We simply have to sacrifice these garments, as our stocks are far too heavy for this 
time of the year, so have allowed our

men, 
We are price cutters to act generously to rapidly accomplish this

Every Goat in this sale stock is in this season’s newest designs of up-to-date materials, 
which are particularly warm and comfortable, and are shown in the most becoming combina
tion colorings.

Three Prices Only for These Handsome Garments :
Garments up to $ 7.50 are reduced to.........
Garments up to $15.00 are reduced to......
Garments up to $18.50 are reduced to.........

All Alterations to be paid for.

Successors to Wasso » Ltd. 
473 Main SL[ !OQ , King St. 399 Main St $2.95While recruiting appeals may be 

sary to stimulate the patriotism of some 
of the men of this city, there are others 
of a different calibre. One such individ- 

The man who said “ach !” and left the ual who found It impossible to get to 
Imperial Theatre as soon as Bishop the front In the ordinary way has gone 
LeBlanc began to speak last evening to war on his own account. He does 
must be a German. | not care how he gets there if he can

* * * only get to the firing line and share in
Bishop Richardson last night told of the fighting. He is a St. John man, a

a young man who said he could not at- : Tcteran of the South African war, and
tend the big recruiting meeting because was one of Lie first to enlist when the
he had to attend his dancing class. But call came for recruits for the overseas 
perhaps the dancing class was going to contingent. At Valcartier he was turn- 
do “The German.” ed down by the medical examiners and

* * * came back to St. John. If he had want-1
I The report of a certain bowling match ed an excuse to stay at home here was j
in one of the city leagues a day or two ■ all the chance ne needed, but that was j
ago was not unlike an official message not what he was looking for. 
from Berlin. It gave the name of the j While awaiting his opportunity he 
team, but because they happened to fall : Promptly joined the 28th Dragoons and
to ignominous defeat, not one of the helped with tne handling of the horses St. John County.
members gave his proper cognomen in for *-he imperial army. This was not Mrg. Margaret Burchill to Maurice 
the line-up. near enoug.-i to the front for his tastes Burehl]1 pr0perty in St. Martins.

and, when the first horse transport left

neces-
$9.75 

$11.95
No Sale Goods on approval or returnable. 

When visiting this sale make a selection from our Big Bargain 
Sale of Nightdresses.

4
*

A Box of Our Candies
......... Will Mik- in Acceptable Gift --
We have a number of dainty inexpensive boxes, 

just right for MACAULAY BROS. <H CO.!

“A Birthday Gift”
SEE OUR WINDOW 1 REAL ESTATE NEWS her, property in Westfield.

Extr. DeLacy Laughy to T. P. Badg- 
ley, $1,000, property in Norton.

William McLaughlin, to Cnarles Gold
ing, $200, property in Rothesay.

F. F. McNair to A. L. Parlee, $1,500, 
property In Studholm. -

H. H. Parlee to M. F. Keith, property 
in Studholm.

John Redmore to Sardia A. A. De- 
Milk, property in Kingston.

T. N. Vincent to G. G- Watters, 
property in Rothesay.

MORE HORSES
Another trainload of horses fot 

mount purposes is expected in the 
tonight from Upper Canada via the 
P. R. It numbers about 400 animals. A 
order has been given, that all refuse 
the cars be removed as safeguard again, 
the foot and mouth disease.

Don’t Forget Out TURKEY SUPPER. SATURDAY. 5p m.. 7. p. ra.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:Bond’s - 90 King Street j

* * » . . , ..... . ,, . , Mrs. Margaret Burchill to Mary, wife
How many presents have you bought st- dohn **e went "eli îak n* VJ* of Edward Burchill, property in SL 

thus far?. Do it early. i no means pleasant job of horse attend- Martlns
I ant to secure his passage across the Mary Md Edward Burchill to Maur- 
i oeef11- Once in England he expects to ice Burci,ij]> property in SL Martins, 
find » way to get to the trenches and John to F. H. McNair, property 
there is little doubt but that the de- comer Waterloo and Middle streets, 
termination whicn has carried him so 
far will enable him to achieve his am
bition and to put his patriotism to prac
ticed use on the firing line.

TO PAY FOR IT 
Walter Z. Ryan, eighteenBARGAINS IN MILLINERY years <

age was arrested last evening charge 
with breaking a window in a house i 
Brunswick street. He pleaded guilty an 
was allowed to go on condition that k 
pay for the damage.

■
! One of the troubles with the Kaiser I 
is that he thought it would be as easy 
to lick the world as it was for the police 

. to fill hotel lobbies.

HAS JOINED THE COLORS
A letter received by W. M. Kingston, 

formerly active in local railway circles, 
from his son Roland, said that he had 
joined the colors in Montreal on his re
turn there from Winnipeg where he had 
been since early in the fall. He has be
come a member of the 85th regiment, 
24th battalion of Royal Rifles being 
organized there.

Model Millinery Co., 29 Canterbury Street
For the Balance ef the Week We Are Offering All Our

Trimmed Hats at two prices only $ 1 end $2

Kings County.
B. J. Burgess to E. N. Secord, $200, 

property in Studholm.
Hugh Doherty to J. L. Coleman, prop

erty in Norton.
Blanche M. Fownes to D. D. Man

ning, $875, property in Havelock.
G. C. Hamm, et aL, to William Web-

v * *
If ivory is worth $1.25 per pound, 

what would be realized from the sale of 
the Kaiser’s headpiece? Do it yourself, 
we haven’t time.

TWO MONTHS OR $100.
In the case of George Duke in t- 

Fairvllle court yesterday afternoon E, 
was found guilty on two charges c 
selling liquor without a license and wt 
given a sentence of $50 fine or one mor 
in jail on each charge.

\

CAPTAIN JOSEPH H.
W ON DEAD IN STATES

„ * * *

If a heavy explosion should be heard 
in the direction of Fredericton today it 
should cause no alarm. It will merely 
be the Dugal report.

* * * i

There is no need to say these are the greatest bargains 
of the season, for everyone can see that for themselves. 
Every hat is smart and up to-date, but we wish to reduce 
our stock, so give our patrons every advantage of secur
ing one of these hats at a very low figure.

i

The death of Captain Joseph H. Wel
don, formerly of this city, occurred yes-

Has your resolution to send some to
bacco to the soldiers gone up in smoke? !
If not, send the goods to 28 Sydney 1 day in High ton, Mass. The sad news 
street. was received here in a telegram to his

sister, Mrs. John Johnson, of Acadia 
streeL

For a long time Mr. Weldon was in 
command of schooners sailing out of St. 
John, and was well known to shipping

Nov. 18, 1914.MEN’S FALL AND WINTER 
HOSIERY

Untrimmed Velvet Hats in Black, .nd * * *i
Did a sniff of the keen morning air 

make you think of the Belgians?
* * *

The slogan “Out the front door, 
please,” may be all right in its way, but men in thls Port- He retired about three 
it doesn’t make those new street cars Tears aff° and then removed to Massa- 
any warmer. chusetts. His wife died two years ago.

He is survived bÿ five sons and two 
daughters. Mrs. Johnson, who had no

/Black and White in smart shapes, semi-trimmed, sailor 
effects and large shapes. Something really 
stylish for.................................................................. m79c 

......$1.25
....all at 25C 

F ancy F Gathers Osprey effects, Ostrich Mounts,

25c and 50c 
........ 25c

They came to us from over the sea. Much of our 
hosiery is shipped us from abroad. And the latest im
portation has just reached this store. The cases have 
been opened, the wrappings removed and the fresh 
season’s Hosiery is en our counters for your inspection. 
Cold type is an unsatisfactory medium through which 
to give much idea of what we have to show you. Ten 
minutes spent in the department will tell you more.
Men’s Fine Imported All-Wool Cashmere Half-Hose, 

full fashioned, Linen spliced heels and toes, Black 
and Tan .......................................................  26c. Pair

The Celebrated “Wolsey” Black Cashmere Half-Hose, 
unshrinkable finish........35c. Pair; 3 Pairs for $1.00

PlllSh Hats in colors and black

All Felt Hats.................

* * *

WtThe presence of that bear cub as mas
cot for the New Brunswick soldier boys intimation of her brother’s illness until 
means that there’s more trouble bruin the arrival of the telegram announcing 
for the Germans. his death, will kave for Dighton this

evening.
t

* * *

After th^ recruiting meeting last even
ing an elderly gentleman was heard to 
remark to a young stalwart: “Well, my 
boy, I would think Liât after hearing 
those stirring addresses you should be 
joining the colors.”

“Yah, you kin think so If you want 
to, but ‘should be’ ain’t ‘Is’” was the 
only answer.

HEADS CF RE CREWS GIVE 
EVIDENCE IN GRAIN SHORTAGE 

INQUIRY AT FORT WILLIAM

Wings, etc. A splendid variety
at i cFlowers in all shades

i .We also make mention of our Ready-tO-wear 
Mourning Hats which are selling at reasonable prices.

anti1,tint., Nov. 18—In the 
alleged shortages in grain

Fort Willi 
inquiry into
cargoes shipped from terminal elevators ] 
here to ports east, the most important 
evidence yesterday* was obtained from ; 
Robert McCullum foreman of the union ! 
of grain trimmers, and from W. J. Wol- 1 
vin, manager of a rival gang.

McCullum said that his gang was paid 1 
on a percentage basis for trimming the 
boats and it was to their advantage that 

__xr____ to i the boats got every bushel coming to
would he^Imnoosîwê t d # 'tkcm- They made it a practice to shake
”°“!d ^ Impossible to defend the Pa-!out partick of grain from the
Ms^esskns against shipping bins. Part of their pay was re- ’
nr nmnnfied^o-ri.nna W‘.v Pre3e”l ceived from the steamboat companies 
be ranMlv rr!Snreed 8iT''r th^.'°uld and therefore they were paid to look af- 

^ ^?ther-;ter the interests of the carriers,
no^ îiaff,’i,m,hlS re‘ Wolvin said that his men trimmed
of the regular vesse,s belonging exclusively to the Can-
205 nw) Z h strength of ada Steamship Lines and that their du-
fh ’TJ £ ; He proposed that ties did not jndude shaking out th,

Th„ ,.„„d M-
a mobile strength of 500,000, first line 
troops equipped for a six months’ 
paign.

j General Wotherspoon said there was 
need for more forces to protect rear ap
proaches to American coast defenses 

ï and those points not covered by fortress- 
jes and urged that the organized militia 
be developed to a strength of 800,000.

RECOMMENDS THAT 
AMERICAN ARMY 

BE INCREASED

Men’s Ribbed Black Cashmere Half-Hose
35c., 50o. Pair

Men’s Silk and Cashmere Half-Hose, in Grey 
and Tan ...

Dr. Jaeger’s Embroidered Cashmere Half-Hose,
50c., 60c., 75c, PairMODEL MILLINERY CO. Men’s Holeproof Cashmere Half-Hoee; 6 pairs 

guaranteed to wear six months................50c. Pair29 CANTERBURY STREET Men’s Black Cashmere Silk Embroidered Half-
Hose, double heel and toe........35c., 50c. Pair

Men’s White Cashmere Half-Hose, seamless 
double heel and toe

$2.00, $3.00 for 6 Pairs
Holeproof Silk and Cashmere .6 Pairs for $3.00

The Coffee Market Has Declined 2 cents a lb. I

Try Our Standalone For Honest Value
Today’s Prices 36 cents a lb. 

Grape Fruit, 5 to 6 cents each 
Oranges, Sweet and Juicy, 15 cents a doz.

f_________

GILBERT’S GROCERY j

35c., 50c. Pair 
Dr. Jaeger’s Fine Cashmere Half-Hose,in Black,

50c. Pair

Men’s Heavy Worsted Socks, “Wolsey” Brand 
in Black and Heather mixed.....................

Tan and Grey 25c., 35c., 50c. Pair

KING «TREFT 
COR GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIr BROS.. LIMITED9 St. Jolm. M. B.
gill, the chief commissioner, to remark 
that they evidently did not try to pro
tect steamboat companies.cam-

CAPE BRETON ELECTION CAST What We Can Supply

Military Clothing
and Equipment

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 18—Judge Rus
sell gave judgment in the Victoria 
county election case this morning de
claring the election void, but hot dis
qualifying the respondent, Philip Mc
Leod.

I

At Thomas’ November 
Fur Sale

FlfiHT HOUR DAY MODE 
GENERAL DOTE SIX HOJR 

PERIOD AGITATED FOR
Ifi

The British War Loan.
London, Nov. 18—That $500,000,000 

of the new British war loan of $1,125,- 
000,000, already has been taken by one 
firm, was announced in the House of 
Commons yesterday by Mr. Chancellor 
Lloyd George.

I

NATURAL RACCOON FURS 
The Popular Fur for Young Folk. 
Muffs, $10.00, $13.50, $16.50 to $30.00 
Neck-Pieces

Matter Before the American Federation 
of Labor in Philadelphia

r’V

At
$10.00 to $27.50 Philadelphia, Nov. 18—The American C. OF. E. INSTITUTE

Federation of I,ah or yesterday adopted The annual conversazione of the 
a resolution “inviting and urging” unuf- Church of England Institute will be 
filiated i^tional and international unions, ! held at 116 Princess street on Thursday 
such as the railroad brotherhoods, to : evening. The events of the next year 
jom the federation. The convention ' will make the sale of the illustrated 
blocked an attempt to form rival unions, < papers unusually interesting. Musical 
unless îhe independent organizations af- selections will be rendered during the 
filiated with the federation. The feder- evening 
ation also went on record for s"
general application of t.ie eight-hour 
day in all trades before beginning an 
agitation for a six-hour work day.

CLOTHING TO ORDER 
Blue Tunics and Long Pants. 
Khaki Service Suits.
Bedford Cord Breeches.
Khaki Great Coats.
Bine Beaver Coats.

BADGES
For Collar or Caps—A. M. C. and A. S. 0.

J
BLUE WOLF 

Muffs and Neck-Pieces, 15 per cent, ft 
Discount

These are all trimmed with large 
large heads and tails

Open Evenings During Sale

1mm
j SAM BROWN BELTS

Revolver Holster, Revolver Lanyard, Ammuni
tion Pouch, Leather Scabbards.

I We
a more

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
CAPS

Khaki or Blue Caps, or Khaki Helmet.
!A very pleasant evening was spent 

! at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
F razee, 65 St. David street, on Novem
ber 17, in honor to their 8rd wedding 

TL F cor mu DC anniversary, about twenty young
I r E. JULUILKO friends called, each bringing a present.

The evening was enjoyed with music, 
games and luncheon.

Cavalry Swords, Puttees, Whistle and 
Khaki Cords

TOBACCO FORF. S. THOMAS l C. B. PIDGEON539 to 545 Main St. Major Gen. Hughes has arranged that 
B tobacco1 for the troops shall be sent from 

■ W Quebec by a government steamer and 
_ will be safely delivered. The St. John 

committee hope to secure generous don- 
k ations from various parts of the prov- 
■ ince. One contribution fc coming from 

Eastport, Me. All must be in the hands 
of the committee by Nov. 24th. Contri
butions should be sent to Miss Travers, 
28 Sydney street.

Further donations

'

DEATH OF CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Winter of 

II Harding street have the sympathy of “ 
many friends in the death of their in
fant son, Murray P., who died today. Ç

At**™*

I The Holiday Season Will 
I Soon Be Here !

You Will Want a Handsome Set of

A DOLLAR FIFTY c I
This is the price we have marked a few dozen SOFT HATS 

that have been selling for $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.
These TTats are all new, but are only odd sizes. In some cases 

there is only one of a kind, in others there are two or three alike 
but in the lot we have all sizes, from 6 5-8 to 7 1-4. All good colors 
•—blue, green, grey and brown.

An extra Hat is always useful, so come in at onc.e and get one 
of these and save the discount.

of money and 
tobacco received by the committee are 
as follows:—Mrs. Charles McLaughlan, 
$1; Miss L. Parks, 50c.; Mrs. Gorham, 
$1; Mr. A. E. Wilson, $1; M. V. Pad- 
dock, $5; Maritime Commercial Trav
elers’ Association, St. John members, 
74 lbs.; Fred Keutor, 1 lb.; Miss Bur
ton, 2 lbs.; Mrs. Geo. Murray, tobacco 
and cigarettes; Chief Justice McLeod, 
15 Jbs.; Mrs. W. A. Simonds, 10 lbs.

FURS
for your best. Select now from our rich stock of

Mink, Sable, Lynx, Fox .Black Wolf and Seal, 
Also Ladies’ Fur Coats

I

«Only The Good Kind And at Attractive Prices \
GERMAN PROTECTIONIST 

A German applied at central police 
station last evening for a place to spend 

I the night. He was allowed to occupy 
I one of the cells and was turned out by 
J seven o’clock this morning as is usual 

M with a man who comes in for protec- 
V * tion

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. $J. L Thorne <£l Co. tHATS, FURS

63 Charlotte Street
•>\55 Charlotte St.flurriers -2«

r.\

MC 2035 POOR
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Business Egotists
A business egotist is one who 

beiieves his business is so good it 
is not possible for anything to 
make it better.

Business egotists have 
for advertising—but eventually 
they keep the sheriff’s auctioneer 
from having a sinecure.

There is a vast difference be
tween an egotist and a man with 
“self confidence.”

The self confident man believes 
in his goods and his service.

He believes business is just as 
good as he makes it—and he uses 
newspaper advertising day in and 
day out to bring prosperity to his 
doorstep.

no use
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